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IlE'F..ODUOT IOH 
The main objective O.L this study is to deterr!.line 
the q_uali t y and quantity of ne'I•IS that flovrs betv1 een Jhe United 
3 tE-tes and the Philippine Republic, and thus draw· an inference 
to t'::J.e 9icture the neHspapers of these tvro countries s i ve of 
each o t,her . :E-:ence, this study is 2.lso cl.esi r--ned to find out 
the ty~Je s of l1ei'IS most heavily reported in all papers e xamine d .• 
Besides the se objectives , it is also a purpose of 
this study to determine the size of the contribution ~· f each 
In. t h is connection , an at tempt 1-ras made 
to find out if any of the American ne1-.rspapers loce.ted in a 
p l ace '.;here there is a lar'se concentration of Filipinos , such 
as 8an Fr a ncisco, publishes more ne1·:r-s about the Philipp i nes . 
Because this treatise is composed of four distinct 
research studies , it was found ne cessary t o divide this tract 
into p<:n"ts , ne.me ly , Parts I, II, III , and I V. 
Part I of this study , A Br i ef History of the Phi-
lipp ine Press, i\ras deemed necessary to afford the Tead.er a 
::;limpse into the history of the Philippine Press , and to shmv 
hovr it has arrived at it. s present state of bein3 the 11 fr ees t 
and most dynamic press in As ia today . 11 1 
The controlled experimental study, Part IV, was in-
tended to deterDine , a s the title sus sests, the l'::nm·Jledc,e of , 
anci.. a ttitdcl. e tovrarc1s the Philippines of forty colle r.se students. 
An a ddit i onal ob jective of the controlled experi~en­
tal s t u dy 1·.ras t. o 3au s e t he comparat ive a n ct r e l a t i v e che.n:.:;e s i n 
t h e e,ttitudes of t h e s t udents cliv i d.ec1 into t i-ro s r oups, on e 
shmm an infor mative movie a b out t h e Philipp ines vrhile the other 
.::;r ou~J c~ id not have t h e ben ef it of Hatch ins t he s2,me mov i e . 
Another aim of the c ontrolled experimental stu d y wa s 
t o find ou t t he for e r:10s t source of i nf ormation "..rith r e r.-ard the 
thirty quest i ons and a ttitud i nal t es t c ontained i n t h e que s t ion -
na i re . 
i-Ience , t he main ob jective of t h e p ilot study i·Ja s to 
find out t h e a mount of lmm'Tled.::;e of, and t h e att i tud.e of t h e 
stud ent s t m·rards t h e Philippines a s brou:;ht about by the fl ou of 
the nevrs fr om the Ph ilippin es t o t he United States t h r ou,:)1 the 
d i fferent me d i a of comrilunica tions, N'i t h parti cular a tte n t i on 2..i'1d 
em~Jhas is on t he Pr ess . 
'he t 1vo Ph ilipp ine · n e1·1spa p ers ex a mi ned i'Jere 'l'he 
~ ~anila Ti me s and The Ph ili·Jp i n es He r a l d . 'r he find.ins s i're r e con -
tained in Par t II, - Study of the Fl m·r of t h e Ne1·Js From t he Uni-
t ed State s to the Ph ilipp ine Republic . 
'l' o simp l i f y matters a nd fo r the con ven ience of t h e 
rea der , t h e fifteen A:n.erican nevrspapers ~el-ected from a n a ti onal 
s a np l e examined for the St udy of the Flov.r of the He1m From t h e 
Phil ·1 -o-o i n e Renub l ic to the United States, Part III, vrere si v e n 
a code number each. The selection vras made on t h e basis of cir-
cul ation and geo.sraphi ca l d istribution. 
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'l'he ne1vspapers a nd t he ir code nurnbers follm-r: 
The l'~e'l'r York Times 
The \:ashin::;ton Post (and Times Hera l d) 
St. Louis Post-Dis~atch 
Chicaso Tribune 
'I'he Denver Post 
'I'he Dos ton Globe 
The l-J.i hmul<::ee J·ournal 
San ? ran cisco Chronicle 
Los . n3eles Times 
The Oreg onian (Portland) 
'I'he :f-Iiami Herald 
1-iinneapolis I'-lorn ins Tribune 
Th e Detroit NeHs 
The Times - Picayune ( New Orleans) 
Richmond Ti mes Dispatch 
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For both studies , Parts II and I I I, the pel'"'iod 
examined Has November 1 throush 3 0 th , and vras inclusive of 
Su..nda Js . 
'l'he stories analyzed i n the tvro Phil i pp ine dailie s 
Here divided i nto d i fferent cate,sories . I n addit i on to the 
fourteen categories of ne-vrs developed by Dr. David ?-'ia nnins 
~fuite, Resear ch Professor of Journalism at Bo ston University, 
i n conne ction l'rith a study of the Inter:nationa l Press Institut~2. 
another cates ory Has includ ed. UNi i'ED NATIONS . 
Like t he Institute 1 s study vrhich i n cluded i nter-
n a tional ort;anizat.ions such as t D.e U. N. and W1.TO , it was con-
sidered essential in this treatise tha.t news from the United 
Nations be included . Eoreover, bein:; an international orsani-
zation vv ith headquai.:•ters in New Yorl: , and because of the tre-
mendous a mount of nevrs printed in the Philippine ne-r,mpapers 
about this body, it \\'as found almost a requisite to create a 
nevr ca te aory of nei,rs for the United Nations. 
Strictly speaking , news boded in this additional 
categ ory could have been analyzed into any of the categories 
in the 11 0ff icial or Semi - Official11 groupin g . 
The nel'rs ana l yzed in Part II I , A Study of the Flovr 
of the Ne1·rs From the Philippine Re~blic to the United States, 
vms divided into fourteen ca te :--or i es , minus the UlH'I'ED l\TATIOHS 
catesory . 
The different categ or ies and their defini tions 
f ollmv: 3 
1. HAR 
This cate~ory inc luded a ll general war covera~e 
and stories . It a l so included civil wars and e;uerilla action 
when these were stories of military operations , casualties , 
etc. , and not po l itical or foreign relations stories . 
Examples are: combat , surrenders, armistice ( if 
not :?OHEIGN P.EL!-o.TIONS) , battle stories , casual ties , prisoners, 
communiques , etc. 
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2. POLITICAL 
This cate0ory included all political stories pri-
maril y related to, and v:i t h emphasis on the domestic policies 
of the cou::."ltry. Inc luded in this category Here a ll s overnm.ent 
activit i es other than FOREIGH RELA.TIONS. 
:a::xamp l es are: e lections, death or illness of im-
portant p olitical figures, appointments or dismissal of s o-
verDBent officials not directly related to the forei '-"n p olicy 
of t h e c ountry -- otherviise it would be coded FOHEIGN R.li:LA'l'IOHS . 
3. FOREIGN R:SLATI OHS 
This catesory included all political stories in-
vel ving the relations of t he country from "t,rh ich the new-s ori-
g inated vri th one or more other countries, vrhether directly or 
indirectl y . 
The d i fference bet-vreen this catesory and POLITICAL 
depended on whethe r or not the story Has concerned. vri t h do -
mestic politics or foreisn relations. 
~xamples are : issues on foreign poli cy, dip loma -
tic affairs , obituaries of important diplomats vrho, up to the 
time of their deaths , had been active i n foreign affairs , ne-
s otia t ions bet\.·Jeen the country from vrhich the nevrs orig inated 
vri th one or more other countries, conferences, e mbassies, 
treaties, severance of relations, reparations, etc . 
4. DEFE:t!SE 
This category consisted of news about defense 
measures , prepar·a tions, expenditures, or a ny other measure 
5 
1·.rhich prepares a country for armed security in the event of a 
future conflict . 
Examples are : movements of men and equipments , mi -
litary aid and assistance (non- EC Ol,:O:i>IIC) , mill tary e.nd naval 
bases , defense measures, d.efense preparations ·and ex:pendi tures , 
e tc . 
5 . ECONOIUC 
This ca tesory included ne.,·rs dealinG v-li t h the coun-
t r y ' s , \There the ne\·rs orig inated, economic life and status, 
and the economic life of its pe opl e . Als o included i n this 
categ ory 1·rere stories about the mana3ement of a pr i vately- or 
e;overnrnent - ovmed c ompany or i ndustry , Iii th reference to its 
source of income , expenditures, development of its natural 
resources , etc . 
Exa.:J.ples are : trade , strikes , business , c ommerce, 
exports, i mports, stocl>:s and bonc1s, employment, production, 
shippin; and navig a tion , trade a 0reements , trade unions, in-
v e stments , financ e , etc . 
6 . CULTURAL 
This cates ory contained n ews of the arts and enter-
tainment , except trivia '\.Yhich vvere included in the HUEAH I NTE-
REST ca tegory. All stories re l ated to aesthetics were coced 
in this category . 
I f ,for example, Elvis Pres l ey ·vroul d breal: his ne cl: , 
nei'JS of this event w·ould be included in the HUlifAE IlYi' .:illEST ca-
tes ory . 
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Examples of stories in this cate3or y are : sta; e, 
film, motion p icture news (non-ECONOlliC) , al l branches of art , 
etc . 
7 . EDUCATIOl\Y , SCTENT I FIC , ~ FD 'l'ECHNICAL D:SVELOP: EI\ TS 
. s the to~J ic implies , ne'\"rs in this ca te3 ory vrere 
t hose concerned wi th scientific or technolog ical developments 
and d i s coveries, and new-s about education. Developments and 
d iscoveries t hat ~ · ? ere directly related to the hea lth or· the 
li lte of t h e people in 3eneral 1vould have been included in the 
SOCIAL i.-L.CA""'URE' ca te3 ory . 
ExaEtp l es are stories of : education, experimental 
tests, technical achievements , medicine, atomic enercy (non-D~­
FEl~S:2::, non-~JAR , non- EC OFo:uc) , etc . 
8. RELIGIOUS 
This cate;ory included news pertaining to religion, 
lil>::e convent ions and meetins s of' relis ious g roups . All stories 
coded in this cate.;ory dealt 1·rith relie; ious matters. 
Examples are: church ne'\·rs , denomination and sects, 
s tatement s of clerics , m·rards of meri ts for relig, ious 1.·10r~{ , etc . 
9 . CRE1E 
Included in this catesor y were stories of crime, 
not poli t ical in nature or hL~an i nteres t . 
Exampl es are : murders, robberies, thefts , arreste, 
etc. 
;:LO . JUDICIAL Al'TD LEGAL 
This ca tes ory had ne1m about trials of extra- legal 
7 
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activities not pol itical i n content, a nd also s t ories pertain-
i n; t o interpretat i ons of l aws by courts . 
Exa wl es : court de c i sions (non-POLITICAL;, civil 
1 2"\.' suits (!1on- POLITICAL) , je~il sen tences , tr ial s (non- POLITI -
CAL, n on- :ZCCNOlHC, non- CRii:E ) , appeal s to court , etc. 
1 1 . DI SASTER 
This ca tec;ory incl uded n e1-m about mass d estruction 
of life and/or proper t y fr om unforeseen mischanc e . 
Exa mp l es in this cate aory are : storms, typhoons, 
fires , a irplane crashes , sh ip1.·rre c~cs , rail way accidents , explo-
s ions , res cues re l a t ed t o any d i saster story , etc . 
12 . HUEAH I NTEREST 
This catec;ory contained stories dealins Hith per -
sonalit i e s , celebrities , beauty contests , minor social notes , 
strai :::;h.t feature material s , personality sketc11e s (non-PCLI'~ ICAL , 
intervimvs , p laces of a musement, and 
other sto:cies vrhich can be clas sified as faature stories . 
13 . ,... oc lii..L I::L2AS Lili.ES 
T Le stories i ncluded i n this cate3ory were t h ose 
dsali>::..,s 1. ? i t h the 5eneral l ife and Helfare of a country and 
i11easures de sisnecl to impl..,ove the same . 
Examples are : p l ans to :produce more foo d , soc i a l 
security , e tc . 
I n cluded i n this cat~sory were stories of sports 
events and athletes . 
:=xampl es are stories perta ining to: boxins , be.se i)all , 
racine; of any form, s o l f , athle tes (non-EC ONOEIC , non- CRI LE , 
TF1'7-:rl'S'T' ) e+ n 
-=--· .!.....J.:.. ~ ..... ' >..) \J . 
15. UN I 'I'ED N'>-T IOHS 
~'hi s catesory included a ll the s tol"ies vrhich orisinated 
fr om the United Hat ions headquarters in Ne1·r York . All t he s to-
ries cod e d i n t h is cates ory bore t he date l ine : UNI 'T'ED HA'PIONS , 
lJeu Yorlr . 
Exampl es of stor i es in t h i s catesory are : U. N. 
sessions , both i n tJ.1e security council and i n t he general asser.J-
b l y , state2ents of de l e s ates , activities of t he U. N., de ci-
s ions , reso lution s , electio:n.s , d i fferent asencies of the U. N. 
and t ne a ctivities of t he sawe , etc . 
Each story e..s it 1oras f ou:::J.d in the neHspaper 1·ras re -
c orded e.nc1 s i ve11 a 11 sto;ry posi tion 11 4 accordins to t h e p lace 
1·rher e it Has found . The six p ositions in t h e newspapers con-
s i dered u ere s i ven a code number each. These -vre re : 
Position One 
11 Tvro 
11 Three 
II F 01.U' 
II :-" ive 
11 Six 
Pas e one , c ol umn eisht , or banner story . 
Pas e one, c olumn one . 
Pas e one, columns t 1ro t o seven above the 
fold . 
Pa '·' e one, coh.unns one t o eir-;ht be l ovr t h e 
fold . 
All pa ; es except pa3e one; run- of - t he -
pa per , c ol umn one . 
All pa ge s except pase ol1e ; run-of - the -
paper , colu.ITL."ls V;·ro to e i e;ht . 
= 
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The name of each ne1-rspaper 1·rhere each and every 
story 1·ras found was recorded , includ ing the date . ::2ach story 
1·1as neasured , . '~<~ i th the lensth of the head included in the mea -
surer11ent . 'i'he source of the nevrs 'l·ms a lso recorded , e.nd the 
story pos ition 1·1he re it 1·ras found . 'l'he ca tesory in ':rhich the 
story belono·ed 'das a lso ·vrri tten on t he code sheet, and the 
same '\·ii th the headline. 
The stories from the different newspapers Nere 
copied . I-Im,rever, in the study of tne flovv of the nevm from the 
United States to the Philippines :~l the stories found in the tN·o 
Phili:!.Jpine ne1-rspapers were clipped, and those deal inc:; on the 
same event were clipped together. 
A sample of the code sheet used follo'l'rs : 
l·TA~:~ OF 
PAPER 
1 No. of Pos. 
1 Col. In! Given 
Catesory Headline 
DATE : ~~--------------
SOURCE: 
three 
. l Cla_, 
The fourteen categories used 1·rere ~ivided into 
separate classifications , namely; Official or Semi - Offi-
Social, and Personal. 
'l'he Offic ial or Semi-Official g roup included the 
stories in catesories one throu,...h five; VIAR, POLITIC S , FOEEIGN 
RELATim-s , DZFENSE , and EC ONOIUC. 
In Part II, A Stu~ of the Flov1 of the NeH·s From the 
United States to the Philippip.e Re~oublic, the additional ca te3o-
":-. ---=·--·~--
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ry, UEI T3D lT 'I'IONS, vras included i n the 11 0fficial or Semi - Offi-
C ·i ~ 1 11 c rou·o _o,._ D .l.,; • 
Stories in cates ories 6, 7, 8 , 10 , and 13 \'rere all 
included in t ~. e 11 Social 11 3 roup . These cate:::;oi•ies ':"Jere: CUL'l'U-
Ri:..L, EDU CAT IOEAL- SC IEH'I' IF IC - T ~;C I-li ·~ I CAL D:2VELOP1 .. JE?J'r , J UDICIAL 
_ lT~ L:::I:G.! L , and S 0 C IAL 1-iEA.S UF.ES . 
Stories dealin3 ·w i th CRHill , DISASTER , EUi-:AE I:i:'I'I'J:O-
REST , a nd S?OR'l'S , or ca tegor ie s 9 , 11, 12 , and 14 1·rere all 
s rouped under the 11 Personal 11 c l assification. 
I t is beyond d oubt tha t the Republic of the 
Philipp ines isthe staunchest a l ly of t h e United States in t h e 
Far East , and that the United States i~he c l osest and most 
respected friend of the Ph ilippines . But ,:rhether t h e people 
of these t1·ro nations ful l y 1.mderstand and have adequate lc...YJ.ovr-
l ed::;e of each other is highl y dul)ious . 
At these times, a l though other mass media of com-
munications have ta~en a g iant stride in progress , the press 
still remains the sreatest and most dependable source of infor-
mation . This holds most true in d.e mocratic c o1.mtries '\'rhere 
freedom of the press is one of the cardinal liberties of rnan 
as in the United States and. the Philippines . 
Beins the most i mpor tant medium of c omr:J.unication, 
the Press of these tvro c ountries then shoul d strive to serve 
most as a mirror to ref l ect the significant events of each 
other . I t is not enoush that the nei-vspaper reports the off i -
cia l happenins s and developments in the other country ; it must 
a lso p rovide inf ormation about the average person , the man in 
t he s t reet • It is essential that his cultural , educational 
.:.nn relis ious life be lmm·rn to t he peopl e of the other country. 
Apparently, with an unproportional amount of infor-
mation f lo~iin;:s betv.reen these t vm countr i es , an untrue and in-
accurate p ictur e of ea ch oti1er is draHn . The mericans and t he 
Filip i nos must be accorded 1·ri th sufficient information to en-
abl e then to h ave a real and exact picture of each other . If 
t h i s rre re accomplished. , the United States and t h e Repul)l ic of 
the Ph ilippi nes vfill be lmi tted closer t han ever before . 
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PART I 
A BRI EF HISTORY OF THE PHILIPPINE PRESS 
CHAPTER I 
THE BEGINNING OF THE PHILIPPINE PRESS 
It is the concensus of many Filipino historians 
that it is next to impossible to determine accurately the 
beginning of the Philippine Press. However, it is believed 
that the first printing done in the Philippines was in the 
16th century, and this was credited to the Agustinians, the 
first order in the Philippines who arrived in the Islands 
together with the Spanish "conquistadores". No example of 
these early works of the Agustinians exist. They were of 
course, reli gious publications and possibly texts upon the 
native langua ges. 
Philippine history, however, records the intro-
duction of printing in a later date, and this was ascribed to 
the Dominicans and two of their early converts, a Chinese 
merchant by the name of Juan de Vera -- his baptismal name 
and a Filipino, Tomas Pinpin. W.E. Retana, a noted Philippine 
historian, gives probable date as 1605. Moreover, Retana, 
is of the opinion that Juan de Vera, the financier of the 
press, could not have bought the press and type in Europe. 
Inasmuch as "the Arabic character upon movable type reached 
Japan and India, at Na gasaki and Goa before they reached the 
1~-
1 
Philippines," Retana believes that the first printing press 
in the Philippines came either from these two places. 
The first newspaper in the Philippines, as history 
records, was a one sheet publication called "Del Superior 
Govierno", with August 8, 1811, as the date of the inita1 
number. Historians have reasons to believe that it was devoted 
exclusively to news of political conditions in Europe as 
affecting the interest of Spain in the Philippines. Retana 
says, 11 This publication was born as a result of the extreme 
anxiety in the Philippines from 1809 to 1811 concerning the 
grave events that were taking place in Europe during that 
period. It was apparently published by private initiative 
and probably distributed free in a very limited way. 
"It had no regular publication date and appeared 
only when European news was available. It lasted only over 
a period of sex months, during which time there were 15 numbers 
published. The last one appeared February 7, 1812, and con-
tained the announcement, 1If news and interesting material is 
received, this newspaper will be continued weekly, in the 
meantime it l'l1ill be suspended until some correspondence is 
2 
received.'" 
After the suspension of publication of "Del 
Superior Govierno", Nanila was evidently without a newspaper, 
for there was no other recorded newspaper until July 4, 1813 
when another publication appeared under the name of "Noticias; 
Sacadas". The heading of the first and only number read. 
15 
"News Taken From Newspapers Concerning Events That Took Place 
in the Peninsula (Spain) during all the year 1812~1 One section 
of the publica tion, under the heading "Filipinas", contained 
a story quoting from a letter from a curate describing battles 
with the Moros in the South. The last paragraph of the article 
stated, "This letter is published as a warning to all who trade 
in these waters that they should take every possible precaution 
if they do not wish to lose their property, ,their liberty and 
perhaps their lives if not their religion. 
On the last page of the "Noticias Sacadas" appeared 
a paragraph addressed "Amigo Publico" (!.1y Friend the Public), 
which said, "This is the last gazette for the reason that I 
have no more interesting news to publish." 
With the passing of the one and only number of 
the "Noticias Sacadas n, Ma nila a ga in vJas without any news-
paper. During this time, Manila apparently depended fron1 
the neighboring towns for news. After eight years, another 
publication a ppeared, a 8-page weekly called 11 Ramillete 
Patriotica Manilense" on Narch 25, 1821. ("Ramillete", a 
collection of choice things.) A few copies of this publication 
still exist in the archives of the Indies in Seville.) It 
lived barely three months, the last number appearing on June 
24, 1821. Several numbers of this publication, except for 
ori ginal editorial matters, were made out of reprint articles 
from newspapers from Mexico. 
"Retana seys Ramillete Patriotica Manilense was 
the first frankly constitutional paper and it was therefore 
hated by the reactionaries. Its activities apparently resulted 
in the b irth of five or more opposition papers, as all the 
numb ers from the fifth to the thirteenth, were largely devoted 
to answering its critics. The last nQmber published, June 24, 
1821, was devoted principally to the discussion of a news law 
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perta i ning to the 'liberty of the press.'" 
The first opposition paper that appeared was 
"L a ti gazo", which had no regular publication date, and was 
dedicated exclusively to the refut a tion of the "Ramillete 
Patriotica Manilense." It is believed that only six numbers 
of "Latiga~o" appeared. 
In the No. 7 of "Ramillete" dated Nay 13, 1821, 
it gave a "sarcastic reference" to the second opposition paper 
which was called "El Filipino Agraviado". The second opposition 
paper, "El Filipino Agraviado" should not be confused with 
"El Indio Agraviado". (At that time Spaniards who were born 
in the Philippines and possibly including those of long resi-
dence were celled Filipinos, while the n a tives were called 
Indios or Indians.) 
In the eig hth number of "Ramillete", l1ay 20, 1821, 
it made mention of El Filipino, a weekly first published in 
May 13, 1821. The "Ramillete" intimated that it was a con-
tinuation of " El Filipino Agraviado". 
Another publication mentioned by "Ramillete" was 
one called "El Filipino Noticioso" which "Ramillete" attacked 
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violently. The publishers and editors of the two papers 
carried the competition and their personal quarrel to court. 
Only two numbers of the "Ramillete" appeared thereafter, and 
the opposing paper seemed to have ceased to appear about the 
same time. 
A publication called "Noticioso Filipino", a 
weekly, appeared in August 1821, but evidently did not survive 
the third or fourth issue. 
"La Filantropia", another weekly, came out on 
September 1, 1821. "Retana chare.cterizes 'La Filantropia' 
as being without doubt the most interesting paper of that 
period from a political viewpoint. Like all the other pub-
lications born during the prolific year of 1821, it apparently 
had a short e.nd turbulent existence and expired on Nay 2.5, 1 822. 
The cause of its death is not recorded, but it is reasonable 
to assume that it was the usual one of lack of paying sub-
scribers and advertisers." 
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With the death of "La Filantropia", which "t-Jas no 
doubt then considered "yellow" journalism, JVlanila was for 
sometime a ga in without a newspaper of any kind. 
In 1823, there was a single issue of a paper 
under the title of "News Compiled from Public Documents From 
the Peninsula". This publication was probably issued by the 
government, as it contained the king's proclamation in con-
nection with the declaration of war a gainst France. In 1824, 
a monthly publication called "Registro rJJ.ercantil" 't-va s 
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established by an economic society. It was devoted exclusively 
to commercial and shipping information, current prices, etc. 
This publication lasted for ten years, the longest life of 
any public a tion up to that time, and was discontinued for 
lack of funds in May 1833. So far as history records, it was 
the only paper published in the Island's during the ten years 
of its existence. Six years after the passing of "Registro 
Mer can til 11 ' the II Precios Corrientes de r'1anila II appeared in 
1839. It was nothing more than a market report or price 
review, and is believed to have lasted some two years. 
After a p eriod of twenty one years, the first 
publication that could really be called a newspaper since the 
hectic days of ''La Filantropian was established as a weekly 
in 1843 under the name of iiSeminario Filipino 11 • It is not 
known how long it lasted, but it is recorded in the memoirs 
of one D. Rafael Diaz Arenas that it started at the beginning 
of 1843 and wa s founded under the title of "Amig o del Pais 
in 1845. No other mention of the latter paper was made, 
except an editorial announcement in ttLa Estrella de Manila 11 , 
founded in October L~, 1846, wherein it stated, 11Doubtless 
many of our subscribers are also subscribers to ' lG Amigo del 
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Pais'." 
"La Es trella de Manila" was devoted to relig ion, 
comnerc e , art and literature. Accordine to Retana, it had a 
brief existence, and it was p robable that "El Amigo del Paistt 
ceased publication approximately the sa..rne time, about 1849. 
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Retana further commented: "It may be said that 
the abolishing of the constitution in August, 1824, brought 
back the rigid censorship of the press, and for this reason 
it is not strange that dating from that year the newspapers 
of Manila for a long period fell into the hands of the less 
intelligent, this being the reasons that they had very few 
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subscribers and consequently were short-lived." 
After this period of depression, there was a 
sudden revival, and between 1846 and 1848 three daily· papers 
were founded. The first, "La Esperanza", came out in 1846, 
and was published daily except Hondays . "La Estrella" 
appeared in 1847 and the "Diario de !-1anila in 1848. "La 
Es peranza" ceased publication in January 1849, and "La 
Estrella" soon after, while "Diaro de Hanila" survived until 
1852. 
Two papers were founded in 1849, " El Instructor 
Filipino", a l-Jeekly, and 11 E1 Despertador", a daily. For 
some unknoiom reasons, the two were merged but were credited 
with having lived only a month and a few days. This evi-
dently left the field to the "Diario de Manila" until some 
time duri ng the next year, 1850, when another daily came 
out for a few weeks or a few months at the most, under the 
name of 11Diario de Avisos y Noticies". The following year 
(1851) another publi.cation appeared under the name of "El 
Observador Filipino". It is not recorded whether it was a 
deily or e weekly, but it did not survive beyond a few issues. 
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Meam·Jhile, the 11Diario de Hanila" had changed its name to 
"Boletin Oficial de Filipina", and continued as such until 
1860. 
This paper carried a notice under the heading of 
advertisement which is worthy of note to the effect that 
" Each subscriber is entitled to a free advertisement of six 
lines, if sent to the office properly si gned before noon on 
date it is to appear." From this announcement, it can be 
surmised that the paper was published in the afternoon or 
evening, and that the subscribers were few. The ''Boletin 
Oficial de Filipina" enjoyed a monopoly from 1852 until 1858 
when a rival afternoon paper called " El Commercio 11 came out. 
Its existence was brief and apparently unimportant. 
"Ilustracio Filipina" an illustrated semi-monthly 
paper, came out on March 1, 1859, and died a natural death 
on December 15, 1860. Although it enjoyed a comparatively 
short life, it merits more than passing notice as considering 
mechanical limitations, it is said to have compar ed favorably 
with publications of a like n ature in Spain, France and Italy, 
at that time. In the first number, the editors in stating 
their aims and ambitions said in part: "The Philippines is 
one of the countries least known in Europe and of which the 
most misinformation exists, because of the erroneous descrip-
tion of some of the few travelers who have visited here. Not 
having remained long enough to form a correct idea, they have 
credited absurd stories, generally unfavorable to the Islands, 
in an effort to- give interesting aecounts of their voyages-, 
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and have created erroneous impression." 
vJi th the passing of "Ililstracion Filipinas", the 
fi eld was again left to the 11 Boletin Oficial de Filipinas 11 
until 1860 when the "Diario de Hanila 11 was established. In 
1861, the 11 Boletin11 changed its name to "Gazetta de Hanila", 
but ceased publication on August 8, 1898, five days after the 
Americans occupied the city. 
"The 'Diario de Manila t ·became the greatest p aper 
published during the Spanish times and with one exception 
enjo yed the longest life of any Philippine daily published 
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up to this time." It lasted from 1860 to 1898, thirty-eight 
years. In 1895 it opened a telegraph service to Europe, and 
the next year it went to the extent of publishing a weekly 
illustrated supplement which resulted in near bankcruptcy of 
the public ation. The paper was forced to return to a more 
modest basis, but apparently did not regress in editorial 
valor and aggressiveness. By an official decree of the 
Governor General, the paper was suppressed on February 19, 
1898 because of its reacti onary utterances which contributed 
to incite the natives against the Spaniards. It was revived 
after a few months but finally passed out of existence in 
1899. 
The years 1861 to 1863 were rather prolific so far 
as newspapers were concerned. Host of those founded were of 
Catholic origin and did not survive long. 
In 1869, upon the es tablis hrnent of "El Comercio 11 , 
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Manila had three daily papers, the 11 Diario de Nanila", "El 
porvenir Filipino" and "El Comercio". Doubtless by reasons 
of more efficient management, "El Comercio" developed a 
greater circul ation and had the longest life of any p aper 
published in the Islands from 1859 to 1925, Fifty-six years 
under the same name. "El Comercio" was the most progressive 
of all Spanish papers and withstood the unfair competition 
of the 11Diario de Nanila" during the period when "Diario de 
Manila" was being financed illegally by government funds. 
"El Comercio" reached its highest point of eff iciency 
when one Jose de Loyzaga, a •'man -with the real instincts of a 
journalist, assumed the editorship in 1898. It was on the 
crest of the wave of success when the war brought Admiral 
Dewey's fleet to the occupation of the Islands and the 
Philippine insurrection. Loyzaga made a brave fi ght but was 
finally forced to give up some five years after and sell out 
for a very small amount. 
During the period from 1870 to 1888, many papers 
of' various kinds and classes appeared and faded out vJi thout 
apparent results so far as the general course of life was 
concerned except to "afford their publishers temporary 
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diversions and the public some amusement." 
In 1880, a new daily called "Diario de Filipina" 
appeared, and for six months until it died Nanila had four 
daily papers, the other three being the "Diario de Manila", 
"La Oceana Espanola" and 11 El Comercio". 
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Five publications were established in 1882, and 
the third of which, the 11 Boletin de a Libreria Espanola", 
only published a few numbers, the last of which contained 
an announcement of its discontinuance ending with this 
sentence: "Here we have anotheJ• demonstration of hovJ :few 
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people in the Philippines read." 
The :fourth publication, probably the :first daily 
to be printed in the native langua ge, was called 11Diariong 
Tagalog". Its slogan was, "It is possible to love the 
Philippines without hating Spain and to love Spain without 
hating the Philippines." It is safe to say that no great 
percentage of the population had the opportunity to be 
converted to this idea as the paper lasted only for :five 
months . 
The first paper published in the Philippines out-
side or r'lanila was :founded as a weekly in 1884 at Vigan, 
Ilocos Sur. (Some 280 miles north or Manila.) It l-Jas called 
"El Eco de Vigan". It died the same year. The second 
provincial paper, also founded in 1884 at Iloilo was called 
"El Porvenir de Visayas". When another paper, "El Eco de 
Panay", l-Jas established in the same city, the tl..JO :fought each 
other continually until both ceased publication as result or 
American occupation in the later part or 1698 or early 1899. 
The two newspapers hated each other to the death, and, it is 
said, they never lived in peace even for one day. The third 
provincial paper was established at Cebu, also in the Visayas, 
(the oldest city in the Philipp ines), in 1886. It was 
published weekly and also succumbed as a result of, or prior 
to American occupation. 
This period marked the beginning of journalism 
in the provinces. "In 40 years since there has been no pro-
gress. Though there are some 25 or 30 papers published in 
the provinces, there is not one worthy to be called a news-
paper and, exclusively of some very worthy vernacular publi-
ca tions put out by the missionaries, the combined circulation 
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of all probably does not exceed 10,000." 
Due somewhat to the influ_ence of incumbent 
Governor Despujol then, the year 1887 marked the beginning 
of an era of g reater liberty for the press . The censorship 
was much less strict, as Tetana said, 11 It was no longer 
possible for the g overnor g eneral to impose fines on a paper 
for slight offenses as had been the case when General Weyler 
fined 11Diario de Manila" ~200 for p ublishing the fact that he 
11 
had lef't for Mindanao. 11 
From 1888 to 1896, immediately prior to the 
outbreak of the Philippine Revolution, there was a veritable 
epidemic of newspapers and the development of a spirit of 
nationalism and democratic liberalism. The year 1894 produced 
12 new publications which made an average of one each month 
for the past three years. The year 1895 produced eleven new 
papers . However, none of these numerous publications was of 
great imp ortance and special interest. 
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CHAPTER II 
THE PHILil?PI NE RBVOLUl1IONAnY .PRESS 
The Revolution of 1896 effectively check ed t h e 
founding of new publications and eliminated t h e majority of 
those wh ich were still being published wh en the insurrection 
1 
brok e out. 
General Emilio Aguinaldo, the first P resident 
of t h e short-lived Philippine Republic, so desirous to rece±ve 
the support of the sensible public opinion, issued the Decree 
of July 4, 1898, establishing the official newsp aper 11 El 
Heraldo de la Revolucion F' ilipina" ( Herald of the Philipp ines 
Rev olu t ion). Article 8 of t he decree provided: " So long as 
t h e a bnormal wa y c onditions e x ist, no 9 ublic a tion of a n y kind 
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shal l b e permi t ted without a g overnment license." 
The Revolutionary pre ss was a powerful aid to 
the revolution. General Aguina l d o s h owed a liberal attitude 
t oward s the p ress, and authorized various publications. The 
development of publications in the years 1898 and 1899 was 
surp ri s i ng . 
At this point, it is VID rth mention ing t h at 
notwi t hstand ing the public favor accorded the presen t-day 
publications, and despite the lap se of more than t wo decades, 
ma ny of t h e p ro v inces and municipalities in 1898 and 1899 
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which had one or more newspapers or revues, have none tod ay. 
With the American occupation in 1898 came the 
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freedom of the press and Manila was flooded with newspap ers 
of various kinds and classes during the next two years. A 
military censorship was established, but it was not very strict 
until after the outbreak of the Filipino-American way in 1899. 
The first American paper publised in the Islands 
was the Bounding Billow, printed on Admiral Dewey's flag ship, 
the OlJmpia, by two sailors soon after Dewey d-estroyed the 
Spanish fleet. Between August 13 to December 31, 1898, no 
less than 17 papers were established, but only one of them, 
The Manila Times, is still in existence. 
On August 23, the first American publication 
on Philippine soil appeared, the Official Gazette, published 
by the military government. The first private American news-
paper enterprise was the American Soldier, the initial issue 
of which appeared on September 10, 1898. 
The first American daily, The Manila Times, was 
established on October 11, 1898. It was published by Thomas 
Cowan, an Engllsbman. In the next few years, The Manila Times 
changed ownership several times. 
The second American d aily, The American, 
appeared on September 10, 1898. It was established by 
Franklin Brooks, and like The Manila rrimes, The American was 
sold from one publisher to another until it was purchased by 
one Georg e Sellner in 1902 who in turn sold it to the same 
group that had purchased The Manila Times earlier. It was 
soon afterwards sold to the publisher of The Cable News (founded 
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in 1902) and combined with that paper under the title Cable 
News-American about 1908 . 
Meanwhile, the Filipinos also availed them-
selves of the opportunity to enjoy the freedom of the press. 
At the end of 1898 they had published several papers, but 
all were printed outside the American lines because of the 
then existing Filipino- American war. The papers were, however, 
freely circulated in the city of Manila. 'l'he most important 
of these papers was the La Independencia, founded on September 
3, 1898, and which later became the official organ of the 
revolutionary government . 
The plant of La Independencia was moved from 
one place to another until it. was finally captured by the 
American forces. However, another paper was immediately 
founded to replace La Indep endencia, this was La Republica 
Filipina, a more vigorous press . But like La Independencia, 
it was captured by the American forces . 
By the end of 1899, the orgy of journalism 
freedom as indicated by the larg e number of new papers started 
in 1898 and 1899 appeared to have subsided. In 1899 alone , 
the record for the birth of newspapers was broken with a total 
of 24, and possibly some others which were not recorded. The 
majority of those who ventured into the field either lost 
their cap ital, if they had any, or were unable to ga t her 
sufficient revenue to pay the printers . 
The Manila Daily Bulletin seems to be the 
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only paper started durlng the year of 1900. 'rhere probably 
were others but if so their existence was brief and t hey left 
no record. The Manila Daily Bulletin was established on 
February 1, 1900 by Carson Taylor. Its announced purpose was 
to g ive the p ub lic accur·a te and reliable shipp ing and commercial 
inf o rmation and nothin~ else. It was p rinc ipally s upported 
by the ship ping interests, bu t adv ertising spaces were so l d to 
ar1yone . It was distr i buted f ree to all who woul d accept it, 
wi t h the idea of d emonstratine; its value, and to get the public 
to depend on it for information as to arrival and departure of 
ships and mail, etc. When this was considered t o have been 
accomplished, it was p ut on a subscript ion basis in 1904. It 
was gradually expanded as the advertising field d eveloped and 
was converted into a g eneral daily newspaper in 1912. With 
t h e except ion of The Manila Times, it is the oldest daily 
newspaper now in existence in the Philippines. 
There were numerous p ublications born, most of 
which have died, from 19 00 to the present. Only a f ew of 
t h ose short-lived newspapers are worth mentioning. 
El Renacimiento, established in 1901, was with-
out doubt the most influential paper the Filipinos published 
up t o the late 1920 1 s. The p aper, while not a party org an, 
had strong Hacionalista (a political p arty in the Philippines) 
te ndencies. It had a greater circulation than any F'ilipino 
paper before. As a result of an unfor t unate radical attack 
on the Secretary of Interior, Dean C. Worcester, a libe l suit 
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was brought a gainst it. Worcester got judgment for some 
~.J;6o, 000 which was confirmed by the Supreme Court in 1910. 
The paper was sold under the hammer to satisfy the judgment. 
It wa s purchased by a certain Martin Ocampo, and was established 
under the nw1e of La Vanguardia. In 1916, La Vanguardia was 
purchased by Alejandro Roces when it failed to prosper. While 
Ro ces be g an building what was later to b ecome a publishing 
empire, a g roup of Filipinos headed by Senator Manuel Quezon 
started the Phi lippines Herald in 1920. But they were con-
fronted by newsprint shortag e and purchased the Cable News-
American in order to secure its paper contract . They dis-
continued the Cable News-American and the Philippines Herald 
took its p lace in the f ield of morning dailies. 
In 1902, The Sunday Sun, the first American 
we ek l y was p ublished and probably lived as late as 1905. 
The Far Eastern Review, a monthly devoted to eng ineering and 
construc t ion was founded in 1904, but the office was moved to 
Shanghai about 1912. 'I'he Philippine Free P ress, found ed in 
1908, and purchased after a few months by R. McCulloch Dick, 
developed the largest circulation ever attained in the Islands 
as an En glish-languag e newspaper . 
Alejandro Roces, who is sometimes refer·ped to 
as t he Hearst of the Philippines, was, without doubt, the 
most promin ent and influent ial fi gure in the field of journalsim 
before the ou tbreak of the Second World War. The T.V. T . g roup 
of papers published by him considted of the Taliba, published 
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in Tag alog , La Vanguardia, an afternoon daily in Spanish, and 
the Tribune, a morning daily in English. The T.V.T. g roup had 
the greatest influence on Filipino publ ic opinion. 
The most successful journalistic enterprise in 
the history of the Philippines from the financial point of 
view is Liwayway. Established in t h e 1920's as a weekly 
periodical by Ramon Roces, son of Alejandro Roces, Liwayway 
had established a cir culation of over 60 thousand weekly, the 
greatest ever attained by any publication in the archip elago 
at the time . In the short space of three years, it was able 
to acquire its own build ing and an up-to-date p lant to b ecome 
a mile stone in Philippine journalism. 
There was a bi g newspaper strike in the 
Philipp ines in 1920 when a nt~ber of United States congressmen 
vis ited the Islands. The strike was p olitically inspired 
and resulted in t he chang e of ownership of The Manila 'l' imes. 
Alejandro hoce s bought The Manila Times in 1930 and suspended 
publicat ion in 1932. When it wa s revived it grew to become 
the most influential newspaper in the Philipp ines today. 
Greatest luminary of all among Manila's former 
newspapermen is, of course, Ca rlos P . Romulo, notable as editor 
at various times of the pre-war Tribune and the pre-war 
Philippines Herald, now chief Philippine delegate to the 
United 1:1a tions a nd past President of the United Nations General 
Ass embly. Other g iants of Philippine journalism are Mauro 
Mend(t~ , now with Romulo in the Philipp ine Embassy in New York , 
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and Manuel Villa-Real who is usually referred to as the 
greatest Filipino newsp apermen who ever lived. It is interest-
inc; to note that both Romulo and Mendez are alumni of Columbia 
Unive rs ity 's School of Journalism. 
The war years me ant a b solute and unrecover ab le 
lo s s as well as interruption in the p rogress of Philip pine 
journa lism. The whole Philipp ine p ress voluntar ily or in-
voluntarily susp en d ed public a tion except one or t wo newspap ers 
and magazines which were t aken over by the Jap anese military 
or sta rted by them. The Americans in the profession were 
interned ; many F ilip inos went into hiding . A small number 
worked under the Japanese, all but very few of them because 
they were forced to, and they carried on all the sabotage, 
psy cholog ical and otherwise (sometimes deliberate "typogra-
phical errors"), they thought they mi ght get away with, some 
of them paying for this in great suf fering and even wi t h their 
lives. Some of those who went into hid ing joined the illlder-
g round movement and eng ag ed active l y in t he p ropag anda move-
me n t of the guerrilla. 
The Japanese idea of the ri ghtful functions of 
the press (and this concep tion is t ha t of all totalitarian 
g overnme1l.t), was well expressed in an article by a Japanese 
writer, published in the Tribune of January 1, 1941.~, which 
read in part: 
"Newspapermen's duties and work are no long er 
different from those of the armed forces. The 
only distinction lies in the weapon.... The 
pap ers publi~hed are intended ~ olely ! or the 
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benefit of the state... In the past, the papers 
were interested to serve t he reading p ublic, whereas 
they are serving the state today ••• Newspapers are 
no more the mirrors reflecting society. The form 
of the national aim is definitely fixed without 
respect to the inclination of society. The paper's 
mission is to uplift the society to the level of 
the national aim ••• It is no lons er right for a 
newspaper to act coldly as a third-party observer ••• 
'rhe newspaper has become a machinery for the nation's 
total welfare . A newspap er is no different from a 
machine-gun or an airplane... The wartime newspaper 
does not take any interest in personal or private 
affairs. No matter how interesting the news or 
how sensational the scoop ••• Vfhether or not the 
news arouses interest or affords entertainment of 
the public, makes no difference ••• However, if 
the p aper is uninteresting , it will not f ind a 
reading public. In such cases, the paper must 
make use of some technical methods to make its 
columns appear interewting ••• In modern warfare, 
everyone's p rivate life is naturally accompanied 
by privations, •• at such times the newspapers should 
always g ive encouragement and proper advice to the 
people in their efforts to lower the standard of 
livine. Should there be any cause of comp laint 
or dissatisfaction which could be eliminated 
through government policy, the paper should inform 
the proper authorities ••• The news ap er must boost 
up the morals of the people to encourage them ••• 
many Filipino newspapermen collaborate in g uiding 
their countrymen to uphold the honor of indepen-
dence •••• "4 
The enemy occupation of Manila ended with the 
deliberate destruc t ion of virtually every newspaper and print-
ing p lan t in the city, and what few facilities were left were 
taken over by the liberation forces for their own needs. Never-
the less the newspap er busj_ness was one of the earliest of the 
enterprises to be rehabilitated. 
11 The enemy interegnum was not, however, entirely 
without its positive value to Philipp ine journalism for it 
taught our newspape rmen the true meaning of the 'freedom of 
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the press '. We learned from b~tt er, personal experience what 
the loss of that right means." 
The fookien Times , an independent Chinese paper 
founded in 1926, February 8, as the date of its first p o st-
libera t i on issue. In fact, it beat the United States Army 
it se lf by one day, for No. I, Vol. I of the Manila Free 
Philippines was issued on Friday, February 9, being d istributed 
free at the University of Santo Tomas where the Americans were 
imp risoned during the occupation, as later issues were sub -
sequently f or some time. The masthead indicated that it was 
published by the Prisoners-of-War Board, General Headquarters, 
Office of War-- Information. This little army paper was distri-
buted free until the issues of March 12 when a charg e of 5 
centavos was made for it because a number of p rivately owned 
newspapers had already appeared. The last issue of this paper 
was tbat of September 3, 1945 . 
The Manila Post, now defunc t , had the distinc-
tion of be ins the first pap er in English to be p ublished after 
libera tion, coming out March 6. It was followed a week l ater 
by the Courier, now also d efunct. Three other p ost-liberation 
Chinese papers have ceased p ublication: the Chinese Guide, 
the Chinese Bulletin, and the Chinese Advertiser. 
Then, a swarm of adventurous little sheets 
appeared which were p laying a vociferous part in the developing 
sp lit between President Osmena and Senate President Roxas and 
they continued to play this part in the presidential election 
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campaign which followed. Larg ely, no doubt , as a reaction 
from the v:ar and in an explosion of long pent-up feeling, the 
press of that time was hysterical and scurrilous, and it was 
with relief that after the "election Manila saw this larg ely 
irresponsible and ungoverned branch of journalism g iving up 
6 
the ghost.u However, yellow journalism was de·stined to bloom 
ag ain after ten years . And it did . 
}6 
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C HAP·'J.1ER I I I 
THE PHILIP!'INE PRESS TODAY 
Today, the Philippine Press is partly mono-
p olized by the Races brothers with their vast publishing 
"empire 11 • They control a number of the leading dailies and 
most of' the weeklies . Foremost of their publications are 
The Manila Times, a morning daily in English, Kislap-Graphic, 
a weekly magazine in English and Tagalog, Liwayway, the 
lead ing weekly magazine in the vernacular, and a host of 
others v:rhich include two afternoon dail i es both in Eng lish. 
Journalism education in the Philippines started 
in t h e early 1920's, with the f'irst class graduating in 1927. 
It was pioneered by one Jesu s Valenzuela, , a graduate of the 
school of journalism of the University of Missour i. He was 
the author of the first comprehensive b ook on Philippine 
journalism, "A History of Philippine Journalism''· (The book 
is now out of print.) 
In the period from 1925 to 1930 , no school in 
the Philippines save the Univers ity of the Philippines under 
its department of English, g ave clas ses in journalism. 
However , several Filipinos had already g one abroad, partic-
ularly to the United States, to study journalism. And by 
1933, the Philippine Government granted the University of 
Santo Tomas the ri ght to offer a course in journalism and to 
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award de grees of Bachslor of Literature in Journalism. 
Today, besides the University of Santo Tomas, 
there are a few other universities offering courses in 
journal i sm. But more important than the training students 
g et from their classes are the exp eriences they get from 
campus journalism. School organs in the Philippines, partic-
ularly those of t he bigger univers ities, are chara cterized 
by t h e ir literary merits, and more often than not, have served 
as s t epp ing s t ones for many succes s ful Filipino newsp ap ermen. 
Some of these school org ans have bieger circulations than 
some of the metropolitan dailies, as , for i n stance, the 
Varsita rian of the University of San to Tomas with a circulation 
of . 25,000 compared to The Manila Bulletin, an Eng lish morning 
daily, with a circulation of only 20,227. 
There are 21 daily newspapers and nearly 500 
weeklies in the Philippines today. More than half of the 21 
dailies are p rinted in En g lish, and about 10 of t hem are 
printed in Manila. Among the leading En g lish newsp ap ers are: 
The Manila Times (86,000), The Manila Chronicle (54,000), and 
The Philipp ines Herald (54,488). 
Only two newspapers in Manila are printed in 
Tag alog , these are Mabuhay (15,000) and Bag ong Buhay (27,300). 
Also, t here are two Spanish dailies, namely; El Debate (5,700) 
and Voz de Manila ( 6, 300). However, there are foUl' Chinese 
d a ilie s in Manila; Chinese Commercial News (9,500), The 
Fookien Times (11,700), The Great China Press (9,900), and 
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The Kong Li Po Nevrs (9,Li25). At this point, it is worth 
mentioning that there is no Communistic newspaper in Manila. 
All of the 21 daily newspapers in the 
Philippines have an approximate a ggrega te circulation of 
900,000. Estimating that e ach copy is read by five persons 
it may be assumed that 4,500,000 or approximately 23% of the 
population read a daily newspaper. 
In 1924, there were 4 5 daily newspapers 
published in the F'hilipp ines with a total circulation of 
131,400, and 69 weeklies and other publica ticns wi tl.c a ·:; total 
circulat ion of 195,700. 
In 19 38 , the number of daily new-s.papers in 
Manila was record e d to have been 17, with a total circulat i on 
of l98 , L:.77. In the p ro 'V inc es , ~ 11 newspapers -vvere recorded, 
wi th a total circula tion of 45,8~2; this brought the total 
daily newspaper circulation to 2L~4,29 1. In the same year, 
Manila was said to have had 188 weeklies and other periodicals, 
with a circulation of 1,358,466. The provinces had 101, and 
a circu lation of 169,575, bring ing the total circulation of 
2 
non-dailies to 1,528,041. 
··. 
The records for 1951 showed that in that 
year, Manila still had 17 daily newspapers, but the circulation 
had increased to 428,063. The number of daily newspapers in 
the provinces decreased to two, and a circulation of 15,250. 
The total daily newspaper circulation in 1951 was 443,313. 
With reg ard the weeklies and other periodicals, Manila in 
1951 had 194 and a circulation of 2, 099 , 575 . In the provinces, 
there were 125 weeklies and other periodicals with a circula-
tion of 327,665 . Hence , in 1951, the total non- daily circula-
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tion was 2,427 , 240 . 
The total circulation of 244 , 291 of all the dailies 
in the Philippines in 1938 was increased to 443,313 in 1951 . 
And this fi gure v.Jas increased to a pproximately 900 , 000 in 1956 . 
In the field of the daily newspaper , the following 
list present a very interesting study of comparison : 
Circulation 
Dailies 1938 1951 1956 
En glish 113, 992 320 , 178 730, 000 plus 
Spanish 72 , 434 14, 455 12, 000 plus 
Tagalog 46 , 000 66 , 207 100,000 plus 
Chinese 11 1 000 l:J:2a!f13 20 .z 000 plus 
Total 244,291 443,313 882,000 plus 
The outstanding fact brought out by these figures 
is the great circulat ion i n crease registered by the Tagalo g 
press . On the other hand, the ci rculation of the Eng lish 
dailies have more than doubled . The Chinese press shows a 
gain, but the Spanish has continued to l ose ground. 
There was a considerable falling off i n the more 
cultural, 11 quali ty11 monthlies and o'hher periodicals . The 
decrease in the number of this type of publica tion was due 
chiefly to the business depression suffered by the Philippines 
during the years i mraediately after the war . The reapp~rance of 
this type of publication is expected as soon as the ind ustry 
and commerce is fully revived. At present, a few periodicals 
of this nature are beginning to appear a gain. 
Linked \vi th the rapid increase in curcula tion, 
there was a great improvement in the mechanical facilities. 
Some of the p apers in the Philippines today have the most 
modern presses, including roto gravure and color and off-set 
presses. The Capitol Publishing House (A Roces Publication 
Subsidiary) is currently dominating the field of the ma gazine 
and quality printing , together with Carmelo and Bauerman Co. 
The pre-war T.V.T. group of papers i s still leading the way 
in the dailies. 
The d aily worda g e from the news services has 
grea tly increased, from a thousand or so words, mostly in the 
form of "flashes", to ma ny more thousand words than the papers 
can print. In the old days, the only news service with a 
bureau in the Philippines was the Associated Press. The United 
Press established an office in 1925 and Reuters in 1932. A 
few years after the war Agence France News opened a b ureau in 
Ii anila, and the Philippine News Service was likewise established. 
Many of the great United States d ailies now have their own 
correspondents in the Philippines. 
But like any other press in the world tod a y, the 
Philippine press is confronted with several problems. Foremost 
of these problems is the strongly felt shortag e of newsprint, 
which account v ery much for the thin issues of newspapers. 
There usually have no more than 24 pa ges per edition, and are 
limited to only one edition a dey. 
Another problem of the Philippine press is its 
relation Hi th other Asian countries. In March, 195.5, during 
a conference of Asian editors in Tokyo under the auspices of 
the International Press Institute, a resolution was passed for 
the immediate solution of the pro blems of the Asian press, 
giving much emphasis on the poor relationship among the presses 
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of the different countries in Asia. 
A few years back, the Philippine press felt a strong 
need for a more intentive education in journalism when editors 
of leading newspapers and ma gazines in the Philippines realized 
the value of such education. These editors used to be of the 
opinion that journalism is learned not from classrooms and 
musty volumes, but from experience. Today, very few of the 
newcomers in the field of journalism do not hold a college 
degree, and are not journalism gradua tes. But although a 
newspaper job is considered by many a s glamourous, still few 
among the new journalism e r aduates in the Philippines eng a g e 
actively in the newspaper trade b ecause of small pay. This is 
a problem, editors believe that c an be solved only be a better 
economic situation of the country. 
With reg ard to communication, the Philippines is 
still faced with a difficult problem, that of improving her 
communication facilities to afford a more efficient flow of 
the news. And coupled with this shortcoming of the press is 
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the lack of correspondents in the different regions of the 
country, let alone forei gn correspondents. Although the 
Philippines has the Philippine News Service and other news 
a gencies to augment the flow of the news in the country, still 
it falls short compared to other countries in terms of efficient 
communic ation. Moreover, there is a heavy concentration of 
newspapers and news a g encies in Manila, and because of this 
situa tion the only outlet of news from the Philippines to 
other countries is Manila. 
The Philippine press, however, has no political 
problem. In fact, during the IPI conference in Tokyo, "most 
of the conferees a greed that newspapers in the Philippines 
5 
were among the freest in the world." }1ore than anything else, 
no newspaper in the Philippines today is politically controlled. 
Althoug h a few of the newspapers are owned by g overnment 
officials, no newspaper is controlled by any one political 
p arty, influenced perhaps, but not controlled in terms of 
editorial policy. 
On the mechanical aspect of journalism, the 
Philippine press is handicapped not so much by the need for 
modern facilities than b y the need for technical men, more 
particularly in the field of color printing . Althoug h the 
Philippine press is equipped with the most modern of printing 
f a cilities, the reproduction is still short of comparison 
with its American counterpart. 
Thus, in an effort to improve the me chanica l 
.. 
aspect of the p ress, some publishers have been sending 
technicians abroad to study the latest techniques in modern 
print ing . The Roces Publication, for one, has long laun ched 
a pro gr am to send abroad its promising employees as p ensionad os, 
and lately it has fin anc e d the studies of a number of its 
emp loyee s in t h e United S tates and Japan and other par ts of 
the world. 
Similarly, a six-week seminar conducted by five 
Harvard Universi ty professors on manag ement was held in the 
st~mer of 1956 in the summer capital of the Philippines, Ba g uio 
City. 'l1he series of lectures was intended to give the manag ing 
e d itors of various publications in the Philippines a work ing 
knowledg e of a more efficient manag ement. 
Because t h e Philippines is primarily a bi-
.. 
lingual country (Tag alog and Eng lish), and a g reat portion of 
the p opulation is tri-ling ual, to be a good journalist in the 
Island s on e must know at least the two languag es. At this 
point it is interesting to note that most of the p ioneers of 
the present-day Philip pine press were tri-lingual . And today 
the sch ools of journalism in t he Philipp ines, to preserve the 
tradition of the press , in a manner of speaking , are tra ini n g 
student s to have command of three languages , namely; Tagalo g , 
Eng lish, and Spanish. 
Like their American counterpart , the newsp ap ers 
in the Philipp ines depend largely on advertisement, and more 
so because of comparatively smaller circulation. No newsp aper 
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in the Philippines has ever been recorded to have had a 
circulation of 200,000. By far the biggest in history is that 
On the side of the Manila Times today, 120,000 on Sundays. 
6 
of the weeklies, Liwayway boosts of a circulation of 175, 000. 
However, Liwayway is not a newspaper in the wtrict sense of 
the word, but more of a magazine. 
The general make-up of the newspapers in the 
Philipp ines is similar to that of the American newspapers. In 
fact, Romulo and Mendez, the two outstanding fi gures in 
Philippine journalism, were sai d to have pa tterned the Tribune 
which they edited after the New York Times and the New York 
World Telegram, where they were once connected. The difference 
in make -up p erhaps lies in the amount of forei gn news p rinted 
in p roportion to the size of the paper. It is safe to say 
that the Philipp ine newspapers print a considerable amount of 
forei gn news and hence, like the Indi an press, are sometimes 
criticized for neglecting , or subordinat ing , local news. 
In terms of newswriting , the style used in 
the Phi lipp ine newspapers f ollows closely the one emp loyed by 
the Ameri can dailies. This a g ain can be attributed to t he f act 
that a g reat number of Filipino editors studied journalism, at 
one time or ano ther, in the United S tates. 
»The Philippine Press ha s since 1898 been 
highly p olitical, whi ch was natural in view of the h is tor y of 
the country which has l e d from p olitica l dependence into 
ind epend ence within a c omparatively short period of time. 
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Apart from that, the press h as in general not shovm a hi gh 
social consciousness and that is natural, too, because our 
social problems did not become really acute until recently. 
It is p r obable that in the coming year s the attention of the 
press will shift considerably more than it already has from 
political issues to the economic and sociological problems of 
the country. 
nThis much, I believe, can be said about how 
well the Philippine Press has performed its function: it has 
been hardworking, forward looking, and progressive, as is 
indicated by the circulation fi gures, in round numbers, from 
300,000 to 2,000,000 just before the war, and to nearly 4,500, 
000 today; a tenfold increase, and no mean achievement; the 
press has in e eneral tried to publish the facts and it has in 
g eneral been sincere and earnest in its comment; it has in 
g eneral been as honest and high-minded, if not considerably 
more so, than our main social institutions; very little scand al 
has ever b e en attached to our journalisn1, our leading journalists 
and the p rofession as a whole has alway s stood high in public 
7 
esteem. 11 
Dur inB t h e Asian conf e r ence of the I nte r na t i ona l 
Pres s Inst itute , the only high 2 ov e rnment official who add ressed 
the g ath ering was Ph ilippine Undersecretary of Foreign Affairs, 
Raul Mang lapus, who spoke as personal representative of the 
late President Ramon Magsaysay. Mr. Mang lapus drew applause 
when he announced that on President Ma g saysay's instructions, 
the Philippine govftrnment was inviting other Asian nations to 
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to start bilateral talks for the removal of barriers to the 
flow of the news, especially the reduction of cab le press 
rate s . 
When the question of the freedom of the press 
was discussed in the same conference, Manuel v. Villa-Real, 
editor of the Daily Mirror, presided d u ring the session. 
During t h e meeting , a Filipino editor impressed the conferen ce 
with his rep ort on freedom of the p ress in the Philippines. 
In the report of the International Press Institute, the 
Filipino editor referred to the tabloids sold in the streets 
of Manila, which, he said, abound with lurid headlines such 
as "Cabinet Member Inspects Orgy" or nsociety Matron Elopes 
with Palace Aide. " While such stories may not be exactly 
what one expects of a responsible press , they certainly show 
that the p ress in the Philippines is not subject to any 
restricti ons . The same editor reported that the day before 
the Phi lipp ine deleg ation left for Tol{yo where the I P I confer-
ence was held, the late President Ma g saysay received the 
editors and told them: 11 Tell the truth no matter who ge ts 
8 
hurt." In the p ast, some highly p laced men of the late 
Presiden t's own party had been amone those who ' got hurt•. 
The orig in of the freedom of the p ress in the 
Phi lippines was also discussed in the Tokyo Conference. The 
freedom of the press was g r an ted by constitutional p rovisions 
streng thened further in 1946 . The law pas sed in 1946 states: 
"that the publ i sher , edi t or, duly accredited reporter of any 
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newspaper, magazine or periodical of general circulation 
cannot be compelled to reveal the source of any news report 
of information appearing in said publication which was related 
in confidence to such publisher, editor or reporter unless 
the court or House of a Co:m.mittee of Congress finds that 
such provision is demanded by the interest of the state. " 
The incident which sent five top-ranldng 
journalists to pris6n because they refused to re vea l the source 
of a par ticular news story in a trial case was cited. The 
judg e referred to the escape clause of the provision, and the 
five journalists were convicted for not divulg ing the source 
of the news which, in the opinion of the judg e, ought to have 
been r eve aled "in the · interest of the state." The journalists 
had appealed to the Supreme Court, but even before the f inal 
dec ision by the Supreme Court had become known, already a new 
bill had be en introduced to Congress which will revise the 
1946 law so as to eliminate the escape clause concerning the 
"interest of the state." 
With regard the suggest ion of Asian editors 
exchanging feature articles on interpretative analysis of 
what is g oing o n in their respective countries, The Philippines 
Herald has now inaugurated a weakly pag e called "Focus on Asia" 
which will bring to its readers articles on Asia by authorita-
tive writers. Carlos Nievera, editor of The Philippines 
Herald, co:m.mented t hat none of the editors will receive pay-
ment, and that each editor and his newspaper have entered the 
--- ~ --- - -~ -
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the a g reement in a spirit of public service. 
Besides the exchang e of backg round materials, , 
there was also an exchange of journalists. The Evening News 
(Manila) had made arrang ement with the Japanese Mainichi 
whereby the expenses of the Japanese correspondent in Manila 
will be borne by The Evening News, coversely the expenses of 
the Filipino correspondent in Tokyo will be pa id for by the 
Japanese newspaper. The Filipino correspond ent, however, was 
withdrawn a few months after the exchang e for some und isclosed 
reasons~ In the a greement, the corresp ondents were still pai d 
by their respective papers, but the hotel expenses and other 
costs directly connected with their work were covered by the 
host papers. 
The Philippine p ress has ventured and taken 
s t eps towards p rogress, and as a lasting monument to whatever 
there can b e said worthwhile about the Philipp ine press , and 
to s erve as a "constant reminder t o the Filipino people of 
9 
t he freedom of the press," an imposing four-story building , 
The National P ress Club of the Philippines, was inaugurated 
in 1956 . 
"Speaking of t he freedom of the press, in Manila 
we hear so much about the p ower of the press and the freedom 
of the press: Vihich are both true. There newsmen are abso-
l utely f r ee . Some of them use such freedom fi ercely, without 
reflection and withou t remorse. Others take that f reedom 
with more care and deliberation, even to the extent of 
5o 
suppressing facts,o' 
"And in both cases lies the p ower of the 
10 
press -- the tremendous power of g iving and not g iving ." 
11 The pas t thirty years h ave be en the golden 
years of journalism in the Phi lippines. The publishers have 
the glory o f being referred to as the p ioneers, and deserve 
all honor for their contribution, for the spirit of freedom 
11 
and !, or the passion .for truth which inspired them . u 
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PART II 
THE FLOW OF 'rHE NEWS FROM THE 
UNI TED STATES 'T'O THE PHILI:P-PINE REPUBLIC 
CHAPTER IV 
OFFICIAL OR SEMI-OFF'ICIAL CLASSIFICA'l'ION 
SECTION I: Category 1 -- WAR 
In the two Manila dallies examined, there were 
nine stories in this category, apportioned as follows: Manila 
Times, six; Philippines Herald, three. 
Most of the stories were about troop movements 
and d escriptions of battles in the Suez Canal area. One was 
about the Hung arian revolt, while another was a story of the 
release of two G.I. uturncoats" from Peiping. 
Stories coded in this category did not happen 
in any one particulA.r area of the g lob& They were simply 
repor ts released by the wire services from the United States. 
A story in the Philippines Herald of November 6, 
1956, re ad in part: 
WASHI NG TO N, Nov. 5 ( AP ) --Responsible American 
officials estimated today Rus sia had thrown from 
12 to 20 Red Army divisions into the military assault 
on Hungarian anti-Communists. 
They based these estimates on confidential 
intellig ence reports reaching them since the Soviets 
beg an moving reinforcements from Russia into the 
rebel country. 
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The movement of these new Soviet forces into 
Hungary, they said, apparently was part of a Kremlin 
decision to teach the Hung arians a g rim lesson on 
how far they could g o in challenging communist rule. 
The Philippines Herald alloted seven and one-
half column i nches to this s t ory, minus the headline. None 
of t h e three stories carried by the Philippines Herald were 
p rinted in the Manila Times. All the three stories in this 
categ ory found in the Philippines Herald were g iven story 
position six. 
The Manila Times, which carried six stories 
in this category, placed five items in story position six 
and one in story position five. Two of these items were 
news about the anti-Red revolts in North Vietnam. The others 
were stories of the f,i ghting in Hungary, and troop movements 
in the Midd le East. One was a story about a riot in Bahr ein. 
This was c a rried by the Manila Times of Novemeer 3, 1956 , in 
which the story was alloted three and one-half column inches. 
UK faces rio ts 
in Bahrein 
Arabs on island 
stag e demon strat i ons; 
troops are landed 
WASHI NGTON, Nov. 2 - (AP) - Brit i sh 
troops were rep orted to have landed 
on Bahrein Island in the Persian 
Guld Thursday to quell rioting near 
the oil installations. 
A brief messag e cabled to the u.s. 
state department in mid-afternoon re-
ported that 30 Americans had been 
moved into the big British refinery 
for protection. The messag e came from 
American Oil Company representatives 
in Bahrein.-
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The only story place d in p osition f ive in this 
cate .:::_~ory 1.-:a s found i n the 1-Ianila Ti mes of Eovember 18 , 1956 , 
1· . r}1ich n easv.red five and one - half inches . 7hs al"tic l es , hmr-
ever , had .. a four-c olumn headline . 
I t read : 
Al\TT I-RED REVOLTS P UT DO"Ji:J 
B-:I C01·TiliES I N NOFcTH VEI:T 
Riots follOi'r 
ouster of pa.rty 
secretary- seneral 
;'T: SI-I I NGTOH, Nov. 17- (AP) - ·1. 
spokesman sai d .IL. ocla y t hat t he U. S . 
stat e depar t ment has received reports 
of c ommunist broadcasts from Eanoi 
say ins there had b een d emonstrations 
i n north Vietnam and that forc e h as 
been u sed to put t hem down . 
And t he le.s t para.sraph of t he article 1iJhi ch r ead 
as follous ·uas p rinted in b ol d l e t ters : 
Accordins t o t h e Hanoi report, 
11 counter-revolution , 11 as it we.s 
called , vras centered .. in the toun of 
Cau - Giat in Nsean province , near t h e 
coas ta l city of Vinb. . 'i'his i s an 
area i n 1-r'D. ich the Roma n CE~ tholic 
relig ion has been domi nant . 
lhi s part of the r ep ort was printed in bo l d letters 
apparentl y be ca use the domir1ant relis ion in t he Philipp ines 
is P.oman Ca t~'lolic . 
The nine storie s in this catesory u easured a total 
of fifty - three and one - half c olumn inches , e.~) ~J ortioned as 
follm,rs : l-:ianila Ti me s , -::.hiEty- four and one - half i nches; 
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Phili~Jp ines I-eralcl , n i n e teen inches . 
Associated Press had forty - tuo and one-half inches 
of t~1.e total in bot h papers , thirteen in the ?hi lilJ:pines He -
r .s.l and tuenty- nine anc~ one - half in the i·iani la 'I' imes . 
Un i ted Press uas credited 1-ii th five co l umn inches 
i n t :1e : ~anile. 'l' i mes . :L·~one in t h e Phil i pp i nes Herald . 
Six col tmm. inches of the total aEJ.oi..mt of stol~ies 
code ~ ;- R came from the 1-rire s of the International ITe1-rs Bel"' -
vice , and this v:as ce.1~ried by the Philippines ~-Ierald . 
no story in this ce..te[;ory pl~ inted in the I<ianil a Times . 
There 1·1as no possible means of findins out any inter-
pretation er::1lJ l o2red b y the neuspapers of the ne.,,.,rs , for the nine 
stories coded IJAR uere no t carried by bot:1. nev;spapers; none 
vre.s repeated by the other . 0 iJvious l y , the tuo dailies didi. 
i nclude any a cldi tional information in t h e ne1·rs items , for no 
tie - in 1.r .:.. tJ.1 any l ocal e v ent 1vas noticed in the articles . 
:;_.:ore over , the s toJ'i e s appeared 11 spot t y 11 be ce.use no be.c }:;:;round 
1:1aterial 1·:as lJ:rovided by the nev.rspc..pers examined in l"ele,tion 
vith t~e items in this catesory . '..Che stories uere p o s sib ly 
p rinted e.s t 'c.ey ce.me off the Hires , o:r probabl y shortened . 
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SECTION II: Categ ory 2 -- POLITI CAL 
This category contained sixty-three stories 
which were divided into: Manila Times, forty-one; Philippines 
Herald , t wenty-two. 
Because this study cover,ed the whol e month or 
November , a great majority of the stories falling und er this 
category was concerned with the 19)6 elec tion . Both papers 
devote d much attention to the event, h owever , the Manila Times 
evidently g ave a be tter coverag e or the election than the 
Philippine s Herald. 
I 
The Philippines Herald carried two stories 
about the election in its November$ issue. The Manila Times , 
on the other hand, contai n ed four stories in the same day. 
The two stories about the election carried b y 
the Philippines Herald summed up to seventeen column i n ches, 
while thos e in the Manila Times totaled t wenty-eight and one-
half column inches. The two stories found in the Philippines 
Herald were printed under one headline: ~IKE , Certain of 
1 
RE-election, Makes P lans For Second Term." 
Two of the four election stories carried by 
the Manila 'I'imes were also placed under one headline which 
read: "Nixon strikes back at Derus." However, the other t wo 
were under separate headlines: "Story behind poll result 
news is told by agency" and 11 GOP denies Adlai gain on AEC •s 
mi l k p urifying ." 
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None of the stories carried by the Manila 
Times of November 5, were found in the Philippines Herald. 
The Manila Times placed two stories in story position five , 
and the other two in story position three . The Philippines 
Herald had both stories placed in position six. 
On the day of the election, November 6, the 
Philippines Herald contained a twenty coltmm inch news about 
the election in story p osition five under the headline: 
11 Amer icans Hold Polls Tomorrow." On the same day, the Manila 
Times carried two articles about the election under one head-
line in story position two: "War thunders ob ligato to election 
in US . " Both stories in the Manila Times measured twelve and 
one-half column inches . 
Ag ain none of the articles found in the Manila 
Times were carried by the P hilippines Herald , although both 
papers IX' inted stories of the same event. 
More election news were found in the November 7 
issues of the t wo papers. The Manila Times carried six stories 
of the election which constituted a total length of forty-four 
and one-half column inches. Two articles, found under one 
headline: "over 61 million go to u.s. polls", were placed in 
story position three. Two more stories, also under one head-
line: "E lection facts and Bulletins", were in story p osition 
three. 'rhe other two, each under a separate headline, were 
found in story p osition six. 
The Philippines Herald of November 7, conta i ned 
~- ...::::.. =-- ----..== 
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eight stories about the election, but these were in the form 
of "Flashes", except for the last one vh ich measured fourteen 
and one-half column inches long. The eight articles carried 
by the Philippines Herald had a total me asurement of twenty- four 
colur.m inches, and all were placed under one headline: nReport 
Heavy Turnout In American Election11 , and found in story position 
three. 
Two of the eight stories carried by the Philip-
pines Herald were also found in the Manila Times in the same 
day, November 7. Tha Manila Times gave a much better interpre-
tation of one of the stories. 
The Philippines Herald had: 
HART ' S LOCATION , New Hampshire, Nov . 6 ( AP )-
Adlai E. Stevenson carriea this small mountain 
community-- the first in the nation to vote 
in the presidential elections -- 5-3. The 
first three towns to vote in Republican New 
Hampshire, including this community, chose 
President ~ise1u~ower by a 25-5 marg in over 
Stevenson. 
The Manila Times Had: 
HART 'S LOCATI ON , New Hampshire, Nov. 6 ( AP' )-
The first three towns to vote in New Hampshire 
Tuesday chose President Eisenhower by a 25-5 
margin over Adlai Stevenson. 
They were the first in the nation to report . 
It was a shutout for Eisenhower in Waterville 
and Ellsworth, ,_ .. ,two resort communi ties i n the 
White Mountains, 13-0 and 9-0 respectively. 
Both towns also went all the way with E isen-
hower in the 1952 election. Twelve votes 
were cast in Ellsworth and s e ven in Water-
ville tha t year. 
-==-=--~=-
Hart's Location, which doesn 't always 
follow the state's lead in traditionally 
Republican New Hampshire, voted 5-3 in favor 
of Stevenson and o the r Democrats. Eisenh ower 
topped Stevenson 5-4 in the 1952 election. 
In the off-year election t wo years a g o, 
Hart's Location voted 6-4 for the Democratic 
candidates for governor, senator and congress-
man -- all of whom were defe a ted in State-
wide balloting. 
Both papers carried five stories each in 
November 8. The Philipp ines Herald had seventy-three column 
inches, whil e the Manila Times contffi n ed thirty-seven and 
one-half column inches of election news. All the f i ve stories 
in the Manila Time s were pr inted under a sing le headlin e in 
story p osition one, 11 streamer 11 : " I K.i£ vVI NS BY A Llu'WSLID.i:!.: . " 
The Phil ipp ines Herald distributed the stories under three 
headlines, all on t he front-page. The "s t reamer" of the 
Phil i pp ines Herald read: 11 I KE WI NS BY LANDSLI DE , DEMOCRATS 
CO N'l1ROT.J CONGRESS . 11 Apparent l y , the 11 s trearner" of the Manila 
Times had much bi gger t ype s. 
'fhe stories c a r r ied by the t wo p apers were all 
about the results or the election , but the hil i p p i n e s h era l d 
alloted more space to t he ar t icles it carried . 
Stories a bout the p reside n tial elections were 
p lac ed promi n ently ln b oth p a p ers until November 9, when the 
Manila Times carried four s tori es, all found in story position 
four , and measured to a tota l of thirty-four column inches. 
The Philipp ines Herald had only two stories on t hat day, and 
both stories were g iven story position three, and were allo ted 
---- -=-
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a space of saxteen inches. The Manila Times had b etter inter-
pretation and more information contained in the stories, like 
a detailed rep ort on t he latest election fi gures. 
Another political event which received con-
sid erab le attention from both papers was the sudden illness 
and operation of Secretary of State John Foster Dulles. 
The first item about this story appeared in 
November 3 in both p apers. The article was concerned with the 
statement of Republican Senator Georg e Bender to the effect 
tha t Secretary John Foster Dulles was quitting . Both p apers 
g ave the article story position six, but the Manila 'l'imes 
contained this information wh ich the Philippines Herald did 
not have: 
Bender, in an interview by the Dayton 
Journal-Herald, said Dulles 11 has been want-
ing to resign for a long time." 
The senator also said his position 11 is 
not that taken by the state dep art~ent in 
the Middle East." 
"I believe in Israel, I believe Israel 
to be our only friend in that part of the 
country," he said. "I don't think we should 
g ive every possible aid to Israel short of 
war. 11 
The Manila 'l'imes on November ~- carr•ied a five 
colUTin inch article in position six to the effect that Secre-
tary John Foster Dulles laughed heartily when asked about a 
report t hat he intends to resign, but he refused to g ive a 
direct answer when asked if he was g oing to quit. This same 
United Press rep ort was not carried by the Philipp ines Herald. 
- -..::;.. --= 
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The Manila 'l'imes and the Philippines Herald 
carried two stories each of the operation of Secretary Dulles. 
The items which a ppeared on November 5 and 6 in both papers 
bore t he same wording. The first which was six and one-half 
column inches long was placed in story position four in the 
Manila Times, and in story position three in the Philippines 
Herald . The headline in the Manila Times read: ""Dulles goes 
under knife." The Philippines Herald had: "Operation Puts 
Dulles In Sideline." 
The second story, which appeared on November 6 
in both papers, each measuring four and one-half column inches 
long , was g iven story position four by the Manila Times and 
story position six by the Philippines Herald. The headline 
in the Manila Times read: "Dulles operated of intestinal 
cancer." The headline of the Philippines Herald went: "riDulle s 
Stvickeri With Cancer." 
In the Manila Times of November 17, another 
article about Secretary Dulles appeared. The Philippines 
Herald. did not carry this item. The Manila Times g ave the 
article story position six. This report was the last i t em 
carried by both papers about the illness of Secretary Dulles. 
Dulles to leave 
hospital Sunday 
YiASHINGTON, Nov. 15 - (UP) - Secretary 
of State John .Foster Dulles will leave the 
hospital next Sunday and fly to Key West, 
Florida, to convalesce from his recent 
operation, the state department announced 
t'_oday. 
G2 
Dulles was operated on at Walter Reed 
army medical center on Nov. 3 for intestinal 
cancer. 
Doctors originally estimated that the 68-
year old secretary of state would be able to 
leave the hospital within two to three weeks 
after the operation, and that he could return 
to his desk within six weeks or so. 
The stories coded POLITICAL were given a total 
of five hundred and one-half column inches by both papers. 
The Manila Times alloted two hundred sixty-two and one-quarter 
inches to p olitical news for the whole month of November. The 
Philippines Herald came close with t wo hundred fifty and one-
quarter inches. 
It is interesting to note that sixty-six per 
cent of the total number of stories in this category was 
devoted to the presidential elections. The Manila Times carried 
a total of twenty-seven articles about the election which had 
a tot a l measurement of one-hundred ninety-two column inches. 
This amount of election news carried by the Manila Times 
constituted s~xty-fiv e per cent of all the p olitical news it 
printed f or the month of November. The Philippines Herald g ave 
a total of two hundred fifteen and three-quarters column inches 
to election news , but only a total of f ifteen stories. The 
Philippines Herald gave sixty-eight pe r cent of all the 
p olitical news it car ried to the November election. The 
articles carried by the Philippines Herald were longer than 
those found in the t1anila Times. 
Both papers printed a total of forty-two stories 
- - - --=--~ 
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about the e l ection , five hundr e d t we l v e and one-half colw:m 
inches in a ll, and sixty-six pe r cent of a ll the article s 
c oded P OLITIC L fr om b o th p apers. 
The Associated Press had a total of thirty-two 
election storie s carried b y both papers which measured a total 
of two hundred eighty-one and one-quarter column inches. This 
was distributed as f ollows: Manila Times, twenty-one; Philip-
pines Herald, eleven. Both papers car·r>ied a total of three 
hundred fifty-three and t h ree-quarters inches of A. P . wires 
coded POLI TICAL. All in all, seventy-nine per cent of the 
Associat ed Press reports under this category were stories 
about the presidential elections. 
Of the one-hundred ninety-two column inches 
the Ma ni la '11 imes gave to the November election, one hundred 
forty-nine column inches were taken from the A.P. wires, and 
this con stituted seventy-seven per cent of all the political 
stories c arried by the Manila Times. The Philipp ines He rald 
gave one hundred thirty-two and one-half column inches to 
election news o f f the A. P . wires which amounted to sixty-three 
per cent of the total election stories t h e Philippines Herald 
pri n ted. 
The United Press had a total of forty-nine and 
one-half column inches of election stories apportioned to: 
Manila Times, thirty -six inches; Philippines Herald, t h irteen 
and one-half inches. The Manila 'I'imes carried three U .P. 
wires about the election, while the Philippines Herald had two. 
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Sixty per cent of the total amount of news coded POLIIJ:'ICAL 
from the U.P. wires carried by the two dailies dealt wi th the 
November election. 
The International News Service had a total of 
forty column inches of news concerning the election; thirty-
three inch es of which appeared in t he Philippines Herald as 
a sing le story , while seven inches of which v;ere carr·ied by 
the Ivianila Times as three separat e i terns. For the whole 
month of November, the Philippine s Herald used only one story 
under the category P OLITICAL from the I NS wire, and this was 
about t h e election, thirty-three inches long . The Manila 
Times, on the other hand, carried eight and one-half column 
inches of p olitical news from the I NS wire, and seven inches 
of which were about the election. Both papers used a total 
of f orty-one and one-half column inches of news coded POLITICAL 
off the I NS wire, and forty inches of which d ealt with the 
presidenti al election. 
The Philipp ines Herald of November 3, 1956 , 
carried a thirty -seven inch long article on the election, the 
headline of wh ich read: "Eisenhower Reelection Predicted By 
Most Ed itors In United States." The article included the 
voting trends in the United States, statistics, results of 
the 1952 election, and the winning chances of President 
Eisenhower and Adlai E . Stevenson . The ai•ticle had no d a t e-
line and name of source. 
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33CTION III: Cate3ory 3 
'l'here Here 125 stories in this catesory , eli vided 
bet1·reen the t1·ro papers in thi s me.rmer : Eanila Ti mes , si:~t:;- - thl..,e e; 
Phili:.Jp i ne s 2 srald , sixty-tu o . 
J..:ost ot t he stories coded F CREiGH R .:..L.-\TIOITS uer_e 
related uith the lii ddle Eastern crisis, and consideralJle at ten-
tion ~,ra s s iven by both papers to the a l les ecl Russian 11 volun-
t eers 11 to Suez Can2.l. This l atter story 1-ras p l ayed 'Ll.p by t h e 
t ':r o ~Ja~Jei'S for q_ui te a 11hile, f:L"'om t h e mi ddle of November until 
the la s t cl..ays of t .1.e n onth . 
On l!ovenber 22 , t h e tvm 1;apers car ried similar I'e-
ports ta~en froo t h e wires of t h e Associated fres s. Th e tuo 
re::,;o::."'ts , as printed by both papers , bore exactly t he s2.r~e IIO :L,ds . 
Em.rever , the Plli l i)p ines Here;l d had this additional i nfor m2.tion 
1.'hic:1. "c.,l~ e ~.::anila ':L'imes d id no t hav e : 
Officials irho t h inl: t hat 1,~oscm·; -:1a;:r be 
l•rillinc; t c· ba c l': doHn if fishtin::.; is r e ne1·re d 
spe culate that t h e Soviets mi ::;ht fly per:1.aps 
100 to ZOO 11 v olunteeers 11 vreel:ly over Iran and 
lTCO ])abl y into Syria . Such a 11 tric l:l e 11 , t h ey 
ca ution could svell i n to a bis~er flow l a ter 
de~J endin:::; on t he fi shtins and I'!Orlcl rea ction. 
A . s t o:L"'Y Hhj_ch uas follmred up by t he ~.La:t1.i la 'Iimes , 
B..i1.ci. ':T~1.ich t he ?hili:~Jy ines Heral d d i d n ot s ive attention to, vas 
t he res i .:;ne. ti on of l.:trs . Clare :..,ooth e Lu c e a s\the Anerican ."mbas -
se.dor to Ite. ly . 
The t1·.ro paper•s of Hovember 21 each carried an ite:1 
e.1YYllt " .• rs . Luc e ' s resi:;nation . 3ut t he two e il ie s had 
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different sources: The lvlanila 'l'imes had the Agence Frm ce 
Pre ss report, while the Phi lipp ines Herald used the Interna-
ti onal Nev1s Service release. 1'ha t of the Manila 'i'imes measured 
five column inches. The Philj_ppines Herald gave the story 
only two column inches. Both papers placed the story in 
p osit ion six. 
The news was reported by the two wire services 
quite differently. The Philippines Herald had: 
Mrs. Luce Resigns 
WASHI NG TON, Nov. 20 (INS ) -- President 
!H: isenhower Accepted today with nvery great 
personal re gret" the resigna t ion of Clare Boothe 
Luce as u.s. Ambassador to Italy. The resigna-
tion, announced after Mrs. Luce conferred with 
the Chief Execut ive at the White House, is 
effective V1hen Mr . E isenho·wer names a successor 
to the g lamorous diplomat, p la~vright and ex-
congresswoman . 
The I'.'Ianila 'l'imes, on the other hand , c arried 
a much long er rep ort, plus a p icture of Mrs . Luce and addi-
tional in~ormation: 
Clare quits Home 
Ambassador post 
'vVASHIIJGTvN , Nov. 20 (AFP) -- American 
ambassador to Italy Mr s. Clare Boothe Lu ce 
resigned yesterday. 
President Eisenhower talked for an hour 
at the White House with Mrs. Luce. 
During t he meeting, Mrs . Luce gave the 
President her letter of resignation, in which 
she thanked him for having g iven her a chance 
to serve her country as ambassador to Italy. 
G7 
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Eisenhower then handed Mrs. Luce a letter 
in wbich he expressed his great personal regret 
in accepting the resignation. 
Following her talk with Eisenhower , r;Trs . 
Luce t old newsmen that she did not know the 
exact date she would end her mission to Rome . 
In the Manila Times of November 26, another 
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item on the same subject was carried which was not found in 
the Philippines Herald : 
A. P . report: 
Ike name s new 
envoy to Italy 
WASHINGTON, Nov . 24--(Nov. 25--Manila) --
(INS ) -- The White house said that the 64-
year-old president of Crown Zellerback P aper 
company would take ove r the diplomatic post 
about January 1. 
The appointment has already been approved 
by the Italian government. 
Mrs. Luce, vvho had held the p ost since 
1953, submitted her res i gnation last week . 
James David Zel lerbach served from 1948 -50 
as chief of the economic cooperation administra-
tion's special mission to Italy. He has been 
active in international affairs for the past 
10 years, and served in 19!:)3 as alternate US 
deleeate to the United Nations general assembly. 
The Philippines Herald carried this one-in ch. 
WASHINGTON, Nov . 25 (AF- ) -- f ·resident 
Eisenhower today appointed James David Zellerbach, 
San :F'ranci sco bus i ness executive, ambassador to 
Italy succeeding Mrs. Clare Boothe Lu.ce. 
Another story falling under this category which 
=-====-:- ---
was played-up by the two papers was the meeting of Speaker 
Jose Laurel, Jr. with u.s. officials with regard the 1-.860 
million claims of the Philippines in the 1Jni ted States. 
The Manila Times and the Philippines Herald 
carried an item each of the story on November 1. The rep ort, 
tak en from the wires of the Associated Press, bore the same 
wording in both p apers . The Man:tla rl 1imes placed the story 
in p osition two, while in the Philippines Herald it app eared 
in story position six. 
The report read: 
WAS HINGTON, Oct. 31 (AP) -- Jose B. Laurel, 
Jr. , Speaker of the Philippine House of 
Representatives , said today he intended to learn 
from top Ameri can officials if the United States 
is going to recognize the validity of f-!:860 
millions in Philippines claims and is prep aring 
to pay them. 
He told the Associated Press the question 
will be raised shortly after the u.s . presi-
dential election November 6. 
"This is important to us," he said in an 
interview. nwhy do we have to come here and 
beg for money for our economic development when 
we have money due us?" 
u.s. officials said later that the United 
States is not prepared to resume discussions 
of the claims at the present time. They said 
as complete and factual a review as can be 
assembled is now und erway . 
The two papers carried an item each again in 
their issues of November 25, and a g ain had a story each the 
next day . The Philippines Herald placed the two stories it 
carr ied consecutively in p osition six, and accompanied the 
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the f irst release with a small p icture (l" x 1 11 ) of Speake r 
Laurel. The Manila 'l'imes gave the f irst release story position 
six, and p laced the second one, also with a p ic ture , in story 
p o sition four. However, the Philippines Herald had long er 
rep orts and more details added, like fo r ex~~ple the release 
of the United Press on November 25, which the Manila 'I' i me s cut 
to two shor t paragraphs and omitted these fac t s whi ch the 
Phil i ppines Herald included in its item: 
Amabassador Carlos P . Romulo said he would 
g ive a reception at his h ome i n honor of the 
Laurels the following week. 
Cabinet members, the Joint Chi efs of Staff , 
top state depar t ment officials and White House 
a dv isors had accep ted inv itations, Romulo said. 
The Laurels are in Staunton, Virg inia, 
this we e k f or a family reunion. 'l1wo of his 
brothers flew down f rom Yale for the get-tocether. 
His son is in a mili tary academy in Staunton . 
The Philipp ines Heralcl of Novembe r 26 a ga in 
carried a long er article than the one the Manila 'l.'imes printed. 
rrhe rep or t , like the previous one on t he same story, c ame from 
t h e United Press wire service. The two paper s had similar 
headlines and both articles had the same wording, but the 
Ma n ila ~imes ' i tem was one paragraph shorter that the Philip-
pines Herald's. The p art t he Manila 'rime s did not includ e, 
and which the Philippines Herald d id, was: 
The Philippine g overnment submitted an 
assortment of claims to the U. S . state depa r t-
ment several years a g o. The department took 
t h em unde!: s tug;y: . __ Off icials _have_ reported f rom-
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time to time that review of the validity of 
claims is in progress. But they have added 
each time that the subject is legally complex 
and may require very lengthy research. 
These reports of the United Press bore the 
dateline Vli.I\SHINCT'rON , and were dated November 24 and 25 re s p ec-
tively . The Manila TimBs of Nov ember 20, however, carried an 
article with a NEW YORK dateline by its special correspondent. 
The item whi ch was sent by wireless to the Manila 'I' imes 
announced that Speaker Jose Laurel disclosed that American 
offici aldom was receptive to Phi lippines moves to revise our 
economic aid treaties with the United States and predicted 
formal negotiations to start immediately after the c urrent 
bases talks. 
rl,he visit of P rime Minister Nehru, which w~s 
g iven much emphasis by most Ameri c an dailies, was reported 
by both papers on November 14. However, no further story 
about the Eis enhower-Nehru meeting was carried by either 
newspapers in the later date. 
The Phi lipp ines Herald carried the A. P . re·port, 
one and one-half column inches, in story position six . The 
item read: 
Ike-Nehru Meet Set 
WASHINGTON, Nov. 13 (AP ) -- Indian Ambas -
sador G.L. Mehta said Tuesday after a call on 
Pre sident Eisenhower that the President and 
Prime Minister Nehru had a greed to meet in 
Washing ton, probably before the end of the year. 
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The Manila 'l' imes also g ave the 1 tern story 
p osition six. The report of the Manila Times was three a nd 
one-half inches and was taken from the U.P. wires. It read: 
Nehru exp ected 
to visit Ike in US 
- ~r ~sHTNG 'P - 1J N 13 ( U· P ) I d. VvJl_.._ _, __ _ ... u.· , ov. -- • ·- • -- n1an 
Prime Minister Jawaharlal Nehru is expected 
here sometime next month f or top-level con-
ferences with President Eisenhower, informed 
sources said last night. 
Nehru's visit was expected to be the 
subject of a meeting scheduled today between 
the President and Indian Ambassador G.L. Mehta 
at t h e White House. 
Another story coded FOR.fUGN RELA'r i ONS which 
was carried by both p apers was t he incident following the 
crash of a C-119 Flying Boxcar at the Manila International 
Airp ort which g ave rise to the report that a U.S. Air l"orce 
guard had confiscated the equ ipment of five Filipino press 
photographers nfter firing a warning shot over t heir heads 
when they attempted to photo graph the crash . The incident 
was said to have drawn a blast from Philippine congressmen 
and a quick apology from 13th Air Force Headqua rters. 
The Manila Times and the Philippines Herald 
carried the article from the A. ? . wire word for word. The 
headlines of the tvvo papers were very similar. The Manila 
Time s played-up the story by placing it in story position 
three, while the Philippines Herald gave the item story posi-
tion six. Moreover, the Manila Times printed the followinG 
t wo parae raphs in bold letters: 
Officials in Washington seeking to obtain 
more information from Manila on the affair, 
said it sounded like " an unnecessary sort of 
thing to happ en. 11 
The reaction here, based on incomp lete 
reports, is that t h e Philip pin e photographers 
had a p erfect right to take p ictures a t the 
civilian airport. 
The story of the death of A.mbassador Albert F . 
Nuf er b lazoned across t h e front pages of the Manila Ti mes and 
t he Philipp ines Herald of November ? . The same story f ound 
its wa y t o s ome American dailies. The 11ianila Times started 
its rep ort of t h e story with an A. P . wire, four a nd one-quarter 
i n c h es, which t h e Philipp ines Herald p laced at the end of its 
coverag e of the event. The two pap ers ap parently printed the 
A. P . r eport as it came off t h e wire, for t he two articles h ad 
the s ame wordin g . The two d ailies included a considerable 
anoun t o f background material to their reports. 
The Manila 'l' imes followed up the s t ory of the 
de a th of Ambassador Al b ert F . Nuf er with an ar ti cle abo11t his 
p os s i ble s ucce s sor. Ea r lier, the F ilipino peop l e had expressed 
t .heir Ci.est re to have General Doug l as J,'lacArthur as the nex t 
American ambassador , a nd thi s wish of the nation wa s rep orted 
by some Ame :c>ican dai li es . On November l l, the lianil a Times 
car ried an arti c le with a head line "Anybody by ' Doug 1 n. 
rrhe q uestion of t he .i-\.merican b a s es in t h e 
_ hi l ipp i nes was an o t her story which rec e ived a notevvorth y 
atte n t ion f rom b o t h _p ap ers, and from some Americ an da ilies. 
---- --
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The Manila ;r ir.1es, in one of its several stories 
about the series of talks between top JUnerican officials and 
Philippines deleg ates included an eleven-inch report by the 
Associated Press on November 14. 
The headline read: 
Bases talks face indefinite 
suspension, say US officials 
Nufer death, 
crises cited 
Ambassadorial p ost 
will remain vac ant 
until mid-February 
The report was well t ied-in with the death of 
Ambassador Nufer: 
Nufer's death threw a wrench into the base dis-
cussions to a far greater degree than may at 
first have been anticipated. As the P resident's 
senior representative in the Philippines he was 
over-all char ge of the base talks as well as 
every other phase of American relations towards 
the Philippines. 
Both the Manila 'rimes and the Philipp ines Herald 
published 19 foreign relations stories each in relation with 
the Mi ddle Eastern crisis. The Philippines Herald alloted 
170 1/2 column inches to the 19 stories it carried about the 
Middle East . The stories in the Manila Times, on the othe r 
hand, measured a total of 128 l/4 column inche s. Stories 
coded FOREIGN RELATIONS related wi th the Middle East compris ed 
38. 7 '/:.· of t he total amount of' stories falling under this 
category. 
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Most of the stories in this category dealt 
with the relation of the United S tates with En g land, France , 
Russia, and the Arab states. In this conne ction, both papers 
of Nov ember 12 carried an INS report stating that State 
department officials sa i d that the Dnited States was under-
taking a major reappraisal of its Asian p olicies in light of 
the crisis in Eastern Europe and Egypt . The article also said 
that it aay be several months before the full impact of the 
critical Europea__n-Mideast problems can be evaluated in terms 
of their effect in the Middle East. 
The first four paragraphs of the stories in 
the two papers had exactly the same wording. Each, however, 
includ ed add itional information to the articles. 
The Manila 'rimes, which g ave the story 12 
column inches, plus a four-column two-decker headline, added 
this background material: 
Here are s6me of the tentative elenents 
which g o to make up the vastly complex equation 
of Asia in current state department thinking : 
l. Communist Chinese have aligned them-
selves solidly behind the Soviet policy of brute 
force in d ragging Hungary back within the Red 
orbit. 
2. Southeast Asian neutral nations ab-
stained in the United Nat ions from endorsing 
a resolution condemning Soviet aggression in 
Hungary. 
Does this mean the neutral nations are 
not aware of how the first flicker of freedom 
·was ground out by Soviet tanks? 
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The answer to that seems to be a rather 
clear no. Which leaves unanswered the strange 
position of Southeast Asian neutra l states 
and the u. s . wants to f~_nd that answer. 
3. The Asian nat ions were quicl{ to 
support the U.S. in its drive within the U . N. 
to condew..n aggression agai nst Egypt . For this 
the United States is g iven credit by As i an na-
tions. 
Yet the fact that fi ghting halted in Egypt 
only after Russia warned that c ontinued hosti-
lities could cause Moscow to interv ene has 
created a wave of misguided belief in Southeast 
As ia t hat Russia is the g reat f oe of colonialism . 
4. Russia's errant hypocrisy in viewing 
its own satellites as colonies is obvious 
throughout Asia today. 
5. But how imp ortant is this element? 
The west has failed to come to the d efen se of 
Hungary. The state department now is deep ly 
concerned whether this ac t ion by t he U.N. may 
not lead to a fear that the west generally --
the u.s . particularly -- is so interested in 
fighting for p eace in the world t hat it actually 
will n ot risk war with Rv.ss ia when the communists 
destroy peace. 
The space t h e Philippines Herald alloted to 
the :Ltem 'Nas six and one-half inches , p lus a one-column three-
de cker headline . l_t'he a dditional inf ormation t he Philippines 
Herald i n cluded re ad : 
While this reapp raisal is taking place 
the U. S . already has indicated it is keeping 
an unusually close eye on the activities of 
communism from one e nd of t he Orient to the 
other . 
For, a s t h is h i ghly p laced state dep a rtme n t 
official said, the U. S . wou ld be- surp rised more 
if t he Communists in Asia do not attempt to 
create new areas of tension than they will be 
if-_~ucp acti:vi ties qevelo • ___ _ 
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Two areas particularly are being kept 
under miscroscopic surveillance -- Vietnam and 
the Formosa-off-shore island situation. 
So, while the u.s . is alerting itself to 
possible trouble -- and keeping its fingers 
crossed in the hopes that nothing will flare 
up--what it is interested in as a long -rang e 
g oal are how and in what ways the crises of 
Europe and the Mi ddle east affect the free 
world in the Far East . 
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SECTION IV: Category 4 -- DEFENSE 
Twenty-seven stories were coded in this cate-
gory , divided i n to: P hilipp ines Herald, nineteen; Manil a Times, 
eight. 
Most of t h e stories in t h i s c a teg ory were 
con cerned with defense measures and p reparations mad e by the 
"Uni t ed States in relation to t h e mounting crisis in t h e Middle 
East a nd t he tense situ ation in Hungary. 
A typical story in this categ ory was the 
Int ernat ional News Service rep ort on the meeting of President 
Eisenh ower with bipartisan congression al leaders to talk over 
ways o f k eep ing the smouldering Middle East crisis from ex-
plod ing into a world war. Mr. E isenhower, it was indic a ted 
in the story, sounded out the la1Jill!lakers on the possibility of 
calling a sp ecial session of congress, should the international 
situation tak e a sudden turn for t h e worse. 
This I NS wire was part of a long story, ma de 
up of f our items, alloted twelve inches in story position t hree 
in t he Philipp ines Herald of November 10. The f our rep ort s 
were pr i n ted u nd er one headline: "Ready U.S. F leet For Pacific 
War.n Two of the ar t icles came from t he wires of t h e United 
Press, a nd one each f rom the International l\le ws Service and 
the Assocj_ated Press. The Philipp ines Herald star t ed t h e story 
wi th a U. P . r e l e ase: 
--- -- ---=--
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SAN DIEGO , California, Nov . 9 ( tJP ) -- Naval 
units based at West Coast ports were being pre-
pared today for quick deployment as required by 
the tense Middle Eastern situation, naval spoke-
men disclosed today. 
The orders for ships to be brought to a 
condition of readinesn for immediat e departure 
was made by Vi ce Adm. Robert Alfred M. Gruenther, 
commander of the air fcrces of the Pacific fleet . 
Not a sing le one of the four stories coded 
DB1i'ENSE which were contained in the Philippines Herald of 
Novemb er 10 was found in the Manila 'I' ime s. 
!Except for three articles, all the stories 
under this category were carried only be either of the t wo 
papers. 
The first of these three articles was from the 
wires of the INS which appeared on November 9, and was g iven 
story position three in the Phi lippines Herald and position 
five in the Manila Times. The article had the same wording 
in t h e t wo dailies, however , the Philippines Herald ins erted 
b vo p aragr aphs, enclosed in p arenth e s is, immediately af t er t h e 
l ead par agr aph of the rep ort. The Ma n ila Times did not includ e 
this info~ation: 
Associated Press in S an Diego, Calif ., rep or t ed 
Adn. . Robert L. Den..'1i s on, cornmander of the lst. 
fleet. , as having said today some Vlest Coast-
based U.S. navy ship s h ad been alerted to p re-
pare for d ep loyment to the western Pacific. 
(A navy source said Stump's. messag e said the 
~ic if ic cleet was mak i ng precautionary redeploy-
ments to improve its defensive capabilities.) 
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Under the Sflme headline, at tbe end of the story, 
the Philippines Herald added another INS report which the Manila 
Times did not carry. 
This additional informa t ion contain ed in the 
Philippines Herald read: 
WASHI NG TON, Nov . 8 (I NS ) -- The U. S . Navy 
disclosed today it is concentrating a powerful 
task force, led by the 60,000- ton aircraft car-
rier Forrestal, off the Atlantic coast for use 
in "any eventuali ty" in t h e Middle East crisis. 
A top navy headquarters spokesman said 
orders for the ship movements now unde r way 
were issued after fi ghting broke out in the 
Suez Canal dispute a week a g o Monday. 
The 45 ,000-ton aircraft carrier Franklin 
D. Roosevelt, the heavy cruiser Des Moines and 
at least a dozen destroyers already have left 
Hampton Roads, Va., for a rendezvous in the 
Atlantic . 
The Forrestal, first of the nation's super 
carriers, left Mayport , Fla., today to join them 
at sea. 
The sh ip Movement necessitated a s weeping 
revision of the navy ' s maneuvering p lans. Two 
exercises that vrere to have be e n h e l d in the 
At l ant ic thi s month v•ere cancelled . 
A navy spok esman said the two exerc ises 
wou l d have 11 sp r ead our forces more than we like 
in a t ime of crisis." The new disposition was 
described as a measure to increase defense 
readiness . 
The cancelled manuevers were "lantphibex" 
(Atlantic Amphibious Exercise) and "Douflex" 
(an air defense training program). 
The second story which was carried by both pap ers 
on November 15 was an Associated P'ress report on t he departure 
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of t wo carriers from the Pacific coast to undisclosed destina-
tions. The Manila Times gave the s t ory four and three-quarter 
inche s and p laced the item in story p osition five. The 
Philippines Herald devoted the same amount of space for t he 
report, but gave it more attention by p lacing t h e story in 
p osition three. 
The two dailies did not add any informat ion to 
the story, however, t h ere was a slightly noticeab le d i ffe rence 
i n the manner of p resent ation. 
The Manila Times had: 
SAN DIEGO , Calif ., Nov. 14 -- ( AP) 
-- Two u.s. aircraft carriers, a cruiser and 20 
destroyers left Pacifi c Coast p orts tod ay f or 
emergency deployment, 1st Fleet Headquarters 
said. 
The carr iers Shangri-la and 
Yorktown sailed through San Francisco's Golden 
Gate after load ing plane s at Alameda Naval Air 
Station . 
The cruiser Helena sailed from 
Long Beach, along wi th destroyer Divisions 92, 
31 and 32. 
Destroy er divisions 11 and 152 
s ailed from here. 
Desti nations of the ships were 
not d isclosed. The lst . Fleet public informa-
tion office said: "'rhes e deplo·yments are being 
made to increase our defensive streng th in the 
Pacific." 
The c a rrier Philipp ine Sea left 
here Friday under the dep loyment p rog ram. 
In t he Philipp ines Herald it read: 
SAN DIEGO , Calif.,Nov. 14 ( AP ) --
o ~ 
u l. 
The United States sent out today two U.S. 
aircraft ca~riers, a cruiser and 20 destroyers 
to increase American ffdefensive streng th in 
the Pacific. 11 
u. s . lst Fleet headquarters said the war-
ships left Pacific coast p ort today fo r emerg ency 
deployment. De stinations of the s hips were no t 
disclosed. 
11These deployments are being made to in-
cre ase our defensive streng th in the Pacific," 
the lst F'leet public information office said. 
The carrier s Shangri-la and Yorktown sailed 
through San Francisco's Golden Gat e after load-
in(r n lane s at Alameda naval air station. 
'-' . 
The cru iser Helena sailed from Long Be ach, 
along with destroyer d ivisions 92, 31 and 32. 
Destroy er divisions 11 and 152 s a iled 
from here. 
The carrier Philippine Sea left here Friday 
under the d eployment p rogram. 
The third arti cle which was carr ied by both 
papers appeared on November 18. 'rhe subject of the i t ern dealt 
with the a dd ition of another p owerfu l naval task force with 
the "Atlantic alert 11 formations deployed as a result of the 
Mi ddle ~ast crisis. Thi s rep ort served as a follow-up of 
the story about the conc entration of "a powerful task f orce, 
l ed by t he 60 ,000-ton aircraft carrier Forrestal, off the 
Atlantic coas t for use in any 'eventuality' in the Middle 
Zast crisis, '' which t he · hilippines Herald of November 9 
c arried . 
The two dai lies p laced this third item in story 
position six. The Manila Times alloted fi ve inches to the 
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story, and p rinted this p aragrap h in bold letters: 
This would keep the force in an area which 
would be the starting point on the shortest 
route to the Mediterrean. 
The Philippines Herald g ave the same story, 
including the p arag raph quoted above , six inches , and add ed 
this information: 
'rhe action was in keep ing with t he "re adin-
e s s alert 11 in which U.S. naval and air striking 
forces have been kep t since the Middle Eas t 
situation g ave rise to the sudden peril of wide-
spread war . 
Seventeen out of the twenty-seven stories coded 
DEFENS~ were d irectly or indirectly related to the Middle 
Eas tern crisis, and ten of these items were placed in story 
position three. It is interesting to note, however, that 
not a single one of these stories wa s directly related to the 
Philipp ines. 
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SECTION V: Category 5 -- ECON OMIC 
divided i n to: 
forty - three . 
This cate gory contained eighty- nine stories, 
Philipp ines Heral d , forty~six;Nanila Tin e s , 
Stori e s in t h is categ or y ·wb ich received t l'1e 
most p lay were news about the waterfront strikes and the effect 
of the Middle Eastern crisis on the economy of the Uni t ed 
States . There was also a considerable amount of ship p ing news , 
p lus a f ew reports on the economic d e velopment of the country 
and news about economic aids the United State s has been g iving 
to other countries . 
Stockmarket repor ts were n ot taken into con-
sidera t ion anymore in this study inasmuch as they are con-
tained in both papers as regul ar sections . 
Each paper car ries an avera~e of forty inches 
a day of stock exchang e quotations. 
However , aside from t h is amount of news the two 
p apers regularly include in their financial sections , eighty-
nine stories were still coded EC ONOMIC . A great number of these 
stories were g iven considerable prominence and attention in 
both papers. 
Rep orts on the nationwide long shoremen strike 
reached the front pac;es of b oth p apers . The Manila Times and 
the Philipp ine s Herald of November 17 contained a four-inch 
International News Service report stat ing t hat 60 ,000 dock 
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workers from Maine to Texas, including 25,000 in the p ort of 
New York , were ordered on strike when the International 
Long shoremen 's Association failed to reach a contract agree-
ment vvi th the New York Shipp ing Association . Both papers 
placed this item in story psotidn four. The word s in the re-
ports of t h e two papers were identical. 
The f ollowing day, November 1 8 , the two p apers 
carr ied similar reports from the wires of the Associated Press 
saying that general shipping in all major east coast and gulf 
p or t s halted with the strike. The story was apparently a 
follow-up of the previous rep ort. The Philippines Herald 
added more i nf o rmat ion and details to the story than the 
Manila Times did, although both reports came from the same 
news service. The Philippines Herald alloted ei ght inches 
t o the report in story p osition four . The Manila Times g ave 
the story five inches and placed t h e item in story p osition 
s i x . 
The Manil a Times did not have this inf orma ti on 
which the Ph ilip pines Herald contained: 
At midnight Frid ay night long shoremen 
stru ck at Miami and Port Everglad e s , Fl orida. 
Others were due to walk out at Tampa , F' lorida, 
later Satur day. 
'I'he new strikers joined mor e t han 60 ,000 
members of the In t erna t ional Lon3shoremen's 
As sociation (ILA) who deserted do ck s from Maine 
to Texas Friday. 
More than 150 ships -- a third of t hem in 
New York -- were idled by the pier tie-up. 
Union of'ficials called the strik e "100 per cent 
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11 effective. 11 
;':; .: -~ Meanwhile, negotiatiors for the ILA and 
the New York Shipping Association agreed to 
sit down here a g ain Saturday in an effort to 
settle their wage contract dispute . The asso-
ciation speaks for 170 shipping and stevedoring 
firms. 
While contract talks continued, the ship-
ping paralysis began to creep into West Coast 
ports. The International L0 ngshoremen 1 s and ~Varehousemen' s Union ( ILWU) tied up a dozen 
sh:tp s in support of the strike. 
Seven ships were idle at Los Angeles, 
three at San Prancisco, and one each at Coos 
Day, Oreg on and Longview , Washington. 
The union and t h e shlppers are at odds 
on wage increases , length of contract, size of 
work sangs, weight of sling loads and a union 
demand for a guarantee of eight hours work a 
day. 
However, although the Manila 'rimes did not 
include the above-mentioned information, it nontheless had 
thi.s paragraph which was lacking in the Philippine Herald's 
report: 
A well informed official , however, said 
the government was g iving no thought 11 for the 
time being" of invoking the Taft-Hartley law 
to stop the strike by court i njunction . The 
g overnment was hoping for settlement of the 
dispute next week. 
The two dailies carried an item each again 
about the waterfront strike on November 19. 'l'he Philippines 
Herald had an article taken from the wires of the Associated 
Press, while the Manila 'l:'imes carried a United Press rep ort. 
Both reports were follow-ups on the dock strike. 
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The item in the Philipp ines Herald which was 
placed in story p osition four and g iven two and one - half inches 
read: 
NEW YORK, Nov . 18 (AP ) -- Negotiations 
failed to end the spread ing waterfront strike 
today and e ach side accused the other of stall-
ing . 
Union and manag ement scheduled another 
session at 2 p . m. Monday with federal med iators 
in hopes of ending the wa ge contract dispute. 
The strike has tied u p Atlantic and Gulf Coast 
ports and inspired !I symp a thyi' wa lkouts on the 
West Coast . 
Louis H. Waldman , counsel f or t h e strikinG 
In ternationE:t l Lon1~shoremen 1 s :· ssociBtion , said 
the emp l oyer ne goti at i or s v'ere no t bargainins 
seriously b u t merely waiting for a Taft- Hart ley 
in j un ction to end the strike . 
The sto:r>y in the Manila 'l'imes contained a li tt le 
more informat ion . It was alloted four inches and was also 
p laced in story p osition i'our . It read: 
SAH FRANCISCO , Nov . 18 (UP') -- Shipovmers 
and West Coast Long shoremen have called in an 
arbitrator to handle their d ispute over the 
stevedores' refusal to unload ships from strike-
bound east and gulf coast ports . 
Paul St . Sure , president of the P acific 
Maritime Association, announced the arbitration 
decision yesterday after conferring with Harry 
Bri dge s and other members of the IntePnational 
long shoremen and warehousemen over their 
"s-ympathy strike." 
The PMA called the action a violation of 
the contrE:tct between the union and the ship-
owners. The ILWU had no comment . 
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For the fourth consecutive day , the t wo papers 
a g ain carried stories about the development of the do ck strike. 
Both papers carried two items each, but each co~bined the t wo 
reports it printed under one headline. However, both pap ers 
started their rep orts with a United Press release to the effect 
that Harry Bridges ordered his West Coast L0 n g shoremen to stop 
work for 2l+ hours in the wake of the International Long shore-
men 's strike . 
The Manila 'l'imes cut off the U. P . report these 
two paragraphs which the Philippines Herald included: 
Bridges was not available for comment. 
However, h is lieutenant s up and down the West 
Coast and PMA spokesmen a greed that the stopp age 
would tie up more than 40 vessels . 
At least 28 vessels were exp ected to be 
idled by the walkout in Southern California 
ports al one . Particularly hard hit will be the 
San Diego area where a bumper cotton crop from 
the Imperial Valley is waiting shipment . 
A four and one-half inches I NS report completed 
the story in the Manila Times of Novembe r 20. The Philippines 
Hera l d pr inted an A. P . report , one and one-half inche s long , 
after the U. P . wire. The repor ts the two papers added to the 
U. P . release were i dentical wi th the p revious stories; about 
the demand s of the striker s and the effect of the strike on 
t h e .t<;ast and West coasts and the development of the negotia t ions . 
The Philippines Herald alloted five and one - half 
i n c hes to the two items it carried under one headline in story 
position f our. 'I'he Manila Times ga_ve the two r epOrts seven 
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inches in story p osition six. 
On November 21, both 9apers carried another 
article each on the dock s trike . The report which came f rom 
the wire s of the Associe.ted Pr es s stated that a federal med-
iator had scolded union and management negotiators with a 
warning to "stop fiddling around 11 and settle the East-Gulf 
Coast dock strike. 
The Manila 'l' imes alloted eight inches to the 
item and ~ave it story p osition four. The Philippines He rald 
p lac ed the same story in t he run-of- the-paper position , but 
included t wo para graphs which the Manila Times apparently 
struck out from the rep ort. These were : 
After another fruitless session MOnday 
Robert H. Moore, top federal mediator in the 
dispute, said he had told b oth sides they ":mi ght 
as well stop fiddling around." 
He said he informed the negotiators he 
didn't think there woul d be any irnnediate 
g overnment intervention to stop the strike under 
the Taft - Hartley l abor law. 
Both papers continued their coverag e of the dock 
strike the next day, November 22, with an A. P . report which 
the t wo p a pers put in the run-of-the-paper position . The 
Mani la Ti mes gave the item f ive and one-half inches, while 
the Philipp ines Herald alloted f ive inches. 
The news dealt with the report that the ·us 
g overnment was about ready to seek a court orde r to stop the 
six-day multi-million dollar strike. The rep ort furt her 
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mentioned t ha t President Eisenhower administr ation was actively 
con siderin g two alternate courses of g oing i nto cour t fo r 
in junct ions to stop the strike . 
The Manila 'I' i me s had thi s parag raph whi ch ~vas 
lack ing in the report of t he Fhilipp i ne s Herald: 
The other course be ing considered--p erh a p s 
a more like ly one i n view of Snyder's co~nent-­
was via the Na tional Labor Relations Bo a rd 
( NLRB ). 
On Nov emb er 23, the Manila 'I' i mes had a three-
i n ch U •• report on t h e action taken b y President B~ isenhower 
t o halt t h e s t rike in story p osition five . The next day , 
November 24, the P'hilippines Hera l d carried two similar rep orts 
under one headlin e in story p osition four, three inches all. 
Bo th pape rs rep orted that ?'resident Eisenhower invoked the 
na t 5_ona l eme r e;enc y pr ovi sions of the Taft - Hart l ey Lay; , and 
that he had directed At t orney Gene ral He rbert 3 rowne ll J r . 
to seek an 80-day federa l court injunct ion ord ering t h e 
strikers b ack t o work. 
On November 25 , the Ph ilipp ines Herald reported 
in a five and one- qu arter i nch story in p osition six that a 
las t minute mov e to s e ttle the waterfront strike had co l lap sed 
and that the U. S . g overn.me nt p l anned to app l y f or a strike-
stopping court injunc t ion. The Manila ;I' imes did not carry this 
i tern . 
Both papers, however, carr ied an item each on 
November 26 a b ou t the end of the d ock s trike after the federa l 
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government obtained a temporary 10-day court injunction under 
the Taft - Hartley act. 
The Manila Times accorded the I NS report six 
and one-half inches in story p osition t hree. The Philippines 
Herald put the same story in the run-of-the-paper p o sition, 
but nl lo ted it thirteen and one-quarter inches. The Philip-
pines Herald had this additional information: 
Union leaders had said earlier t h ey v;ould 
honor the court order halting the strike whi ch 
had capp ed a contra ct dispute between t he ILA 
and the New York Shipping Asso ciation. 
Government officials s a id t h e 10-day in-
junction was obtained to avoid a leng thy hear-
ing whi ch would have been required under the 
'l1 aft-Hartley law t o get an (:;O-day 11 collinc; of'f 11 
court ord er. 
P resident ~isenhower took steps und er the 
'I1aft-Hartley law to halt the paralyzing walkout 
after a p residential fact-fi nd i ng board sub-
mitted a formal report on the strike to the 
White HOuse. In ask ing for the court order, 
Mr. Eisenhower d eclared that t h e d ock strike 
11 would imp eril t he national h e alth and securityn 
if it were permitted to continue. 
The Taf t-Hartley law p rovides for post-
ponement of strikes by court order for an SO-
day "cooling off" p eriod when a nationa l 
emergency is involved. 
Losses due to the waterfront walkout are 
e stimated to have climbed to ·~~20 mi llion a d ay. 
At least 200 ships have been tied up a long the 
Atlantic and Gulf Coast and only tanker s and 
military transp orts are being loaded . 
The maj or issue in the dispute has b een 
the union demand for a contract covering Long -
shoremen at all East and Gulf Coast p ort s . The 
shipp ing association h as refused to bargain for 
areas outside the port of New York. 
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The key demand was e l iminated last Wednes-
day n i ght by a court order restr aining the !LA 
from barn·ainimt on the coast-wide question. C) D 
Representatives of the union and employers 
reporte~ly are more or less in agreement on 
wago s but o the r obstacles p reventing a settle-
ment are vacations, we lfare and seniority 
pro cedures in h ir ing men . 'I'he ILA also wants 
a sling load limit of 2 , 2L~O pound s and a guar-
anty of eight h ours pay when a docker is hired . 
On November 27, the Manila 'l'imes carried another 
news deal i n ,-:s vvi th the same strike which was not found in the 
Philipp ines Herald . The Manila ~imes g ave this report of the 
United Press seven rutd three-quarter i nches in the run-of-the-
p ap er p o s ition. The news rep orted that the 6 G,OOO striking 
long sh o remen obeyed a t emporary federal court injunction v1on 
by the g overnment ord ering an immedi ate end to the s tril{e and 
that t h e total cost of the stoppag e was estimated at more 
t h an · -~ 1 8 0 mi llion. The item also ment ioned that at the end 
of a 7 0-day peri od, the union will be free to call another 
strike , unless the g overnment obtaines a permanent injunction. 
The Philippines Herald carried the same U.P. report , the same 
wo r ding , the following day and had thi s addit ional information 
included in the story : 
11 ! cer tainly d on't think we will straighten 
out the situation in 7 0-days, if the neg otiations 
continue as they hav e been going for the past 
t wo months , 11 Wi lliam V. Bradley, preE!ident of 
the Independent International Long shoremen's 
As sociation to l d a television audience . 
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Typical of the stories in this categ ory t h at 
were directly related with the crisis in the Middle East was 
the news f ound in both p a p ers of November 2 which rep orted 
tha t the stock market was gravely affected by the Midd le East 
trouble. 
The 1\T anila Times carried the U. F . report and 
alloted seven a n d one-half inches to t he item. The Philipp i n es 
Herald u sed the I NS rep ort which measured three inch es . Both_ 
p a pers p laced t he news in story position six. The rep ort of 
the Manila Times had mor e information added than that of the 
Philippines Herald . 
The s e reports were followed by a similar one 
on November 12 when uoth papers carried an INS report to the 
effect that the Middle Bast tension f orced A.merlca n s t och--p rices 
d own . 
The i tem was p laced in the run-of-the-p ap er 
p osition i n both p apers . The Philippines Hera l d g ave the story 
f our a nd one - ha l f inches . 'I'he r~·1anila Ti mes acco r d ed t h.e s ame 
ar ti cle fif te en inch es be c aus e i t i ncluded this add iti ona l 
informat ion whi c h was obv ious l y s tr i c k en out from t h e r e p ort 
of t h e Philipp ines Herald: 
'I'he business comr:J.unity , however , was full y 
aware that there will be no repetition of the 
1952 11 Eisenhower boom" -- for the adminis t ration 
itself would exert restraint if it developed. 
And bus1ness and financial leaders became 
reconciled t hat the tight money policy would b e 
likely to continue. 
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A capsule look at the week 's industrial 
news background shows: Steel output continued 
at above the theoretical capacity and order 
books bulg ed further; Auto output, although 
lagging behind the year-ag o peace, continued 
to increase and General Motors put ten Chevrolet 
plants on an overtime basis ; the labor and 
commerce department reported weekly pay and 
hourly earning s of the nation ' s factory workers 
reached an all-t ime peak in mid-October. 
Offsetting this, department store sales 
lagged a gain in the latest statistics ~vailable 
behind the corresponding p er i od of l95 j and 
revenue freight carload ing s also trailed last 
year's levels. 
The only story in this category that was directly 
rela t ed to the Phil i :pp ines was the United P·ress release on 
November 29 s tating that Ambassador Carlos P. Romulo 1 s address 
urged American pr i vate capi tal to increase its investments in 
the Philippines and throughout Asia . The Manila Times g ave 
the report nine and one-half inches and p laced it in story 
p osition f ive. 'l1 he Philipp ines Herald i n cluded the item in a 
column called " Busl ness and Industry. 11 Although the story bore 
the s ame wording in both papers, the report of the P:hilipp ines 
Herald wa s one paragraph shorter than that of the Manila Times . 
The P·hilippines Herald ended the art i cle with: 
He repeated a statement he made a week a g o 
today in addressing an o the r luncheon ••• n ••• The 
United States is an underdeveloped area when it 
comes to understanding Asia." 
The Manila Times included this add itional infor-
. 
mation after the quotation above: 
This understanding must be gained , he said , 
f or the " g reat and sober t ruth is that the out-
come of the p ower struggle between the United 
States and t h e Soviet Union is g oing to dep end 
on the evolution of these 1 new1 countrie s of 
Asia and Afr ica." 
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Sl~CTION VI: Category 15 -- UNI TED NATIONS 
This categ ory contained the most numb er of 
stories, 150, d ivided equally between the two dailies. 
Stories coded in this ca tegory h ad t h e dateline 
FI-TI'I'i:.::D l~A'I'I0 1i"S , Hew York, hence, a ll the stories were directly 
c oncerned with t h e act ivit ies of the United Na ti on s . A grea t 
najority of tl1.e se rep orts dealt with t h e Hung arian anti-Com-
munism revolt and the Middle Eastern crisis. 
It is signig icant to note that most of the 
stories coded UNITED NA'l'IONS were g iven mu.ch attention in both 
papers . In the period examined, from Novembe r 1 to 30, 1956, 
no less than fifty per cent of all the issues of the t wo dailies 
had stories in this category p laced in story p osition one. 
It was also noted in this study that the two 
dailies usually carried seve ral stories in this categ ory under 
one headline. Sometimes a paper would print as much as .five 
or six items under one headline only. 
Except for the special reports of the Manila 
Times' correspondent in New York, over seventy per cent of 
the stories in this category were printed in both papers. No 
sig :ni g icant and noteworthy interpretation, however, was notice-
able in the reports of the two papers . More often than not, 
the i t ems bore the same wording in both dailies. Evidently, 
however, the Manila Times had a more thoroug h coverag e of 
the United Nations because it had a special corre spondent 
r 
sta t ioned in New York. Th e reports of the Manila 'I' i me s 1 
corresp onden t on t he United Nat ions were tied-in with Philip -
p ine int erest. 
:For t he whole month of November, the Manila 
Times 1 corresp ondent sent in 16 stories datelined li1HTED NATIONS . 
The stories c onta ined in the Philippines Herald came f rom three 
different wire services, namely; Associated Press, United ~res s 
and International New Service. The Man ila Times, on the othe r 
hand , aside f rom these three wi re services and its corresp on-
dent, had t h e Agence F rance P resse as another source of news. 
Besides containing the most number of stories , 
this c a teg ory was also given the greatest amount of space, not 
to consider the p ositions in whi ch these items were p laced. 
The t wo dai lies accorded a to t al of 1234 inche s to stories 
coded in this category , divided into: Philippine s Herald , 
619 i nches; Manila Times , 615 i n che s . The Philipp ines Herald 
alloted an averag e of eight and one-fifth inches to every story 
i t carr i ed in t h is category. Those in the Manila Times were 
g iven an average of eigh t inch es. 
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CHAPTEH V 
SOCIAL CLASSIPICATION 
SECTION I: Cate gory 6 -- CULTURAL 
Six stories ·were coded CuLTURAL, and these were 
divided into : F'hilipp ines Herald , four; Manila Times, two. 
There was no particular event that was g iven 
much attenti on or complete covera g e by either of the two dailies. 
All the stories in this category were concerned with personal-
ities in the entertainment world. 
A typical story in t h is categ ory was this 
Asso cia ted P ress report found in the Philippines Herald or 
November 8: 
ORSON 'N.ELLS MAKING 1st. MOVIE I N 7 YEARS 
HOLLYWOOD -- (AP ) -- Arter an absence or 
seven years , Orson We lles in back before the 
Hollywood rilm cameras. 
Welles has returned in "Pay t h e Devil " with 
Jerr Chandler. We lles p l ays a cattle baron, 
Chandler the sherifr. 
"But it's not really a western, 11 Welles 
cautioned. "It 1 s a modern story, and there 
isn't a horse in the whole pi cture. We ride 
over the countryside in jeeps . 
·''T •nF ·n0it 1 -r:e:allyi playing a heavy. He 's a 
man who doesn't want to do bad things, but is 
forced into them by circumstances. That's what 
interested me in t he role." 
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The multi - talented performer has been here 
all su:rnmer, and turned d own a variety of other 
offers, he said, because either the roles were 
wrong for him or t h e scripts were p oor . At 
present he is conferring on a deal to direct 
"Tip On A Dead Jockey" for MGM . That would 
mark his first return to directing for major 
studio in many years. 
The Philippines Herald g ave the ttem four 
inch es and ca:r>ried it in the run-of-the-paper position. 
All the stories coded CULTURAL were found only 
in either p auer. 
SEC'riON II: Cate gory 7 -- EDUCATI Ol:JAL-SCI.J::NTIFIC-TECHNICAL 
DJ£VELOP1\1ENT 
This category contained thirteen stories, 
apportioned as follows: Philip pines Herald , ten; Manila Times, 
three. 
Most of the stories in this category were news 
of science and about technolog ical developments and discover-
ies. There was not a sing le news of education found in the 
two dailies in the whole month of November. 
There was only one story coded EDUCA'i'IONAL -
SCi l(N'l'IF'IC-T ·~CHNICAL DEVELOPMJ.GNT both papers carried ; the rest 
of the stories in this categ ory appeared only in either of the 
two dai lies. 
On November 18 , both dailies carried an Asso-
ciated P ress report stating that there may be a slowdown in 
plans to build a re0 ional atomic research tra ining center in 
J'li anila if As ian nations do not cooperate fully in the American-
sponsored plan. 
The Philipp ines Herald a l loted eight i n che s to 
the story , whi l e the i>T anila 'l'imes ~:; ave t h e item only four and 
one - ha l :f inches . Both papers Dlaced t h e a rticle in the run- of -
the - paper p osition. 
The ?hili-op ines Heral d had t h is pa rt of t h e story 
w'1ich the Manila T:tmes did not include: 
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Burma and Ceylon joined India and Egypt 
recently in a Bombay meeting for joint coopera-
tion in atomic development. 
Wilen U.S. Foreign Aid Director John B. 
Hollister first proposed t he training center 
13 months ago, it was understood the offer was 
being made on a cooperative basis. Without 
full Asian participation in t he p lan it would 
fall short of its orig inal conception. 
Some sources indicate that in the i n ter-
vening y ear interest has been somewhat lukewarm 
in other areas besides India. 
Robertson will g o 
with full authority to 
views on the project. 
interested the plan is 
form. 
to the Colombo meeting 
g ive the u~s. government's 
If other nations are 
expected to beg in taking 
After the Colombo meeti.n g Robertson p l a ns 
to visit four Asian countries. He has scheduled 
two-day stops in Indonesia, the Philipp ines, 
Hongkong and Tokyo. He is due to return to 
Washing ton, December 22. 
All the stories in this category were placed in 
the run-of-the-paper position. It was also evident that none 
of the t wo dailies added any information to the stories, much 
less any interpretation. It is safe to conclude that the items 
were printed as t h ey came off the wire services, and p robably 
shortened at times. 
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SECTION III: Categ ory 8 -- RELIGIOUS 
The three stories coded in this category we re 
div i ded as follows: Philippines Herald, two; Manila Times, 
one. 
The lone story the Manila Times carried in this 
c a teg ory was also p rinted in the Philippines Herald of No vemb er 
10. The article was an A.P. report on the American Jesuit 
missionary work in the Phi lippines which was honored at the 
14th. Jesuit mission benefit dinner in New York. 
The second parag raph of the story mentioned 
the fact that Philippine President Ramon Ma g saysay c ab l ed a 
g reeting to the dinner in which he expressed 11 in the n ame of 
the entire Filipino people deep and everlasting gratitude for 
carry ing on splended missionary tradition of your order ~~ong 
my p eople." Although the headlines were almost i dentical, to 
t he effect that Jesu it workers were honored, the Manila Times 
had a sub-headline touching on t he cable of President Ma g saysay. 
The sub-head read : 
Mag saysay cables 
greeting to g ath ering 
in New York City 
Both p apers accorded the item three and one-
half inche s and placed it in the run-of-th e-paper position • 
. The other story coded RELIGIOUS which appeared 
in the Philippines Herald of November 17 was not carried in 
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the Manila Times. 'l1he item was- a one and one-quarter inch 
Associated Press report on Frank Duff, founder and internation-
al head of the "Legion of Maryn who was named by the University 
of Dayton as the winner of its seventh annual Marianist award, 
g iven for "outstanding service to the Mother of God." The 
Philipp ines Herald placed this item in story p osition six. 
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SECTI ON IV: Categ ory 10 -- JT:!DICIAL AND LEGAL 
The Philippines Herald carried all the seven-
teen stories in this categ ory. No story in this categ ory was 
f ound i n the Manila Times. 
The Philipp ines Herald played-up t wo stories 
in t h is category, the court hearing in connection with the 
Andrea Doria-Stockholm collision, and the Sheppard murder 
case. 
F'our i terns, all from the wires of the As s ocia-
ted P ress, were concer ned with the Federal court pre-trial 
h e aring s of the Andrea Doria-Stockholm accident. 
The f irst i t em a ppeared on November 18. The 
news r eported t bat the helmsman of the Swedish American J.iner 
Stockholm admitted that he allowed his attention to wander 
from hi s steering before the Stockholm collided with the 
Italian liner Andrea Doria. The helmsman said he became more 
inte r e sted in "surround ing thing s." The Philipp ines Herald 
g ave t h e story two and one-quarter inches. 
The next news of the pre-trial hearing a p peared 
on November 2~-· The report which measured ten and one-half 
inches that Stan Johanson, the seaman in the crow 1 s nest of 
the S tock.holm at the time of its collision with the Andrea 
Doria, described today his telephone c all to the b r idg e wh ich 
took the attention of the off i ce r on wa t ch awa y f rom t h e on-
coming Doria mi nut es before the c o l lision. 
On November 28, the Philipp ines Heral d carried 
a seven-inc h A. P . report stating that what the officer navi-
gating t h e Stockholm said immediately after its collision 
with Andrea Doria last July 25 became the subject of legal 
wrangling at the pre-trial hearing of lawsuits stem.ming from 
the collision. 
The Philippines Herald carried another rep ort 
on the hearing on November 30. The item, three and one-quarter 
inches, read: 
Stockholm Lookout 
Testifies Seeing 
Approa..ching Liner 
NEW YORK, Nov. 28 ( AP ) --A lookout on the 
liner Stockholm testified Tuesday that he saw 
the app roaching Andrea Doria by radar when the 
latter was 10 miles off but did not report it 
to the officer on duty. 
The l ookout, Ing ema G. B jorkman, 20, was 
cross-examined by .Eugene Underwood, attorney 
for the Italian line, at a p re-tri a l hearing 
on the collision of last July 25 wh ich resulted 
in the sinking of the Andrea Doria. 
B jorlanan said Third Mate Ernst Carstens -
Johannsen CB.lled upon him to report to the 
bridg e at 10:50 p . m. --about 20 minutes before 
the collision while Carstens-Johannsen wen t 
to the chart room to take a radio directional 
hearing . 
The third mate had testified previously 
that h e first saw the Andrea Doria by radar 
when it wa s 12 mi les off and had p lotted i ts 
c ours e when it was 10, six and then four miles 
off . 
Bjorkman testifie d tha t when he saw t h e 
lig h ts of the Andrea Dori a come into view on 
the left side · o{ t_n e StQ.c khOLm h e reported it 
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to t h e third mate , who \va s then s t anding by 
the radar in the wheelhouse . 
The Phi lippines Herald carried two items on 
the Sheppard murder case. The P'hilippines Herald of November 
3 gave the first rep ort two and one-half inches. 
The story read: 
SHEPPAHD IEUrtDER 
CASE IS REOP'T~NED 
CLEVELAND , Nov. --(AP ) The Marilyn Sheppard 
murder invest i gation has b e en reopened . 
Saul S. Danaceau, who wa s prominent in the 
prosecution team that convi c ted Dr . Samue l H. 
Shepp a r d on December 21, 195~- , for the bludgeon-
ing of his p re gnant wife , claimed he has "vita l 
nev.r 11 informa ti on. 
He refused to make this information public, 
but it was learned that a ...-wman in an out-of-
state institution had told him she knew a man 
who had visited the Sheppards ' bay village home 
and fought wi th the h andsome osteophat on the 
July l-1- morning in 1954 when Marilyn was k:tlled . 
The second article on the Sheppal"'d murder case 
was a lso from the wires of the Associated Press . The Philip-
pines Hera l d accorded i t six and one-half coltunn inche s. 
The story satd that Dr . Samue l H. Shepp ard lost his fi ght for 
a s upreme court review of h is trial and conviction for the 
bludgeon slay ing of his wife . 
On ~ ovember 19, the Philippines Herald carr ied 
an art icle it already printed on Novembe r 14. The report vms 
an I NS release and measured four and one-half inches . 
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The he adline of t h e article on November lli read: 
US Court Lambasts 
Dual-Rate System Of 
17 Sh i pp ing F irms 
That of November 19 read: 
n.s. Court Of Appeals Void s 
Alleg ed Discrimi nating Practice 
Of 17 Firms 
The two rep orts bore the same word ing, except 
for t h e d a t elines, which were November 12 and Novembe r 18 
re spe c t ively . 
The a rticle read: 
WASHI NGTON, Nov. (12 & 18) (INS ) --Th e U.S. 
Court of Ap peals rev i sed a Federal Uari t ime Board 
which h ad been und er a t tack b y the Isbrandtsen 
Shipping Company and t h e Justice Department. 
'l'he three- judg e court acted unanimously 
in voiding alleg ed discrimina tory p rac t ices by 
17 ste amships lines operating between Jap an , 
Korea and Okinawa and t he Gulf and t h e Atlan tic 
coas ts of North America. 
The lin es, org anized as t h e Japan-Atlan t ic 
an d Gulf frei eht confe rence , s et up a s o -called 
"dual r a te 11 sys t em wh ich t h e court today d e-
scribed as "retaliation." 
The system won approval of the Federal 
Maritime Bo ard on the grounds that it appears 
to be in compliance vJi th federal s h i pping laws. 
The decision was a pp ealed by Isbrandtsen, 
which is not a member of t he conference , t h e 
U. S. Dep ar tment of Jus t ice and t h e Department 
of Agricul t ure . 
The court d eclared today: "S ince the dual 
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rate system here constitutes retaliations ~ it 
must be condemned 1ovithout regard to the question 
of its reasonablenes s •• • • » 
All t h e stories coded JUDICIAL AND LEGAL were 
placed in the run-of-the-paper position. 
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S~CTI OI'J V: . Categ ory 13 -- SOCIAL M:EASURB.:S 
Only two stories were coded in this cate gory; 
one eac h from the Manila ~imes and the Philippines Herald . 
The Philippine s Herald of November 8 contained 
an I NS story on the advice from University of Illinois diete -
tics spe c .ialist Harriet Barto, who said nursing :!:nothers ne ed 
at l east six c up s of milk dai ly, and exp ectan t mothers at 
least four . 
The article also said that mi lk, for those 
wi th the extra pou.."'lds, is no "fattening food, 11 the special ist 
said . " Most cuts of meat contain t wo or three times as much 
fat as a cup of milk. n 
On November 15, the Manila Times carried an 
a r t icle stating that top department officials would g o to 
Ilflanila for a first-hand appraisal of the current food supp ly 
situation in the Far East. 
The rep ort also said: 
Top u.s . a g ricul t ural department offi cials 
were appraising the Hungarian and Midd le Bast 
situations to determine what steps , if any, 
the U.S. must take to avert skyrocke ting prices 
and serious food shortag es. 
When the appraisal was comp l ete , it was 
learned, it will g o to the Vhite Bouse wi th 
reco~mendations for or against positive action 
in t h e near future. 
Officials t old I nternational News Service 
t hat the a pparent p rolong ed shut-down of the 
Suez Canal vvi ll tend to increase a g ricultural 
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p rices b o th in the Middle East and in ~urope. 
Increas e s on some c omeiodi ties have a lready 
been felt. 
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CHAP·TER VI 
PERSONAL CLASSI¥IC ATION 
SECTIOlf I: Cate gory 9 -- CRIIVfE 
The three stories coded CRIM3 were all found 
in the Philipp ines Heral d . CJ.'he Manila IJ:' imes d i d not carry a 
sing l e story in this categ ory . 
The Philipp ines Herald accorded a total of 
twe lve inche s to the three items, divided into: three and 
one-half inches on November 1, five inches on November 7, 
and t hree a nd one-half inches on November 11. 
The story the Philip pines Herald c arried on 
Nover.Jbe r l was an I NS rep ort of a 14-year old boy who admitted 
to p olice t h at he beat a frai l 77-year old spinster t o death 
in a robber y which netted him g~3 • .50. 
On November 7, the Philip pines Heral d carried 
a s t ory of a husky 17-year old youth who confessed to the 
s tabb ing - murder of a Wisconsin hi gh sch ool g irl because he 
f'elt so a s h amed of himself eve r y time h e looked at her p icture. 
The t h ird story in this categ ory app eared in 
t he Philipp ines He rald of November 11. It ment ioned the 
r e covery of $.H7 ,.519 wol~th of costume jewelry at the home of 
a 5 1-yea r old women department store clerk. 1'he i tern a lso 
s aid tha t p olice de clined t o mention her name because she was 
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under a doc tor 1 s care. Tb.e s t ore also decl1ned to file 
charges. The p olice and store officials were convinced by the 
woman that the 100 pairs of ne"\v shoes, 200 unused p urses and 
2 0 0 unused hats fo und in her home had been purc hased . 
The Philipp ines Herald p laced the three stories 
in p osition six. 
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SECTION II: Cate gory 11 -- DISAS~R 
This category c ontained twelve stories divided 
into: Philippines Herald , eleven; Man ila Times, one. 
The only story in this category the Manila Ti me s 
carried was from the Associa ted Pre ss wires, and was i n cluded 
in t he column "Cable Flashe stt in the run-of-the-paper p osition. 
The item, which appeared on November 28, was alloted one and 
one-ha lf inches and printed in bold letters. 
The story read: 
MIAMI, Florida, Nov. 27 --( AP ) --A Venezue-
lan liner flying from NeYJ York to Caracas crashed 
into a mountainside Tuesday as it app roached the 
Caracas airport, according to rep orts received 
here. There was no i :m._111ediate vwrd on the fate 
of 11 passenr;ers and seven crewmen aboard . 
Three out of the eleven stories in t h is cate-
g ory t h e Philipp ines Herald Carried dealt with t he trapped 
mi n ers in a coal-mine in Springfiel d , Nova Scotia . All the 
t hre e stories c ame from the wires of the Ass ociated Press . 
The first i t em read : 
SP.R I NGPIELD , :nova Sco t ia, Nov . 2 ( AP ) --
Rescue worker s found t wo bodies at the 3, L~OO­
f oot l eve l of an exp losion- shattered coa l mine 
and rep orted they saw no sig n of life in t he 
deep working s ~rhere 116 o ther men were known 
to be trapped . 
The k novm death to11 stood at nine in what 
may prov e to be Canada's wors t mine accident 
in more than 40 years . 
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--
The . resuce te am said t h ey could not b rint:s 
out the bodies because of blockage in the under-
ground tunnels . 
They said a hoist woul d have to be rigged 
before their search for p ossible survivors could 
continue . 
But they said t he a ir seemed to be circu-
lat i n g bet ter in the mine dep ths and this was 
considered a fa intly hopeful sign . 
A ve t eran miner at the p ithead to l d a 
reo orter he believed there wa s no hope of 
ge~cting the trapped men out . 
On e ,.:man in a rescue team had already been 
killed by g as fumes and t wo more were taken 
to a hosp ital . 
The Ph il i ppines Hera l d g ave t he story four 
inches in p osition six . 
The se cond rele a se on the story of t he trapped 
miners v:as a lloted one inch and was found in sto ry p osition 
six . The i t em, whi ch ~pp eared to be in t h e form of a "filler , " 
read : 
SPRINGFILED, Nova S co tia , Nov . 3 (A? ) - -
Res c ue c rews virtually abandoned hope today for 
113 miners trapped in an exp losion- torn coal 
mine more t h an hal f a mile belovi the surface . 
The known death toll moun ted to 13 . 
The last item on t h e story a pp eared in the 
Philippines Heral d of November 6 . 1 It wa s a l loted four inches 
in the run-of - the - paper position. The p rev ious rep ort stated 
that the men were trapped more t han half a mi l e below the 
surface , whi l e the las t story said that the men had been 
a 
tr apped more than mi le underground . 
- - -
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• 
The last item read : 
SPIUNGF' I ELD, Nova Scotia, Nov . 5 ( A? ) --A 
government official said Mo nday 88 of the men 
trapped in Thursday's coal mine explosion had 
~een rescued and there were no more survivors. 
On the basis of unoffici a l estimate s that 
t here were 113 men entombed by the blast, this 
would mean t h ere are 25 bodies in the mine. 
With 13 others prev iously known to h a ve 
been kil l ed near the surface, the over-all 
death to ll would stand at 38. 
Thirty-six of those rescued reached t h e 
surface Saturday after almost a ll hope had 
been given up that any had survived the under-
g round b last and p oisonous fumes. 
Another 52 men had emerged from t he p it by 
early ]:ionday and the official a t the pi thead 
said, nThat's it," there are no more survivors . 
Mos t of t h ose rescued were in g ood c on d i-
tion but some required hospi t al treatment for 
shock and exhaustion. 
The men had been trapp ed more than a mile 
underg round for more than i3 0 hours , since the 
explosion Thursday night . 
The Manila Times d id not carry any item d e a ling 
with the s ame story. 
Some of tht~ stories in t h i s c a teg ory were con-
e arned wi th the rescue oi' all the 33 cre\vrnen of' the Gen"nan 
f r ei.ghter He l g a Bolten wh ich floundere d 400 miles off Hew-
fou:..'1.d1 and , the death of eight p ersons in a f ire in Ob.io, heavy 
snowfal l at the eastern section of t he Great Lakes area , and , 
raihva'2,r and airp lane mishaps . 
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SBC TI Or' III: Category 12 huMAN INTERES T 
One hundred and forty-five stories ·were coded 
in t h is category, ap portioned into: Philip pines Herald , ninety-
six; Manila Times, forty-nine . 
Neither of the t wo papers g ave any noteworthy 
attention to any par t icular story . 
Three stories in t~is category were printed 
in b o th papers. 'I'he Manila Times had a better interp retati on 
and more information i n cluded in the news. 
When Rear Admi ral Georg e Dufek landed at the 
South Pole , the Philippines Heral d of November 3 carried this 
repor t and g ave it one inch in the run-of-the-paper position: 
South Pole Landing 
WASHI NGTON, Nov. 2 (INS ) --A brief d~spatch 
to navy headquarters revealed today that Re a r 
Aili~iral Ge org e J . Dufek has led history ' s first 
landing at the South Pole and has become the 
first American ever to set foot at the p oint 
tha t marks the bottom of the world . 
The Manila Times of the sa...'11e date gave the story 
t wo a nd one-half inches , p lus a two - de ck headline , in story 
positi on six . It is interesting to note that althoug h both 
report s came from the wires of the International News S ervice, 
the datelines differ . 
The Manila Time s had : 
WARREN , R.I., ( Nov. 2 - Manila) -- {INS ) -~' e ar 
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Admiral Ge or g e Dufek h as landed an airp lane at 
the South 1:1 ole--the first person ever to accom-
plish the feat . 
Word of t h e landing by the admiral was 
received by 11 ham" rad io operator Newoon Kram, 
who said he received a shortwave radio mess a ge 
early today from the United States base at 
McMurdo sound in Antarc ti ca. 
According to the message , Dufek landed the 
p lane a t mi dni ght ( EST ) and t ook off 45 minutes 
later. 
The aQ~iral is in command of task force 43. 
He flew 500 mi les from McJ•IJ:urdo to the Pole in 
s ki -e qui pped navy R.:.;.R-D p l ane. 
Both papers rep orted t h e death of Marshall Field 
III. The Philippines Herald alloted three-quarter of an inch 
to the Associated Press release, while the Manila Times accorded 
the same story two and one- half inches and had a t wo-de c ker 
headline. Both p apers p laced t h e story in the run-of- the - pape r 
p o s ition . 
The i t em in the Philippines Herald read: 
NE\fi YORK , Nov . 8 ( AP ) -- Marshall Field 
III, 63 , multi-millionaire merchant, d ied 
Thursday in New York hospital . F ield Ull.d erwent 
brain surgery at the h o spital October 22 . 
The Manila Times included t h is additional 
informat ion to the story: 
· 
1 Until Thursday he had been desc ribed as in 
fair condition. His wife , Ruth , was a t h is bed-
side whe n death came. 
Field inh erited one of the world's grea test 
fortunes-- in the neighborhood of '3160, 000 ,000 --
f rom his merchant gra..'ldfather, founder of the 
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Chicag o department store bearing h is name. 
The two papers also carried reports of the death 
of the celebrated British actor Francis Sullivan. The Phil ip-
p ines Herald printed the A.P. report, while the Manila 'rimes 
used the item from the U.P. wires. Both pap ers p laced the 
story in p osition six and each alloted one inch to the i tem . 
The two rep orts were identical. 
A number of storiep coded HUMAN IN'I'ETIES'l' were 
concerned with strange incidents in life, usually humorous in 
nature O l" simpl·y entertaining, and \"lith the activities of 
Hollywood personalities. There were also several stories 
reporting the death of well-known individuals like Victor 
Young and Barry Sinclair. 
Stories in this cate g ory were g iven an averag e 
s p ace of our and one-half inches each. 'rhe Manila 'ri mes 
alloted an averag e of five and two -tenth inches to each of 
the forty-nine stories it carried. 'I'he ninety-six stories 
found in the Philipp ines Herald had an average of our and 
one-tenth inches each. 
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SECTION IV: Ca te gory 14 -- SP ORTS 
This category contained one htmdred and t wenty-
three stories divided into: Manila 'fimes, sixty-five; Philip -
pines He r ald, fifty-eight . 
Many s t ories in t h is category were found in 
bo t h papers . 
Pi c ture s accompanied a gr eat maj ori ty of the 
stories. 
Typical of t h e stories the t wo p apers c arr ied 
were the ones about naming of Al Lope z as the new manager of 
the Chicago White Sox, and the victory of Leo Alonzo over Joey 
Lopes in a 10-round bout in Sacramento, California. 
Both p aper s had t h e latter as the number story 
i n the s p ort s s e ction. The two dai lies carried the rep ort of 
the Associat ed Press , v1hi ch bore the same wording in both 
papers of November 1. However , the Manila 'I' i me s g ave the 
story a five -column head l ine and t wo t wo-d ecker sub-heads . 
The Phil i ppines Herald had a f our-column headline and a t hree-
de c ke r sub -head . 
'rhe rep orts of the two p aper s of t h e transfer 
of Al Lopez fro~ the Cle veland Indians to the Chicag o White 
Sox had t h e same wordj_n g . Both p apers p laced the story in 
position six and alloted five and one-half inches to the item. 
When America 's Olympic g ames track and field 
team, topped by a sensational throw of' 63 feet and two inches 
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by Parry O'Brien in the shotput, shattered one American and 
two world records as it concluded tune-ups before head ing for 
Australia , both papers carried the story. 
The Phil ippines Herald gave it eleven inches 
and a five -coluwn headline and a three-decker sub-head. The 
Ma n ila Times alloted the same story seven inches in position 
six, and a one-colur.m two-decker headline. 
The Philippines Herald had this informa t ion 
add ed to the news item which the Manila Times did not include: 
Officials said application will be made 
to have the 63-2 throw recognized as the world's 
record. A prev ious throw by O'Brien of 62 feet 
6 l/4 inches now is up for recognition. 
Sprinter Leamon K..,ng continued to dominate 
the 100-meter dash. An alternate on the team, 
he won the first 100 race in 10.4 and a second 
one at 10.5. 
Bobby Morrow , who ran third in t he first 
100-meter dash looked more like the Morrow of 
last surmner, when he won the 200-me ter dash 
in 20.8. 
Bud Held, who holds the world's record 
in the javelin t hrow but vvho is an alternat e 
ai'ter missing out in the Olympics trials last 
June, again was the best in the event Thursday 
with a throw of 263-1. 
The team members , Cy Young, with 2LfLI_- 6 1/2; 
Phil Conley, 233-l/2; and Ben Garcia, 206-5 1/2, 
t railed. 
Kelley reserved decision on any p ossible 
chang e i n the team lineup involving the javelin 
or King's p lace among the sprinters. Kelly 
was ind efinite as to when a change, if any, 
would be made. 
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On November L~ , the Manila Times carried a four 
and one-half A.P. rep ort dated November 2 announcing the 10-
round bout between Henry Brown of Philadelphia and Paolo Ros i 
of Italy. On the s~me d ay, the Philipp ines Herald had a s ix 
and one-half U. P . report of the result of the bout. Both 
storie s were found in story p osi tion six in the t wo dailies . 
The Philippines Herald of November 4 car ried 
an eleven-inch A. P. story of a scheduled f ootball g ame in 
which Oklahoma vvill stake its 35-g ame winning streak and its 
No. l r anking in the United State s a gainst Colorado. The Manila 
Times did not have the same story. The next day , however, both 
papers rep orted the result of t h e g ame with identiaal storie s . 
The Manila 'l' imes of No vember 7 carried a s tory 
on the Assoc i at e d Press weekly football p oll which d id not 
appear in the Philipp ines Herald until the follo wing day . 
Al thoue;h the Philipp ines Heral d d id p ri n t the nev-1s a day l ater , 
it nevertheless i nc luded informat ion which the I~;~ anila Times 
omited from i ts report. 
The tlivo reports had the same wording except for 
this da ta which the Phi l ippines Herald had: 
On the basis of points, 10 for the first , 
nin e for second , etc., Oklahoma had 1,554 to 
Georg ia Tech's 1,45 3. Tech had 30 firsts. 
Tennessee, with 1,25 2 points, State with 1,102 
and seven first, round o ut the number of teams 
with more than 1000 points. 
Actually t h in8 s ran p retty much true to 
form among t h e leaders with Iowa , Pittsburg 
and Standford dropping down and · Syracuse and 
Michig~ re giste!'ii]g_ th~ strongest g ains. 
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While the Manila 'l'imes had only the top ten 
tearns , the :P:hilippines Eerald p rinted this list whi ch included 
the top twenty teams: 
SECOI:ID TEN 
11. Clemson (5-0-1) •••••••••••••• 158 
12. Navy (3) (5-l) •••••••••.••••• 127 
13. F'1orida (5-1-1) •••••••••••••• 119 
1LL. Oreg on State (5-2) •••••••••••• 96 
· 1~. Iowa (5-1) ••••••••••••••••••• 83 
16. Southern California (5-l) ••••• 76 
17. TeKas Christian (4-2) ••••••••• 72 
18. Colorado (5-2) ••••••••••••••• 30 
19. UCLA (1) (5-2) ••••••••••••••• 29 
20. (Tie) Pittsb urg (4-2) 
and Standford (4-3) ••••••• 25 
The defeat of Flash Elorde of the Philipp ines 
in a 1 2 -round elimination bout a g ainst Mi guel Berrios of 
Puerto Rico received considerable attention in the sports 
p a g es of both papers. Besides t h e eleven-inch A.P. report 
which the h~ o papers printed as t heir number one sports story 
on November 11, each had an additional article on the same 
story . 
in the story : 
The Manila Times inserted this other A. P . report 
lf.SV/ YORE: , Nov. 1 0 (AP ) --Dr . Vincent 
Nard iello of New York Athl etic Cornr:ds sion to -
night took ten stitch es in Flash Elorde 1 s eye 
cut , and e i e;ht ati tches i n a 0 ash on the fo re -
head of ~lorde . The fighter will be out of 
action for about two months. 
The International Box:lng Club said it 
hopes to match Miguel Berrios with Cherif Hamia 
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in a 12-round elimination bout December 21st. 
at the Mad ison Square Garden. 
The Philippines Herald, on the other hand , 
carried this add itional report from the wires of the United 
Press , accompanied by a three-inch picture of liT i gue l Berrios. 
The article was g iven nine and three-quarter inches in story 
position f ive. 
NEW YORK , Nov. 10 -(UP )--Flash Elorde, a 
sportsmanlike loser, had no excuses last n i ght 
and his conqueror, Mi guel Berrios, had concern 
for Elorde 1 s cut eye. 
"I was sorry I was not stopped-- I didn't 
lilce to punch a man who was hurt so bad , ! t said 
Mi guel. 
"The cut on the corner of my eye was 
nothing --it was just l ike a sera tch, n said 
Elorde . 11 The other cut came in the last round. !t 
11 I want Snndy Saddler next bv.t I know he 
won't give me a title fi ght right now, so I'll 
take Cherif Hanlia, 11 said Berrios. 
"Elorde never hurt me at any time," the 
little Puerto Hican said. ''I feel fine. 11 
rt It was bad luck, I gue ss, 11 Elorde said. 
"I hope I can fi g-,ht him again." 
He was asked why he smiled several times 
during the bout . 11 He was angry and he tried 
to make me mad, 11 Flash explained. 11 I wouldn 't 
g et mad, I told him 'watch your head' and he 
just got angry." 
He fought left-handed all the way. 11 I was 
right-handed against him in San Francisco," 
Flash said. "Last night I stayed lefty because 
I thought that was best a g ainst his style.u 
Elorde will visit friends around New York, 
then go back to the home he has established in 
San Francisco. 
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Two of the sports stories found in the Philip-
pines Herald of November 12 were also printed in the Man ila 
Times. These were the u.s. football roundup and the victory 
of Sugar Ray Robinson over Bob Provizzi. 
The coverag e of the two papers of the former 
story was identical, except for this part of the A.P. report 
which the Manila Times included: 
Both Tennessee and Georgia Tech are in 
line for bowl bids. The Vols probably will : g o 
to the Sug ar Bowl and the Ramblin 1Wreck to the 
Cotton. 
Texas A. and M. continued its sweep in 
the Southwest Conference by shellackinc; South-
ern Methodist, 33-7. The Age.;ies are the log ical 
choice for the host team in the Cotton Bowl if 
they can get out of the NCAA doghouse. 
In the Ivy League, Princeton and Yale con-
tinued in a tie for the top rung . The Tigers, 
only unbeaten, untied team in the East, turned 
bacl-;: Harvard, 35-20, while Yale whipped Penn. 
4Q-7. 
Syracuse, Pitt. and Penn. State the other 
three top teams in the Bast, all come out un-
scathed. The Orangemen thrashed Holy Cross, 
41-20; Pitt. Whipped hapless Notre Dame, 26-13 
and Penn. State clubbed Boston College, 40-7. 
The report of the Philippines Herald, which 
did not include the part quoted above, measured ten and one-
half' column inches. It was p laced in story posi t:ton five. 
The 1'/Ianila Times, although it put the story in the run-of-the-
paper p osition, alloted 16 inches to the item. 
The two dailies carried distinctly different 
reports on the result of the Robinson-Provizzi bout. The 
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Philippines Herald had two items on the story, one each from 
United Press and Associated Press. The Manila Times carried 
the U. P . report datelined: NEW HAVEN, Connecticut. The U. P . 
report the Philippines Herald used was datelined: N~v YORK. 
The Phi lippines Herald carried an item with the dateline: 
NEW HAV:&;N , from the Associated P'ress wires. The Philipp i ne s 
He rald included a t h ree-inch picture of Robinson in the story. 
The report of the Manila Times read: 
1lliW HAVEN, Connecticut, Nov. 11 (UP) --
Middleweight champion Sugar Ray Robinson tuned 
up for his Dec. 12 title defense a gainst Gene 
Fullmer last ni ght by coasting to a 10-round 
decision over Bob Provizzi at New Haven arena. 
Robinson paced himself throughout the l:xrDut 
and did not open up until midway through the 
final round when he dropped Frovizzi t wice with 
combination punches for the only knockdowns of 
the bout. 
The champion weighed 165 pounds, five 
pounds over the middleweight limit, for his 
first a ppearance in six months. He conten ted 
himself with a defensive battle almost all the 
way, relying on his sharp left jab to roll up 
points and rarely op ening up with his r i ght. 
Provizzi, 23, who weiche d l b2 pounds , c arried 
t he f i ght to Robinson thro u ghout but never had 
h i m i n any trouble. 
The Philipp i nes Herald h ad these t wo wires under 
one headl ine and a t h ree-inch p icture of Robinson: 
l\TE~-il HAVEN , Connecticut, Nov. ll (AP ) --
World Middleweight champion Sugar Ray Robinson 
out p ointed hustling Bob P'rovizzi in a 10-rounder 
here toni ght. Robinson knocked his opp onent 
down twice in t h e final round. 
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l'fEVI YORK, Nov. ll ( UP)--Young Gene Full~er 
had a surprising amount of backing recently as 
he headed toward his middleweight title bout 
with Ray Robinson and most of it apparently 
was based on ~~e question of how far the dancing 
man from Harlem can g o. 
Fullmer is no worse than a 6 to 5 underdog 
at the moment as he preps for the championship 
event at Madison Square Garden on December 12. 
There are those who feel that, when the bell 
ring s, he 1 ll be even money or be tter. 
It's somewhat akin to prejudging a race 
between an a g ing t h oroughbred and a young 
claiming p later. 
Not that Fullmer hasn't g ot his share of 
class. But there's no debating the fact that 
he is, in essence, mere1y a tough club fighter 
with plenty of atamina and courage. He is of 
the Rocky Marciano school, a relentless wind-
mill oblivious of the boxing scenes, but with-
out the Rock 1 s p8_ralyzing punch. 
Robinson, throughout his comeback, has 
lost only one bout. That was an early re versal 
at the hands of the Tiger Jones. In the impor-
tant bouts since then he hasn 1 t been called 
upon to g o 15 rounds. In winning the crown back 
from Bobo Olson he knocked out the amorous one 
in two heats and then in the rema tch put Bobo 
away in five rounds. 
But, if he has to go 15 rounds against 
the young slugg er who never has been knocked 
out, the theory is that Sugar Ray 's 36 years- -
11 more than Fullmer's--might spell the dif-
ference between victory and defeat. 
You can find a parallel between this bout 
and the first Jersey Joe Wa lcott-Rocky Marciano 
in which the Rock -- and Father 'fime -- finally 
caught up to 38-year-old Jersey Joe in the 
13th round. 
'J.1he Manila 1'imes g ave four and one-quarter 
incb_es to the story and placed it in story p osition s ix. The 
Philippine s Herald alloted thirteen inches to the two items 
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and the picture it carried in story position six. 
Both papers reported the head injuries suffered 
by Art Larsen, former U.S. national tennis cha~pion, in a 
motor scooter accident. The Manila Times of November 13 g ave 
the story five and one-half inches. The Philippines Herald 
alloted four inches to the story. Both dailies p laced the 
A. u . rep ort, whi ch bore the same wording , in position six . 
On November 14, the two dailies a gain carried 
an item each on the Associated Freas football poll results. 
The report said that the Tennessee Volunteers edged out 
Oklahoma by tvm p oints in the closest vote ,of the season. 'J.1he 
point system used in the balloting was explained in the article, 
and also the total points each team r eceived. 
The IVTanila 'rimes placed the i tern in story posi -
tion six and alloted seven inches to it. The Philippines 
He rald, while putting the story in position five, gave it 
elev en inches. 
The Philippines Herald carried this additional 
informat ion which was lacking in the report of the Manila Times : 
One voter fai l ed to list Oklahoma among 
the top 10 teams. Tennessee's streng th rested 
in its harvest of 75 se cond -place ballots to 
35 for Oklahoma. 
Oklahoma led the pre-season poll and topped 
all other regular season voting with the excep-
tion of one week when Mi chigan State took over. 
Iowa made the most startling g ain, all bhe 
way from 15th to s eventh by its 7-0 conquest of 
Minnesota . Idle Miami remained eighth , Syracuse 
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clung to ninth by bouncing Holy Cross 41-20 and 
Michig an a g ain rounded out the top 10 with a 
17-7 victory over Illinois. 
The tvw papers reported t he result of the Bowl 
g ames on November 19. The Manila 'l'imes gav e the story from 
the wires of the Ass ociated Press sixteen-inches and p laced 
it in story posit ion six. The Philippines Herald accorded 
fifteen inches to the same story in story p soltlon five. The 
rep orts of the two papers were i d entical. However, the 
Philipp i ne s Herald c m •r ied this paragraph which the manila 
Times did not i n clude: 
In other Bowl Business , George Tech b attered 
Barna 27-0 in a shot for a sixth consecutive Bowl 
appearance, presumably either the Sug ar or Cotton. 
The two d ailies a lso carried the same U. P . re-
p ort on the victory of Larry Bataan over Al Cruz on November 
22. Both papers p laced the item in the run-of -the - paper posi -
tion. The Alanila 'i'imes a llo ted six and one - half inches to 
the story, while t h e Philipp i nes llerald g ave it six i nches . 
The Moore - Patterson t i tle - bout was c ontained 
in t wo dailies of November 2 8 . The reports of both pa~ers 
had t h e same wording . The Philippines Hera l d alloted eight 
inches to the item. The Manila 'l'i:mes g ave the sa'TI.e art icle 
f i ve inches. Both papers p laced the story in the run-of-the-
paper p o si tion. 
On NOvember 30, both papers carr ied an item 
each on Chuck )3p;ieser, A.-rp.eri ca 1 s No.1 _c_ontender for the worlcl 
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light - heavyweigh t championship, who knocked out one of Germany's 
top fi ghters, Willie Hoepner, in the secon round of their non-
title fi gh t in Milwaukee. 
Both pap ers placed the story in t h e run-of-the-
paper p o s ition. The Man i l a 'l' i me s a llo t e d f our and one-hal f 
inches to t he item. The report of the Philipp ines Herald which 
had mor e informa tion mea s ured nine and one-half inch es. 
The Manila '.l.'imes did not i n clude this p art of 
the rep ort which the Philippines Herald had: 
In the second round, Hoepner did nothing . 
Spieser moved into action fast and before the 
round was a minute old he had Hoepner in trouble 
with a barrae; e of blows with both hands. The 
flurry ended 'Ni th a right upp ercu t to the jaw 
and Sp ieser stepp ed b ack to let Hoepner fall 
to the canvas. He g ot up when Referee Milt 
Goldstein counted six, but was helped up for 
another two seconds under the mandatory eight-
count. 
Hoepner back-pedaled then and it ap pear ed 
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he mi ght manage to finish the Pound. Speiser, 
though cornered him again a nd with anoth er flurry 
of punches, finished him off with a r i ght h ook 
to the jaw. Vvhen Spieser stepped back, Hoep ner 
top pled forward. He got to one knee at t h e 
count of 10, was on both knee s a.ttemp t ing to 
g et up , but instea d t oppled i'orward on h is f'ace 
again. 
It was Spierser' s 19th win and ll+th knock-
out triumph in 24 pro fi ghts, while it wa. s Hoep -
ner's sixth loss in 5 5 pro battles, and the third 
time he has been knocked out. 
The fi g h t orig inally had been schedule d 
f'or Chicag o, Oct. 31, but was postp oned when 
Hoepner in j ured his left elbow in trai n ing . 
Each fi ghter received ~4,000 for the appear-
ance on television, plus 25 p er cent of' the 
gate from a crowd estimated at 2 ,000. 
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PART III 
'l'HE FLOW OF THE NEViS 
FROM TBE PHILI PP i lllE REP1JBLIC TO THE UNITED ST.A'l'ES 
CHAPTER VII 
OFFICIAL OR SB1vii -OFFICIAL CLASSIFICATION 
Only t wo stories were coded in t he WAR categ ory, 
one each from papers 3 and 13. The two items, which c ame from 
the wires of t h e Associated Press, bore the same wording in 
the t wo dai lies. 
Paper 3 alloted one and one-half inches to the 
item. P a p er 13 g ave the same item two inches . Both papers 
p laced the story in t h e run-of-the-p aper position . 
The article read: 
94 RED Hul:\S SURRENDER 
MANILA, Nov. 13 (AP ) -- An army spokesman 
sald today 94 Communist Huks g ave up las t nie;ht 
in a mass surrender at Bacoor, just south of 
Manila. 
The spokesman said the Huks surrende red 
a f ter a week of secret n egotiations with g overn-
ment repres entatives. It is one of the larg e st 
surrenders in the eight-year history of the 
dwindling Huk movement. 1 
No story wa s coded in the P OLITIC AL categ orx. 
The .FOREIGN RELATIONS categ ory contained 26 
stories. All the papers exa.rnined carried one item or more 
each, except papers 7 and 12. 
Thirteen papers rep orted the death of United 
States Ambassador to the Philippines, Albert F. Nufer . Eleven 
papers used the report of the Associated Press , while paper 5 
carried the United P ress wire and paper one printed the report 
of its correspondent in Manila. 1'he reports of the different 
papers had identical wording , excep t those of papers 1 and 2. 
Paper 1 printed these additional information 
and background material which were lacking in the reports of 
the other p a p ers: 
Horace H. Smith, newly arrived from Korea 
as deputy chief of the mission, will be interim 
charg e d'affaires . r:Ir . Smith announced that all 
Embassy social engagements woul d be canceled 
during a thirty-day period of mourning . 
Surviving , besides his widow, are t wo 
daughters and f ive g randchildren. 
Mr . Nufer had been slated for transfer 
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after one year in the p ost, but his p opularity 
with i4"11erican business men in Argentina as well 
as with the Argentine Uovernment led to the 
decision that ~e remain in Buenos Aires. ~he 
de cision was announc ed af'ter Dr . Eil ton s . 
E i senhower , bro the r of the ? resident , visited 
Ar gen tina on a .fact - fi ndins tour of Latin lllnerica. 
In Nov ember , 1954, Mr. Nufer headed the 
United States delegation to the g eneral con-
ference of the United Nations Educati onal Scien-
tific and Cultural Organization, which met in 
Montevideo. 2 
Paper 2 added the longest bac~round meterlal 
and details and information Md interpretation to the report 
of the death of Ambassador Nufer. 
Al l the papers placed the report in position six. 
Lencths were: paper 1 -- eleven inc he s; paper 
2 -- eighteen inches; paper 3 -- six inches; paper 4 -- seven 
inches; paper 5 -- one a nd three-quarter inches; paper 6 
five and one-quarter inches; paper 8 -- six and one-half inches; 
paper 9 -- nine and three-quarter i nches ; paper 10 -- three 
and one-half inches; p aper 11 -- eight and three-quar t er inches; 
paper 13 -- four and one-half inches; paper ll..~ -- fifteen 
inche s; paper l.S -- sixteen inches. 
Papers 2, 4, 9, ll, 1! 1. , and 15 ran a picture 
of .Amba ssador> Nufer with the story . The sizes of the p icture 
ranged from one square inch to t¥Io by three inches with paper 
4 having the largest picture. 
The report of the death of Ambassador Nufer 
wa s followed by a story dealing with the fact that p:resident 
Ramon 1\'l az saysay may request the appointment of General Douglas 
Mac Arthur as United States Ambassador to the Philippines . 
The article also said that according to reliable 
sources Mag saysay considered MacArthur as a log ical choice 
for ambas sador for two reasons: 
l. He is experienced in .Japan ese as well 
as F' ilipino affairs and would be in a p osition 
to aid in s e ttling rep arations questions with 
Japan. 
2. No living Ameri can comm anded more re- 3 
spect than .MacArtp u.r a.rno:r1g the lt,ilipino people . 
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Only papers 6 and 11 ran this item, and the 
rep orts of these two dailies had identical word ing . P ap er 6 
alloted three an d one - half' inche s to the story and p laced it 
in story p osition six. Paper 11 accorded three inches to the 
story and ran i t in position four. 
Another article relative to the death of 
Jl..mbassador Nufer appeared :i..n paper 10. The i tern , which re-
por t ed t h at the body of the U. S . envoy will be returned to 
the United States , was g iven two inches , and was put in posi-
tion four . Only paper 10 carried this item. 
The question re garding th8 American bases in 
the Fhilipp ines was inadequately and confusing l y reported by 
the Arnerican press. 
On November 16 , paper 13 ran an item stating 
that the United States and the Phil i ppines will renew negotia-
tions with reg a rd the question of jurisdiction over offenses 
corm"ji tted wi t h in the base confines . The Filipinos say infrin.s e -
rnent of soverei gn ity was involved . 
~aper 13 gave the story three and one-half 
inches and placed lt in story position six. No other p ap er 
c arr ied the item. 
Ten days later, on November 26, paper 8 carried 
an article deal:i.ng with the fact t h at the ne gotiations on the 
que s tion of U. S . bases in the Philippines were 11 folding 1' . 
P ap er 8 alloted the article six and one-half inch es and p u t it 
in t h e run-of - t h e - pap er position . 
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Paper 1 carried a similar item on the same 
day . The report s a i d t ha t Karl R. Bendetsen, chief U. S . 
neg o t i ator of mi l itary base prob l ems with t ~ Philipp i nes 
said he was pr eparin g to leave for Wa shington with all h is 
advisers. 
Paper 1 i n cluded this information which p a p er 
8 did not car ry: 
He ( Bendetsen) declined to speculate on 
whether a gre ement could be reached with the 
Philippine p anel before h is d ep arture. 
'l1he Philipp ine ne gotiators exp res sed sur-
p rise at Mr. Bendetsen 's i mmi n ent departu re. 
They had been meeting in Baguio all las t week . 
Mr. Be ndetsen and his advisers flew there to 
consult informally the latter part of t he week 
but returned to Manil a with nothing to say . 4 
Pape r 1 accorded thi s item s i x inches and p laced 
it in story position s ix. While paper B carried the rep ort 
taken frcm t he wires of the Associ at ed Press, paper 1 had an 
item wri tten by its special correspondent in New York. 
Next day , paper 3 carr ied an article concerned 
with the rep ort t hat the Philippine Press denounced t h e United 
States for end ing ne3 otiations. The article quoted part s of 
the ed itorials of the t h ree le acUng Manila dailies. 
It read: 
The Philippines He rald said: "It is cer-
tainly doing the ne gotiations no good for the 
Fni ted States panel to pull without so much as 
by-your-leave. An explanation is properly in 
order." 
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The Mani la Times said: 11 Not even t b.e 
bung linG for v'hich the American State Department 
has g ained note df l ate woul d warrant the sus-
p icion that it- would be guilty of so transparent 
a bloope r.u 
The Manila Chroniele said: "This i r res-
ponsib le threat of the chief negot i ator of the 
ili11erican pane l, because of it s childishness 
a nd its brashness, failed to inspire fear in 
the hearts of our congressional leader s . " 5 
On November 28, paper 13 a g ain ran an art icle 
on the d eadlock of the negotiations on the question of the 
American bases in the Philippines. The report stated that 
the United States will resume ne gotiations. 
The following day, paper 13 reported that the 
F'ilipinos were urg ing the United States to "qui tn the bases 
in the Philippines. 'l'he report further said that President 
r!Ia g saysay went p ersonally to talk with the cor.nnander of an 
unnamed base somewh ere in northern Luzon and, after arguing 
with the commanding officer, asked the officer to "g et out of 
13, 
the country. 11 
Paper 13 g ave the first item t wo inches in 
the run-of-the-paper position. Seven and one-half inches were 
accorded t h e latter in the same position. 
Only p aper 3 carried the news that Philippine 
Foreign Secretary Carlos P . Garcia asked f ive Pilipino newsmen 
to make formal comp laint against a United States Air Porce 
g uard who f ired over their heads at the :Manila International 
Airport. 
The item also stated: 
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position six. 
There has been much friction here because 
of the Philippine demand for jurisdiction over 
United States military bases. This was heig h-
tened ~:uesday night when an unidentified United 
States Air Force guard allegedly fired over 
the heads of newsmen and photographers covering 
the crash of a United S tates D-119 Flying Box-
car at the airport. 
The Filipino newsman said the American 
fired over - their heads, lined them up in the 
rain, made " derog atory" remarks about them, 
and confiscated their film . 
The Manila airport is not a United States 
military installation, and Capt. Andere Miny 
provost marshal of the United States military 
port of Mani la, said the guard had no orders 7 to bar press photographers from the crash scene. 
Paper 3 alloted five inches to the story in 
The only story directly relat ed with the crisis 
in the Middle East was the statement of Vice-President Carlos 
P . Garcia ruling out a Philippine military contribution to any 
8 
United Nations police force in the Suez Canal zone. 
Only paper 9 carried this story. It devoted 
one and one-half inches to the report and placed it in posi-
tion six. 
A report relative to this one appeared in paper 
5 six days later. The item was not found in the other papers . 
Paper 5 g ave it two inches in p osition four. 
'rhe i tern read: 
MANILA, Nov . ll.j. --(INS ) --President Ramon 
Mag saysay announced t h at the Republic of the 
Philippines will offer to send 120 troops to 
join the Uni ted Nations police force in Suez . 
- -
13 6 
The announcement followed a meeting of' 
the council of state. Magsaysay instructed 
Philiunine Ambassador Felixberto Serrano to 
ini'or~- the U.N. of' the ofi'er to "honor Philip-
pine commitments to the world organization." 9 
Only paper 10 carried an item dealing with the 
greeting s sent by President Ramon Ma g saysay to Presi d ent 
Eisenhower on his re-election. It gave the article two and 
one-quarter inches in story p osition six. 
The article ran: 
MANILA, riNS) --Philippine Presi dent Ramon 
Mag saysay Wednesday called President ~isenhower's 
re-election an "over-whelming" afi'irmation of' 
the American people's :faith and confidence in 
the chief executive and his administration. 
In a congratulatory telegram to i\Tr. 
Eisenhower, Magsaysay said: 
"With this fresh mandate in your hands 
it is certain you will continue to steer the 
American ship of state with the same courage, 
vigor, high statesmanship and dedication in 
the next i'our years. 11 10 
No story was coded in the DEFENSE category. 
Four stories were contained in t h e last of' the 
:five categories in the "Ofi'icial or Semi - Ofi'icial" grouping 
-- ECONOMIC category. 
The i'our stories in this category all dealt 
with the economic aid of' the United States to the Philipp ines 
f or the :fiscal year 1956-57 . The report also said that accord-
ing to the International Corporation Administration that it 
will be spent primarily on industry and community developements . 
13? 
11 The total wi ll b e ~~33,500,000, the sarne as las t year . 
Only papers 9, 11, 13, and 15 ran the story . 
The leng ths and positions were: paper 9 - - one and tJ:"1..ree-
quarter inches , p o sition six; paper 13 -- one and one-half 
inches, p osi ti on fiv e; and paper 15 
six . 
two inches, position 
l 3G 
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CHAP TEH VIII 
SOCIAL CLASS I FICATION 
The C L! L'TTR1~L c ate ;:-~ o r.r d i d not contn in any story . 
Only one story was coded in the catec ory l ab el led 
l!;!JUCA 'l'I ON- 3CILN'J:'IF'IC - Ar!D -'rEC HNI CAL Dr~V.e;LOPNI:SNTS . 
Paper l ran the item and devoted t llri t een and 
one-quarter inches to the item in story p osition six . 
It read: 
NEW FUND 'I'O HELP 
WORLD DISABLED 
Dr . Rusk Announces Plan 
to Be Financed by U.S . 
Indus trial Leaders 
r.lAH I LA , Nov . 18 --The formation of t he 
World Rehabilitation Fund , financed by lead ing 
United States industrialists ru~d business men, 
was d isclosed her~ today by Dr . Howard A. 
Rusk of New York . 
Still in the p rocess of org anization, the 
flmd will be liberally end owed as an 11 investment 
in understanding throughout the world, 11 Wr. Ru sk 
said . 
Dr . Rusk , director of the Institute of 
Physical :Medicine and Rehabilita tion at the 
Ne w York University-Bellevue Medical Center and 
an associate e d itor of the New York Times, is 
on a tour of Asia in t h e interes t s of the fund. 
He told lecture audience he be lieved t ha t the 
Philippines would become one of several -world 
centers for rehabilitating the crippled . He 
departed this mornine; for Jap an and Korea . 
On hls three-day Philippine visi t Dr. Rusk 
found h eartening evidence of medic a l p rogress 
and a sound be g inning in physical rehabilitat ion 
work . Two thousand Filipinos are study ing 
medicine in the United States , with an encour-
a e ing proportion in training for work with 
cripples. 
Therapy Teachers Needed 
He was told that the great need here was 
for exp erienced pers onnel in physical medicine, 
especially those equipp ed to train others. 
Ph ysician and nurses are returning from th e 
United States now, however, and centers for 
training p ractitioners from neighboring coun-
tries are becoming feasible . 
Dr. Rusk found a tremendous contrast in 
the available facilities . He was shown the 
new $ 9 ,000,000 Veterans Memorial Hospital on 
Manila ' s outskirts . Its p lush accomoda t ions 
for a limited number of Filip ino veterans in-
clude r adio outlets in every room, television 
and a nine-hole golf cot~se . 
An Insprring Hospital 
This hosp ital was a g i~t to Filipino 
veterans from the p eople of the United States 
under recent United States leg islation. Its 
availability to patients is strictly lind ted 
by United States laws, however , to accredited 
World War II veterans. '.rhe eli g i bles numb er 
600 to 700 and it costs between $3,000, 000 and 
$ 4_,000,000 a year to operate the hosp ital . 
Dr . Rusk visited the National Orthopedic 
Hosp ital operated py the Philippine Government 
in a ranshackle wooden building so desp erately 
overcrowded that child patients lie t wo or more 
to a bed . The operational facilities a re limited 
and crude . But here Dr . Rusk found p a t ients 
lively and cheerful, putting out their own news-
paper and eng a g i ng enthusiastically in opera -
tional therapy. The directors and physicians 
he found dedicated to their task. 
11 I found their make-do p hilosp hy terrific, 11 
Dr . Rusk s a id. "The pa tients and doctors are 
proudly coop erating in making personalities as 
well as b od ies whole a g ain . Patients help other 
patients and the rec o very rate is r e.p id and hie h . 
It was the most encourag ing t h ing I have run 
into . 11 1 
14 1 
The REGLIGIOUS categ ory contained the most 
number of stories in the nsocial 11 group--seven items . 
Five of the seven stories in this category were 
concerned with the arrival of Francis Cardinal Sp ellman in 
Manila to represent Pope Pius XII at the Second National 
Eucharistic Cong ress. 
The p apers that carried this news and wh ose 
reports bore identical wording were papers 1, 4, 9, 11, and 
13. 
Papers 1, 4, and 11 carried the report of the 
A. P. wires, while p apers 9 and 13 ran the U.P. rep ort. 
Paper l-1- included this information vvhich was 
lack ing in the reports of the other four papers: 
It was the cardi n a l 's ei ghth visit to 
the Philippines where he will be the house 
guest of President Ramon Mag saysay . 2 
Paper L~ alloted the i tern two and one-half inches 
:i_n position six . Paper 9 e;ave the story one and three-quarter 
inches in position six, while pap ers l : and 11 accorded it one 
a n d one-half inches in position six. Paper 13 g ave the article 
one inch in the same position- -the run-of-the - pap er . 
One of the two other stories in this category 
was also related to the Second National Eucharistic Cong ress 
in Manila . Only paper 10 ran the item, and devoted three 
and one-quarter inches to it in story position six . 
The item read: 
Typhoon Delays 
Ca t holi c .F'e te 
NA~;·' ILA -- ( I ES ) --Hore than 25 , 000 C ::1 t.ho l:tc s 
praye('J. before an 01)en a ltar at Luneta ?ark in 
Hanila '.iednesday under a canopy of dark , t r.,_res t -
eninG clouds a s Francis c .~ rdinal Spellm8.n opened 
the Second National £ucharisti c Congress. 
Rai n and strong gusts of "IIYind from typhoon 
Olive mome ntarily interrupte d the hour-long 
solemn rites which initiated the five-day 
celebration honoring the heart pf Jesus. 
Manila Archbishop Ruf ino Santos de livered 
the ma in sermon before the altar where a tower-
in8 white fi gure of Christ ov e rlooked the con-
greg ation. 3 
1ne other item boded RELIGI OUS dealt with the 
nevts t hat h undreds of l',ilipino Catholics prayed for Hung ary 
in a mass prayer held in t h e Rizal Memorial Stadium in Manila . 
The report a lso st a ted that the occas ion wa s highli gh ted by 
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speeches denouncing Co~mmunism. 
Only pape r 14 carried the item taken f rom the 
wires of the Internat ion a l News Service. It accorded the story 
t wo and one-half inches in position six. 
No story fell in t h e J liD I CIAL AND LEGAL ca teg or;y . 
In the SOCIAL MEASURES category, t wo stories 
were coded. Papers 7 and 9 carried the item a nd alloted t h ree 
and one-half inch es, and three inches respectively. Both papers 
p l a ced the story in p osition six . 
The rep ort read: 
MANILA, P .I. --( u"P' ) --President Ramon Ma g -
saysay Tuesday beg an a nation-wid e f ood p roduc-
tion campai gn to "insure sufficient local fo od 
1'1:3 
su~)plies in t h e event of any emergency." He 
directed all p rovincial officials to s ee that 
citizens increase g ardens in back yard s and 
emp ty lots " in view of 5the situation in Europ e and t h e mi ddle eas t . 11 
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CHAPTER I X 
PERSONAL CLASSIFICATION 
The GRINE category did not contain an;y stor;y. 
Thirty-five stories were coded in the c a teg ory 
DISASTER . Yost of t hese stories de alt with the news that 
a series of typhoons hit the Philippines in the early part 
of November, and with stories of ships caught in the storms 
in the Philippines seas. 
Papers 3, 7, end 10 carried the news that a new 
typhoon was heading toward the Philippines. The report of 
the three pa pers had identical wording . 
The article read: 
MANILA , November 16 (AP) -- A new 
typhoon named Mary bore down on the 
northern Philippines today, barely 12 
hours after typhoon Lucille lashed 
central Luzon island. 
One early victim of the latest 
typhoon was the Philippine frei ghter 
Philippine l'1erchant. A messag e from 
the 3280-ton vessel said it had run 
a ground off-ca gayan province and was 
leaking badly. 
The pape rs, lengths and positions were: paper 
3 -- two inches, position five; p aper 7 -- two _inches, 
positi on six; paper 10 -- two and three-quarter inches, 
position four. 
Three papers, 7, 9, 10, and 14 ran a short item 
1~6 
which reported the t a shortlived Pacific typhoon "which had 
threatened the northern Philippines broke up Friday nig ht, 
the Manila weather bureau reported." 2 
Papers 9 and 10 placed the story in position four, 
while paper 14 put it in the run-of-the-paper position. The 
leng ths were: paper 9 -- two inches; paper 10 -- two and 
one-quareter inches; paper 14 -- three and three-quarter 
inches. 
The ne"t-1S about another typhoon in the Philippine s 
was reported in six papers, namely; papers 2, 4, 6, 7, 9, 
and 11. 
All the papers placed the story in the run-of-the-
p a per position. The lengths were: paper 2 -- on and one-
ha lf inches; paper 4 -- two inches; paper 6 -- one inch; 
pap er 7 -- one inch; paper 9 -- two inches; paper 11 --
one-half inch. 
only had : 
Paper 11, which devoted one-half inch to the item 
HANILA, November 26 {AP) -- Typhoon 
Nadine blew itself out today shortly before 
it reached the east coast of northern Luzon 
island.3 
Papers 2, 6, and 7 included this information to 
the item a b ove: 
The Pacific tropical storm's earlier 
100 mile an hour winds simmered down to 
40 miles.4 
1~7 
Papers 4 and 9 carried the most amount of infor-
mation added to the story. The two papers did not omit 
this information from the A.P. wires: 
Weathermen reported a new depression 
was developing about 300 miles east of 
Samar island.~ 
Four papers ran the item dealing with the fact 
that a late season storm with 70-mile an hour center winds 
was heading toward the southeastern tip of Luzon island. 
The papers, lengths, and positions were: paper 
5 -- three inches, position six; paper 6 -- on inch, 
position six; paper 7 -- two and one-half inches, position 
six; and paper 13 -- tow and one-half inches, position four. 
Paper 6 omitted this information which the other 
papers carried: 
The r-1anila wea tb.er bureau said the 
storm was moving west at 8 miles an hour 
and was expected to reach Luzon Wednesday. 
Storm signals vJere raised over Hanila 
and other southern Luzon cities Tuesday 
shortly after the storm developed east of 
Samar island. The weather bureau said the 
typhoon's present course would bring it just 
south of Manila.6 
The story of the American frei ghter Charles E. 
Dant which met a storm off the Philippines received con-
siderable play in several papers from November 27 to 29. 
Papers 1, 4. 7, and 13 ran an A.P. wire stating 
that the American frei ghter was listing badly and in da.nger 
of sinking in the South China Sea 30 miles off the coast of 
Luzon. 
The report also said that the civil aeronautics 
search and rescue center in Manila had announced that the 
MV Isabel had reached the said location of the Dent and 
was standing by waiting for dayli g ht and a chance to g ive 
aid to the frei g hte r and its crew of 47. 
The reports of papers 7 and 13 bore the same wording 
and both measured four inches and were placed in story po-
sition six. 
Paper 1 had this information which papers 7 and 
13 omitted: 
Two other ships, the United States 
Navy ship Muskingum and the tugboat Mina, 
were speeding to the scene . 
The frei g hter l eft Poro Point in 
San Francisco, La Union Province early 
today wi th a load of copper concentrate 
bound for Ta coma, Washing ton.? 
Paper 4 carried the long est report on the story. 
Besides the informa tion contained in the reports of the 
other three papers, paper 4 included this: 
The Charles E. Dant, formerly the 
Flyaway, is an 8,292 tanner built in 
1943 at Oakland, Gal., and operated by 
t he States s.s. company. Its port of 
registry is Tacoma , Washington. 
Across the island, a typhoon, Olive, 
was kicking up the seas with 70 mile an 
hour center winds 100 miles off south-
eastern Luzon. Storm signals were flying 
over Manila and other southe rn Luzon 
cities. 
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Whether the typhoon was responsi ble 
for the S.o.s. call from the Charles E. 
Dant was not explained. 
The storm is expected to reach 
Luzon tomorrow.8 
Paper 1 g ave the story three and three-quart er 
inches in position six. Paper 4 alloted nine inches to the 
item in position six. 
Paper 3 carried a similar U.P. report to whiDh 
it g ave one and three-quarter inches in the r·un-of-the-
paper position. The report of paper three read: 
U.S. FREI GHTER I N DISTRESS 
~1ANILA (Wednesday) November 28 (UP) --
The American frei g hte r Charles Dant sent out a 
distress call early today saying it was in 
"immediate d anger" and asking for help. 
The messa ge, picked up by the RCA 
marine station in Manila, gave the ship's 
position as off the northwest coast of 
Lu zon. The United States Navy sl1ip r-lusking um 
was speeding to its assistance.9 
Another report on the fat e of the frei ghter Charles 
E . Dant came off the wires of the Associated Press, and v.Jhi ch 
papers 7 and 14 carried. 
The item st a t ed that the Americ an frei ghter Charles 
3 . Dant wa s beached in Lingayen gulf to avoid sinking. All 
47 crewmen were rescued, the ship's agent said. 
The a g ent further said that the frei ghter, carrying 
a heavy load of copper and listing dang erously, made it ashore 
despite the typhoon. 
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" ~ie hope -- paradoxic al as it may sound 
the typhoon will not blow the ship off the 
shore into the sea," the a g ent added.10 
Paper 14 include d this informa tion: 
The c aptain had ordered his 46 
crewmen off the 8292-ton frei g hter in 
Lingayen Gulfi on the west coast of 
Luzon Island . 1 
The leng ths and positions were: paper 7 -- two 
and one-half inches, position six; paper lL~ -- three and 
three-quarter inches, position six. 
The last report on the frei ghter Charles E. Dant 
was included in a long story concerning the loss and havoc 
wrought by th~ stroms that swept the South China Sea and 
the Uestern Pacific. 
Only papers 6 and 7 ran this report of the Associ-
ated Press . Paper 6 devoted seven and one-quarter inches to 
the story, while paper 7 alloted it five and one-quarter 
inches. Both dailies placed the item in the run-of-the-paper 
position. 
Paper 6 carried this information which the r eport 
of paper 7 was lacking: 
The Dant took a bad list when the 
cargo of copper concentrates it was 
hauling from the Philippines to Tacoma, 
Washington, shifted in heavy seas. 
An earlier report s a id the ship had 
reached an anchora g e in the Gulf of Lingayen, 
five miles south of Santo Toma s port, but 
later the captain reported increas ing sw ells 
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were threatening to capsize the vessel.12 
It is significant to note in this connection that 
some of the reports dealing with the dis a ster of the frei g hter 
Dant mentioned 46 crew members, a nd some reported 47 or 49 
crewmen. 
Another sea disaster, this time about a larg e 
British tanker that was reported to have sank off the south-
west Philippines, reached the pag es of four American dailies, 
namely; papers 9, 10, 11, and 13. 
The A.P. wire stated that Globewireless reported 
that the 12,218-ton Neritopsis, owned by the British Shell 
Petroleum Company, went down after striking a submerg ed rock 
in the South China Sea. The vessel earlier reported it was 
founderin g and the crew signalled it was abandoning ship. 
The report of paper 13 said: 
Globewireless picked up a messa g e 
from the Australian ship Nellore saying 
it had picked up survivors after the 
Neritopsis sank. It did not say how 
many had been rescued.l3 
However, the reports of papers 9, 10, and 11 read: 
Globewireless picked up a messa g e 
from the Australian ship Nellore saying 
it had picked up 52 survivors. 
Commercial radio stations earlier 
picked up a messa g e saying the ship1 s 
engine room was flooded with seven feet 
of water.l4 
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Pap ers 9 and 10 placed the item in story position 
four, and alloted four and one-half inches, and four and 
three-quarter inches respectively. Papers 11 and 13 placed 
the story in the run-of-the-paper position and accorded it 
four and one-half inches, and three and one-half inches 
respectively. 
Only paper 10 carried this I NS report: 
MA NILA (INS)-- Globewireless in Manila 
reported Tuesday intercepting an SOS signal 
from the motor vessel Yungfei, i~ distress 
in waters southeast of Formos a . l~ 
One inch was g iven to the item in story position 
in paper 10. 
Four papers 2, 3, ?, and 11 carried the story 
of the two Americ an airmen whose jet trainer crashed in the 
South China Se a off Lubang Island, south of the entrance to 
Manila Bay. 
The report of paper 3 came from the wires of t h e 
Un ited Press, while those of papers 2, ?, and 11 c am e off 
the Associated Press wires. 
Paper 7 had this information which the others did 
not include : 
United States 13th Air Force Head-
quarters at Clark Field, where the plane 
is based, said that the men were spotted 
on a beach in southeast Lubang . 
An Air Force spokesman said that the 
jet, a T-33 trainer, ren out of fuel shortly 
before dark Thursday.lb 
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The four papers placed the story in position six. 
Papers 2 and 11 g ave the item two inches. Papers 3 and 7 
accorded the story one and three-quarter inches, and three 
and three-quarter inches respectively. 
The story, l..Jhich dealt with the fa.ct that r.foro 
(1'1oslem) bandits murdered an entire family of 13 persons on 
Sulu Island in the southern Philippines , and that 21 persons 
had been killed in crimes of violence on Sulu in four days, 
was found in two papers. 
The papers, lengths, and positions were : paper 3 
-- one and one-half inches, position six; pape r 11 -- one 
inch, position six. The reports of the two papers bore the 
same vJording . 
Two stories were coded in the HUI1AN INTERES T 
categ ory . 
Paper 15 alloted two inches in position six to 
the report that 12 Japanese who had been hiding-out in an 
unexplored area in the mountains of Mindoro Island surrendered 
to the military authorities in Manila . 
The other story coded ~~N INTEREST read: 
CORREGIDOR TO HAVE TOURIST FACILITI ES 
~~ 57 ,500 Rest House Planned 
to Make Historic ' Rock ' 
a Major Attraction 
~ffiNILA , November 17 (AP) -- Corregidor 
Island, famed World War II battleground of 
Ameri can and Filipino troops a gainst the 
J a panese, is being developed into a major 
Philippine tourist attraction. 
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Defense Secretary J1'ulogio Balao , 
Chairman of the National Shrines 
Commission, said $57,500 will be spent 
to b uild a rest house and reception 
center on the historic "rock." Congress 
already has appropriated money for the 
project. 
The rest house will be a modern , 
circular-shaped three story structure. 
Glass walls will provide a panoramic 
view of the island. 
The Commission is considering 
construction of an airfield for 
small planes on the island, repair 
of roads and installation of light 
and water facilities. Steps also 
are being taken to erect markers at 
historical points involved in the 
battle to defend Gorregidor and 
Bataan peninsula at the outbreak 
of World ~var II. 
Correg idor and Bataan are 
places tourists to the Philippines 
ask most often to see. The tadpole-
shaped, two-square-mile island lies 
at the entrance to Manila Bay . It is 
about two miles off the southern tip 
of Bataan. 
After the Japanese attack on 
December 8, 1941, General Douglas 
HacArthur ordered the remnants of 
15,000 United States troops, 40,000 
Filipino soldiers and 100,000 
Filipino reservists to Bataan for a 
last-ditch stand. 
A powerful Japanese assualt force 
of 200,000 men opened the battle of 
Bataan on January 9, 1942, a gainst the 
ill-equiped American and Filipino 
defenders under General Jonathan IVI . 
'\rllaimrJri ght. 
\.Jaim.Jri ght defended Bataan until 
April 8. He escaped to Corregidor with 
3510 of his men. The Japanese took 
35,000 Americans and Filipinos prisoner 
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on Bataan. They walked t h em to prison 
in the nmv famous "death march." 
Then the Japanese opened a day and 
night bombardment on Corregidor from the 
air and from artillery placed on Bataan 
and in Cavite province to the south. One 
by one the large naval guns and mortars 
on Corregidor were knocked out. 
By I''Iay, half the 11,574 were on 
stretchers in the r-ia lint a tunnel on 
the island. Medicines were almost 
gone. Wa ter rations were reduced to 
a cup a d a y. Men foug ht on nerve 
alone. The Japanese finally established 
a beachhead. Wainwri g ht surrendered 
Correg idor on May 6 , 1942.17 
Only paper 3 carried this item. It accorded the 
story ten and three-quarter inches and placed it in story 
position five. 
The SPORTS category contained four stories. 
Three of the four stories that fell under this 
category dealt with the victory of Little Cezar, the 
Philippine bantamwei g ht champion, over Danny Kidd. 
The papers that reported the story were papers 
9, 11, and 13. Paper 13 gave the story one inch in position 
six. Papers 9 and 11 alloted the item two and three-quarter 
inches and two inches respectivel y in position six. 
Only paper 9 mentioned the fact that Little Cezar 
was "the Philippine boxer who is campa i gning for the world 
bantamwei g ht crown . There were no knockdm,-Jns in the ma tch 
but the bout wa s bloody with both fi g hters slugging it out 
in the closing rounds in desperate knockout attempts."l8 
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Paper 3 alloted one inch in position six to a 
story which reported that a Philippine All-Star baseball 
team defeated the United States Oylmpic squad 6-5 in the 
first of tl.JO exhi bition games at Riza l I1emorial Stadium. 
The American starting pitcher was Gerry Methuin . No other 
paper carried this story. 
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PART LV 
A STUDY OF TH.h! KNOWLEDGE OF, AND ATTITUDE 
'rOWARDS THE PHILIPPINl-i;S OF 40 COLLEGE STUDENT'S 
CHAP TER X 
THE CONTROLLED EXPERIMENTAL S'l'UDY 
Besides its p rimary aim of determining the 
knowledg e of, and attitude towards the Philippines of a sample 
of 40 journalism students from Boston University, a controlled 
exp erimental study was also designed to determine the different 
sources of information about the Philipp ines. 
The students chosen to participate in this study 
were all junior and senior journalism students, and were 
divided into two groups of 20. The members of the two groups 
showed no disparity and were considered homog enous in a g e and 
g eneral backg round. 
One g roup was asked to answer a set of questions 
after watching an informative movie about the Philippines. The 
other group answered the same questionnaire without the benefit 
of watching the same movie shown the first g roup. According ly, 
to simp lify matters, the two groups were labelled Group A and 
Group B. The g roup shown the informative movie was called 
Group A, and the other, Group B. 
To lessen the number of variables that might 
effect the result of the survey, the two g roups were requested 
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to answer the questionnaire at the same hour of the day, 
althoug h on two different days. 
The movie used in this study was made a vailable 
through the courtesy of the American President Lines. The 
picture was in full-color and had a running time of 25 minutes. 
It was entitled AND BAYAN KONG FILIPINAS, with the sub-title 
MY MOTHERLAND , THE PHILI PPINES. 
The film started with a full-view of the SS 
President Cleveland leaving San Francisco Bay on a trans-
Pacific crossing to t h e Philippines. Evidently, the narration 
was in relation with the conveniences aboard the ships of the 
American President Lines . This ran for a full minute. 
The next scene was a pier in Manila, and the 
narration said: 11 This is the land with a wonderful s to ry, a 
story of an ancient dream coming true. The dream of man 
becoming free and independent, it is our wonderful land, and 
our s to ry." It continued, " The Philip pines is made up of more 
than 7,000 islands. 11 For more than one minute , the narration 
dealt with the g eographical features of the Philippines. 
Then it showed the University of Santo Tomas, 
and the nar rator said that 11 400 years a g o the Spaniards came" 
and among the first institutions they built in the Philippines 
was the University of Santo Tomas in 1611. 11 It was in 15'21 
when the Spaniards first arrived in the Philippines, under 
the commard of Ferdinand Mag ellan. n 
- ;; - -
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The movie devoted one-half minute to the system 
of education in the Philippines , emphasizing the "hunger of the 
Filip inos for higher education." It showed some of the more 
modern universi ties and eolleges in Manila. Tied-in with 
education, the p icture showed the monument of the national hero 
of the Philippines, and the narrator said , 11 Jose Rizal ·wanted 
ind ependence and freedom vvi thout violence and bloodshed. n The 
narration further stressed at this point the fi gh t of the 
Filip inos f or indep·endence. 
In connection with the struggle for freedom, the 
film dep icted the way of life in the Philippines, with concen-
tration in the rural areas, showing the "unblemished faces of 
the Filipinos . 11 The narration touched on the progress of the 
E'hilipp ines--!!the most progressi ve na t ion in Asia today .n 
Rela tive to the "sp read of b etter li v i ng ," the 
film showed the primitiv e methods of weavi ng basket s f rom 
bamboo , of p roducine; sa l t--n still naintained from ancient 
means 11 --and of catching fish . Forty-five seconds were devoted 
for this p art of the picture . 
Then, t he whole process of planting and harvest-
ing rice was shown. The narrator said, "This is the famous 
Filip ino-way of planting rice, in rhythm with the strain of a 
guitar. The Filipinos have words for this ( f or the song ), 
:' P lanting rice is never :fun, b ent from morn till the set of sun, 
c annot sit and cannot stand, carmot rest for a little while.' 
l G2 
Next, it showed a g roup of people pounding rice and another 
group winding the rice. The narration went: "This is the 
tradition we are proud of. 11 This went on for one minute and 
fo rty-five seconds. 
The picture g ave fifteen seconds to the "ancient 
and tradi tional 11 Tinik l i n g d an ce. 1fhis folk dance i s usually 
called the Bamboo Pole d ance. A couple, while i mmitat ing a 
long -legged bird stalking the field, jwnp in and out of two 
long bamboo po les which another couple knock to gether. 
The film a lso showed t h e world-famous Ifug ao 
ric e terraces built 2000 y ears a Go. The narrator said it 
" s till amaz es scientists of today. " 
An t h en the p icture ag ain ment ioned the d esire 
of the Fil ipinos to become independent. 11 How can the b oy learn 
t o swim if not allowed to g o to t he waterj" The narration 
continued, 11 The Americans a greed. The Philipp ines became a 
Commonwealth on November 15, 1935. 11 
For a lmost one minute, t he movie dealt wi th the 
i nau r;ura tion of the P'hilipp ine Commonwealth. The Leg islati ve 
Build ing was rnnon8 the many sights shovm in t h is c onnect ion , 
besides the big inaugural parade. 
Then c ame the war. 11 The Fil i p inos fought 
g all e.nt l y with the lmer ican forces. We fought for the d efens e 
of our f reedom, we fought f or democracy. 11 'l'h e p icture showed 
the ruined ci ty of Manil a . Then, "victory and p eace. 11 11 With 
few exceptions, no othe r l and suffered more devastation than 
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the Philippines . 
"But with spirit and determination, we rebuilt 
our factories and publi c building s. And with tha aid of t h e 
Unit ed States, we speeded up the rehabilitation of our youn0 
country . " The film showed the p rogress in ti· ansportation, of 
h .i.. g h ways and railroads , and farming . tf ,;·Jar forced out old 
primitive me thods . u 
Tog ether with the rehab ilitation prog r am o·f 
the P'h ilipp ines immediately after the war, the picture sh owe d 
the imp ortant industries in the island. l<'irst to be mentioned 
wa s the mining industry whi ch, the narrator said, "is progress-
i ve ••• with modern equipmen ts... Bully rebuilt from the ruins 
of the war ••• Filipinos are the hi ghest paid miners in the 
Orient ••• One of the most important coal p ro :iucers in the 
world" . 
The lumber industry came next. The narrator 
said that "three-fifths of the land area of the Philipp ines 
is covered with abundant forest". The Philippines has n t he 
most reg ulated a nd greatest lumber industry in Asia." One of 
the most imp ortant lumber the Philipp ine exp orts to othe r 
countri es is the Laoan. The narration mentioned t h e imp ortance 
and d ifferent uses of this lumber. Vv i th the lumber indu s t r y 
was included the " g rowing rattan industry.n 
The movie devoted the long est time in the coco-
nut and copra industry. The picture showed the different meth-
ods or pr oducing co,o ra from coconuts and t he d if'feren t uses of 
the product. "Copra is the most valuable p roduct of the 
Philipp ines. It is shipped throughout the world." Shown also 
were the modern factories of the industry . Forty-five seconds 
of the film were devoted to copra industry alone. 
The abaca industry was another one that received 
consid erable attention and time. 'I'he narrator said that "abaca 
is unusual and important." Abaca fiber comes from the trunk 
of a tree that belong s to the same fami ly as the b anana tree . 
It is woven into ropes known as manila rope, "the finest in 
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the world.'' 'J.lhe picture showed the different stag es in the 
p roduction of manila rope. 11 The Philippines produce s t wo-th irds 
of the entire world supply of t h is essential material ••• l,L,_00,-
000 bales a year ." 
The big pineapple plantations in the Philip pines 
were shown next, tog ether witb_ the 11 sanitary method of cann;i_ng .n 
The Philip p ines exp ort s canned pineapp les all over the world . 
The movie then shifted to the tobacco industry 
which " p roduces the f:i.nest cigars rolled by hand . 11 nPhilip-
p ine made cig ars are in g reat demand all the world over. 'rhe 
tobacco industry of the Philipp i nes prepare millions for ship -
ment overs eas.u 
Finally , the film touched on the forei gn tr a de 
in the Philippines , '' the mutual trade that benefits all.u It 
told of the exp orts of the Philippines and the raw material s 
it i mp orts , rl'hen , the film summed up the prog ress tak en i n 
t h e f ield of transportation, commerce, education, indus t ry, 
science, industrial research and medicine ••• "of modern equip-
d k · f" ld 1' ments creating skille war ers ln many le_ s. 
"The Philippines has the highest standard of 
living of any Asian nation." 
After ci tine; the s~orts program adopted by the 
government to improve the we l fare of its citizens, the narr·a tor 
praised the system of education in the Philippines in this 
manner: 11It is the finest in the world ." The film showed 
some other institutions of hie her education to which the 
narrator commented, "Education within the reach of a ll. '' 
VIi t1-l re g ard t rte Philipp ine government, the 
narrator has this to say: "'rhe Philippines has one of the 
most democratic forms of g overnrnent, and our constitution is 
one of the most democrat i c ever drafted by men . 
"we have p roven that we can cavern ourselves, 
that we can develop a democrat ic government , and that ·we can 
be a strong and healthy nation without violence and bloodshed. 
ire have g a:Lned a respe cted p l ace among the nations of the world. 
"Our faith in God has not been forgotten. tt 
Bnile the narrator delivered the speech of the 
late President Franklin D. Roosev elt about freedom , the film 
showed the interior of a Catholic church. 
The narra t ion was clear and resonant, and the 
film was projected clearly on the screen. No disturbance of 
any kind was noted during the showing of the movie . The 
students seemed to have enjoyed the fi l m. Immediately af'ter 
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the movie, the questionaires were distributed among the 
stud ent s . 
The questionaire contained 30 ques t ion s, all 
related with the Philippines. The questions ranged from 
histo-rice l to cultnral subjects and to topics of' current events. 
The ques-tions , as they were contained in the questionaire , 
appear in the following pages. 
l G? 
CIRCLE! rrBE COR~ECT ANSWER 
1. Who discovered the Philipp ines? 
l . Balboa 
2 . Ma g ellan 
3. Limahong 
~- · . Bolivar 
5. Columbus 
2 . When was the Philipp ines discovered? 
1 611 1501 1521 
3. Where i s t h e Philipp i nes located? 
l. Near Ea st 
2 . r.  .J: idd l e East 
3 . Far East 
1777 
1:- • \ihat i s the c apital of the Ph ilipp ine s? 
l. Bataan 
2. Leyte 
..., Tac loban ;) o 
4- n ani l a 
5. Ceb u 
5. \7hat i s t h e naro1e of' the larg est island in t he Philipp i nes'? 
1. Luzon 
2 . Mindanao 
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3 . Bisayas 
4. Sarnar 
5. Borneo 
6. What is the staple food in the Phil ipp ines ? 
l. wheat 
2. corn 
3. rice 
4 .• potato 
5. mongo 
7. The deepest body of water is found in the Philippines. It 
is ce.lled: 
l. Subic p oint 
2. Sang lev p oint 
3. Manila Bay 
L}. Mindan ao 
5. Surigao Deep 
8 . Under the rule of what c ountry had the Philippines been 
for more than 350 years? 
1. United States of America 
2. Spain 
3. Portugal 
J.i. England 
5. France 
9. When was the Philippines gr anted the ri ght to establish 
a commonwealth? 
1917 1900 1935 1946 
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10. When was the Philipp ines granted her independence? 
1934- 1952 1950 1946 
11. Viho is the incumbent President of the Philipp ines? 
1. Romulo 
2. Roxas 
3 . Sukarno 
4. IVIag saysay 
5. Quirino · 
12. Who is the Philipp ine Ambassador to the United States? 
1. Romulo 
2. Hoxas 
3. lvl a g saysay 
4. Serrano 
5. Garcia 
13. Who is the American Ambassador to the Philippines? 
1. Mc Nutt 
2. l<'erguson 
3. Smith 
4. Nufer 
5. VACAN~r 
14. Where did the American fo r ces of liberatj_on landed first 
in the Philipp ines? 
1. Ling aven 
2. IVIanila 
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15 . Who 
War 
3. Bataan 
I , 
'+· 
5. 
liberated 
II? 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
Leyte 
Correg i dor 
the Philippines from 
General Patton 
General Eisenhower 
Genera l MacArthur 
General Wainwright 
the Japanese in 'World 
16. The relig ion of the greater majority of the people of 
the Philippines ~ ±s: 
1. Protestant 
2. Catholic 
3. Lutheran 
4. Buddhist 
5. Mos lem 
17. What do you call the .National Languag e in the Philipp ines? 
1. Spanish 
2. 'ra.g alog 
3 . English 
4. .b'ilipino 
5. Chinese 
18 . BesideR the ~ational Languag e, what are the two other 
common languag es in the Philipp ines? (Select t wo answers ) 
1. Chinese 
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18. 2. En g lish 
3. Uurmese 
4 .• Malagan 
5. Spanish 
6. Japanese 
7. Portug uese 
19. vhat do you call a citizen of the Philippines? 
1. Malayan 
2. Philippinian 
3. Indonesian 
4. Filipino 
5. Tagalog 
20 . One outstanding characteristic of the people of the 
Philipp ines is their: 
1. laziness 
2. pride 
3. conceit 
4. hospitality 
5. bravery 
21. Who was the American Admiral who won the Battle of Manila 
Bay in 1900'? 
1. Admiral Perry 
2. Admiral Nimitz 
3. J. Paul Jones 
4. Admiral Dewey 
5. Admiral Smith 
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22. The Philippine currency is called: 
1. pesetas 
2. pesos 
3. yen 
4· dollars 
5. di c as 
23 . The rate of illiteracy in the Philippines is: 
25% 59% 39% 
24. The Philippines has a population of: 
10 million 
12 million 
21 million 
50 million 
74 million 
25 . Which country had the most influence in the Philipp ines? 
1. United States of Amer ic a 
2. Bng land 
3. China 
~- · Japan 
5. Spain 
26. The Philippines has what form of government today? 
1. Parliament 
2. Federal 
3. Republic 
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26. 4. Co:r.nnonwea.lth 
5. Monarchy 
27. What is the beast of burden commonly used for farming in 
the Philippines? 
l. h orse 
2. cow 
3. llama 
4. carabao 
5. donkey 
28. Yearly the Phil1pp ines exports Great quantities of: 
1. wheat 
2. sugar 
3. banana 
4. copra 
5. lumber 
29 . The communist org anization in the Philipp ines which has 
been trying in vain to overthrow the gove rnment for the 
past eight years by means of subversive movements is 
known as; 
1. JVI akapili 
2. Ka tinpunan 
3. Huk 
4. Kalibapi 
30. The chief Philippine del egat e to t he United ~ ations who 
wa s once ele cted President of the UN General Assembly wa s: 
1. Carlos Garcia 
2. General Lim 
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30. 3. Carlos Romulo 
4. Pelino Neri 
5. Fel i xberto Serr ano 
From which of the following sources have you received 
your information or knowledg e about the preceding ques-
tions: Write 1, 2, 3, 4, etc. in order of preference. 
I I Newspapers and mag az i nes I I Acquaintances 
I I Textbooks I I Movies 
I I ~ravel I I Other Sources 
Have you e ver been in the P'hilippines (? YES NO 
Have you ever met a native of the F'hi lipp ines? YES NO 
Please write opposite each adjective the _word 11 YES" or 
" NO" depending on whether, in your honest op inion, the 
word a pp lies to the Philipp ines, or not . I f y ou are 
i n doubt, p lease refrain from answering . 
ha r uworkine; 
intell igent 
pracU_ca l 
con ceited 
g ene r ous 
crue l 
l; aclcwar d 
brave 
se l f -controlled 
domineeri ng 
prog ressive 
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p eace-lov i ng 
i mp o s s ib l e t o c harac t er i ze 
FAME : 
-----------------------------------
AGE : 
-------------------------------------
OCCU:PATION : 
-----------------------· 
EDT.-CA'l'IONAL ATTAINiv1.:~NT : 
-----------------
CHAPTER XI 
RESULTS OF ·r~ STUDY 
The results derived from the actual controlled 
exp erimental studey were identical wi tl1 the finding s noted 
when the questionnaire was pre-tested with students from other 
schools in Boston. The set of questions pre-tested t h ree times 
with three different groups of students. Each time the ques-
tionnaire was pre-tested, the mean score of the students 
remained the same, from 14- to 16, or from 49 to 55 per cent 
correct. The scores of those vd_ th whom the questionnaire was 
pre-tested rang ed from 7 to 25 correct answers out of a p os-
sible 30. 
The controlled exp erimental study revealed 
a mean score of 16 for Group B, and a mean score of 15 for 
Group A. It is interesting to note that Group A obtained 
a lower mean score despite the fact that an informative movie 
about t h e Philip pines was shown to the group before answering 
t h e questions. 
The highest individual score attained in Group 
A was 22 and the lowest seven, while in Group B the highest 
ind ivid ual score was only 21, but the lowest score was ll. 
The difference in the mean scores of the t wo 
g roup s was cred ited to chance inasmuch as the mean score of 
G-roup A lies wi th:i.n one sigma of the distrit:mtion of the mean 
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score of Group B. This is illustra ted in the diagrar.1s on the 
nex t p ag e. Since there was no significant d ifference b etween 
the mean scores of the two group s, the null hyp othesis, "which 
j_s the statistician ' s ·way of saylng , let's assume that this 
ob t ain ed difference could have been due to chance alone," had 
l 
been accepted. 
Standard Deviation: Group A 
ST.G?S MTD POI NT (X) f d 
(Grouped data) 
20-22 21 2 6 
17- 1 ~ 18 5 3 1 ~_-l 15 5 0 
ll-13 12 6 -3 
8 - 10 ~ 1 -6 5 -7 0 1 -2 
Iviean = 15 No. = 20 
d"' = 
/288 
20 
St a ndard Deviation: Group B 
S'l1 PES 
20-22 
17-19 
1 1~-16 
11-13 
Mean 
= 
(Grouped data) 
HID.P OIWI' (X) f -- d 
21 2 5 
1 8 10 2 
15 tt - 1 12 -4 16 No . • 20 
/ l2Q 
o-: I 20 
36 72 
9 1.~5 
0 0 
36 
51;-
3b 
81 81 
fd2 .;.;. 2 88 
= 3.7 
d2 f(d2 ) 
25 5 0 
4 ho 
.l. l ~t 116 
fd 2 = ]3d 
• 2 . 7 
1 '78 
T STI NG FOR SIGlHFICANCE 
3-ROUP 
~.l ean score = 15 
o~~I = ) .7 
11 
7 9 
)o 2o 1o 
5 · 9 7 . 6 11. 3 
•}ROUP B 
l-fean score = 16 
c.~ = 2 . 7 
12 
ll 12 
·-2o lc 
12 . 6 1;? :;: 
') . ,i 
18 
13 17 
13 17 
12 17 
12 16 
12 16 
M 
15 
18 
18 
15 18 
15 17 
15 17 
].4 H 
i\1 
16 
1o 
18 . 7 
1o 
18 . 7 
22 
20 
19 
19 
19 
19 
2o 
22 . l~ 
1 21 
2c 
19 . 4 
) o 
26 . 1 
3o 
22 . ) 
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It is therefore safe to c onc l ude at this point 
that the movie shown to Group A did not help the members of 
the said group to obtain a hi gher mean score than those in 
Group B. No con j ec ture could be made as to the c ause of the 
lower mean score of Group A, much l ess can any statement be 
advanced as t o why the movie failed to bring about a h i gher 
mean score in Group A. 
To g et an ap proximati on on h ow muc h t he movie 
help ed t he student s in Group A in answering the ques tions , 
eac h student was requested to write at the back of the question-
naire one of the fo llowin g words in relation to h ow much i n -
f orma t i on he or she received from t he p ic ture : very muc h , 
much, l i ttle, v ery little, none. 
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S ix !'!lembers of Group A claimed that they received 
. "ve ry much11 information from the movie in answering the ques -
tions, three wrote 11 muc h 11 , seven students said t hey received 
"little " , and t wo wrote "very lit tle" . There were two stud ents 
who wrote !lnone. 11 
The ni:ae students who wrote 11 very much 11 and 
11 much11 with re gard the amount o f information t h ey rec e i ved f r om 
the movie , n on the le ss obtained ~ mean score of 15. I t i s 
con c eivaule t !wrefore that h a d i t not oeen for the i nfor t:la t:;ive 
~ovi e , Gro up A wo u l d hav e haJ a ~uch lower me an s c ore . 
The rnen bers of Sroup A had an averaze a~e of 
23 yea·--- s o l d , whl le t hose be l onu; i n g in Group B had a n ave rag e 
a g e of 22 . Twelve of the 20 students in Group A were in t h eir 
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s enior y ear in col l e g e , and ei ght were j u n iors. In Gro up B, 
on l y t wo wer e senior col l e g e s t ud ent s . The r e st were juniors . 
The number of correct answers g i ven b y e a ch 
g r oup for e ach questi on are as f o l lows : 
Que st ion No. Group A Group B 
1 ........... •. ....... . .• . •.••. 9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15 
2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .• 9 • • • • • • • • • • • • .. • • • • • 12 
3. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • ••••••••••••••••• lJ. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .20 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 16 
6. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .19 • •••••..•.••..•... 16 
7 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .• 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .o 
8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .19 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
·9 
9 .• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ~- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 
10 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 18 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 13 
11 . .17 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .12 
12 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 
13. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 . . . . . . . . ~ . . . . . . . . . . 8 
15 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .19 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 18 
16. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .15 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
17 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 . ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
18 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
· 9 
19 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 18 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 19 
20 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 
21 •••••••• 15 •.••..••..••...• • 1 11 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • r 
22. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .5 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 3 
23. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 4 
21+ •••••••••.•.••.•••. • · ••.••••• 2 .......•...•.... . 12 
25 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 • • • • • • • • • • . • • • . • • 2 
26 ............................ 13 ................. 11+ 
2? ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • 15 ...... ...........• 7 
28 . .......................... • 12 . • . • • . . • • . • • . • . • • 8 
29. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 ................ • 15 
30 . .......................... . 18 
309 
................ • 18 
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From the informative movie whosn to Group A, 
thirteen of the thirty questions were answered, namely; ques-
tions l, 2, 3, 4, 6, 8, 9, 10, 19, 2S, 26 , 27, and 28. Yet , 
f or questions l, 2, 9, 19 and 26 , Group B tallied more correct 
answers , and f'or question No . ~-' both groups had 20 correct 
answers ea ch . Group A eocceeded Group B by only three corre ct 
answers for question No. J. 
Onl y one repponden t in Group A, and none in 
Group B, was ab l e to answer question No. 7. In like manner , 
only three in Group B, and none in Group A, were a ble to 
answer question No . 17. 
Group A re~istered the greatest difference (15 
p oints more than Group B ) i n quest ion No. 10. This was per-
hap es due to t he fac t tha t the movie gave emphasis to the 
g rantj ng o.f independence to t he Ph ilip p i nes . Group A also 
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bettered the score of Group B by ten points for question No. 
8 . This difference a gain could be attributed to the movie. 
Only 25 per cent, or less, of Group A answered 
correctly questi ons 7, 9, 12, l3, 17, 18, 20, 22, 23, and 24. 
In Group B, 25 per cent, or less, answered correctly questions 
7, 17, 20 , 22 , 23 , and 25. Less than 10 p er cent of Group A 
answered correctly questions 1, 2, 7, 9, 12, 13, 14, 17, l d , 
20, 22, 23, 24, 25, and 29. Group B made much better scores 
with the same questions . Ten per cent or more of Group B 
answered correctly questions 1, 2, 12, 24, and 29. However, 
less than 10 pe r cent of Group B correctly answered quest ions 
7 , 8, 9 , 13, lL~, 17, 18, 20, 22, 23 , 25, 27, and 28 . Gro up A 
mad e better scores in questions 8, 27 and 28. The answers 
for t h ese three questions, however, were found in t he movie . 
The result of the cont rolled experimental study 
showed Rn evident lack of cultural knowledg e of the st udents 
about the Phi lipp ines. Both groups reg~stered high scores only 
for ques t ions 4, 15 , 19, and JO. 
Two students in Group B had been to the Philip -
pines, and 57 per cent of the total number of stud ents have 
met native s of the Phi lipp ines. 
It is interesting to note that the t wo studen ts 
who had been to the Philip p ines made hardly better scores than 
the rest . One of t hem had 1? correc t ans wers , and the o ther 
g ave 19 correc t a n s wers. It seemed to Batter l ittle if t he 
student had b ee n to the Philipp ines or not, much less if 
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the student had met any native of the Phi lipp ines, f or the 
students wr1o clai med to have met Filipinos , or even the t wo 
who had been to the Philipp ines, did not score ~~y higher than 
the mean score of the two g roups . 
With regard the sources of infornation or know-
led £S e about the quest-tons , in order of p reference, the study 
revealed the f ollowing data: 
Group A Order of P reference 
S ources First Second Third Fourth B,ifth Sixth 
Newspapers 8 
---- -"-' -- 6 ------ 3 ----- 0 0 ------ 0 
Textbook s 3 
--------
3 --- --- 6 ----- 3 1 ------ 0 
'Tr a vel 0 ------..-- 2 ------ 0 ----- 3 2 ------ L~ ~ 
Ac quaintan ce s 0 
_ _. ______ 
1 
------
0 
----- 5 3 ------ 1 
I'i! ovies 7 -------- 6 ------- 3 ---..-- 0 0 
______ ...., 
1 
Othe r Sources 0 --------- 1 -------- 4 ------ 2 4 -------2 
Group B Order of Preference 
Sources First Second Third Fourth Fifth Sixth 
Newspapers 12 
-------
5---- --- 1 ___ .__ 0 0 
------
0 
Textbooks 2 
-------
6 _______ 4 
-----
a 2 
------
0 
Travel 2 
---- ---- -
l _______ 0 
-----
4 6 _____ .... 4 
Ac quain tances 0 
-------
3 
------
2 
-----
5 4 
------
2 
l'.~ovie s 1 
-------
4-
------
7 
' 
-----
3 2 
------
0 
Other Sources 0 
-- ..... ----
1 
------
2 
-----
6 4 
------
L~ 
It can be noted tha t there a re less t han 20 
points oppos ite each source of information li sted . This was 
due to the fact that some students refrained from naming all 
the six sources listed in the questionnaire . Some named only 
t .1ree sources , or even less . 
As might be expected 35 per ·cent of those in 
Group A listed mov ies as their first source of informat ion . 
B:owever, still more na:r!led the newspaper as their first source 
of informat ion, i.e., 40 per cent of Group A. In Group B, 
60 per cent listed newspaper as their foremost source of in-
formation , and only one p er cent named the movies . 
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In both groups acquaintances seemed to be a very 
p oor source of information . Although 57 per cent of the stu-
dents in both g roups have met F ilipinos , n one nar.1ed acquaintances 
as the f' irst choice in terms of source of information . It a lso 
receiv e d very p oor rating as second choice ; only one in Group 
A and three in Group B. 
With regard travel a s a source of informat ion, 
none in Group A listed it as first choice . In Group B, the 
two students who have been to the Philipp ines rated travel as 
their first sourc e of information . The newsp aper received the 
highest rating in both g roups. F'ifty per cent of all the students 
li s ted newspapers their number one source of inform-at i on. Five 
per cent ch o se travel as number one, and 20 per cent picked t h e 
movies . 'l'he students were certai n with regard t heir sources 
of informat ion in order of p reference for none wro t e 11Pirst 
opposite "Other Sources 11 • 
obtained : 
Group A 
Adje ctive 
In the a ttitudinal test, the fol lowing were 
YES NO NO ANSWER 
Hardworkine ••••••••• 2o •••••• o ••••••••• o 
Intellig ent ••••••••• ll •••••• l ••••••••• B 
Practical ••••••••••• l 5 •••••• 2 ••••••••• 3 
Conceited ••••••••••• l ••••• lJ ••••••••• 6 
Generous •••••••••••• 7 •••••• 0 •••••••• 13 
Cruel .•-•••••••••••• 1 ••••• 15 •••••••• 4 
Backward •••••••••••• 3 ••••• 10 •••••••• 7 
Brave ••.•..•....•••• 12 .•••. 0 •••••••• 8 
Self -contro11ed ••••• l2 ••••• 1 •..••••• 7 
Domineering ••••••••• o ••••• lLJ-•••••••• 6 
Progressive ••••••••• 17 •••• o •••••••• 3 
Peace-loving •••••••• l B ••••• o •••••••• 2 
Imp o ssible to 
Characterize •••• 0 ••••• 8 •••••••• 12 
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Group B 
Adject ive YES NO NO ANSW.t!;R 
Hardworking ••••••••• l5 •••••• o •.••••••. 5 
Inte l lig ent ••••••••• 9 •.•••• ) .....•.•. 8 
P rac t ical ••••••••••• l0 •••••• ) ••••••••• 7 
Conceited. . . . . . . . . . . o. . . .. • • • • • • •• 6 
Generotls •• • • • • • • • • • • 8. • • • • 2 . . . . . . . • .10 
Crue l •••• • • • • • • • • • • • 2. • • • .1o •• • • • • • • . 8 
Ba c kward . • • • • • • • • • • • 7. • • • • 6 •••••••.• 7 
Br ave •••••• • •••••••• l5 ••••• o •• • • • • • • .5 
Self -controlled ••••• 6 ••..• I 4-· •••••••• 10 
Domineerin g •• • • • • • • .o • • • •• 10 ••••••••• 10 
Prog ressive ••••••••• 8. • • • • 
Peac e -loving ••••••• • l L~ . • • • • 
Imp ossible to 
Characterize •• • • 4-· •••• 
3·········9 
2 ••••••••• 4-
6 ••••••••• 10 
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There was a noticeable difference with the 
re sult of the attitudinal test of Group A with that of Group 
B. This difference may be attributable to the Movie . The 
mer.J.bers of Group A a pp lied more p ositive adjectives to the 
Philipp ines than Group B. 
The members of Group A were unanimous in app ly-
inz ii Hardworking" to F'ilipinos . Only 15 students in Gro up B 
wrote 11 Yes 11 opposite this word; five members had no answer. 
Only one in Group A thouGht the F'ilipinos not intellig ent, with 
eight not connnenting . Group B had three members who wrote 11 NO'' 
opposite "Intellig entn, with also e igh t non-com..rn ital answers. 
F'ifteen students in Group A thought the Fili p inos to be prac -
tical , as against ten in Group B. 
However , while not a single member of Group B 
referred to Filipinos as conceited, one student in Group A 
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wrote 11 YES" . Seventy-five per cent of those in Group B answered 
positive opp osite " Brave 11 , while only 60 per cent in Group A 
answered on the affirmative. However , there was no neg ative 
answers in either group . 
Seventeen students in Group A thought the 
Philipp ines to be p rogressive, and three had no answer. 'l'hree 
members of t he same group believed the Philipp ines to be bac k -
ward , ten wro t e otherwise, and seven made no cornment. 'IJ hile 
seventeen members of Group A applied the adjective 11 P ro;;ressive " 
to the Philipp ines, only eight from Gr oup B a greed, three wrote 
"NOH , and nine were non-commital. Seven students in Group B, 
as a c;a:tnst three in Group A, thought of' the Philippines a s a 
backward nation. 
Ninety per cent in Group A referred to the 
Philipp ines as a peace-loving country, while only seventy 
per cent in Group B thought likevlise. Twelve members of 
Group A considered Filipinos to be self-controlled, while only 
six in Group B had the srune impression. 
It is quite uisible that Group A had a more 
favorable attitude towards the Philippines than Group B. Mare, 
over , the flembers of Group A could g ive a better characteriza-
tion of Filipinos as manifested by the fact that fewer than 
those in Group B refrained from answering . This difference of 
attitude was the only perceptible effect brought about by the 
movie . In the other two phases of the controlled experimental 
study, the movie seemed to bear little, or no, consequence at 
all in t h e answers g iven by Group A, except for the slig ht 
di s creT) anc~r noted in the sources of information. 
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CHAPTER XII 
COI-WLUS ION 
The resul ts of the pilot experimental study 1·rould 
indicate (insofar e.s t hese sampl e s are I'epresentative) t hat 
the f loH of the nevm f r om the Phili9p i nes to the Uni ted <O< tate s 
is def icient . F ifty per c ent of t he students 1·1ho participated 
i n t .. he survey named the nei·rspaper as t.heir foremost sourc e of 
i nf or11ation , anc yet t hese same studen ts shmred inadequate 
:;:nov:led:::;e of the Philippines, n ot on l y in cultl.U'a l subj e cts , 
but a l so in t opi cs of curr ent events . 
Of t he L1-0 students vlh.o ansv-rered t he ques tionnai r e, 
onl y nine uere a b le to ans vrer that a t t h e time of t he survey 
the -nited States had n o ambassador to the Philipp ines . Ao -
bas sad or Al bert F . Nufer ha d d i ed ten days earlier . The ne-vrs 
of : _is deat h ~-Jas publishe d i n t:1irteen Ar:.1e rican dail i es , in-
c lucLi n :::; t he Boston Globe . Hmrever , the fact tha t only 22 p er 
c ent of tJ."Ie students la1e1·r the anmrer v1 ould su3ges t t h e i nade -
quacy of the nevrspapers in pres en tins the ne1·rs . Of c ourse , the 
possibil ity t h2. t t he stud..ents vrere siD:P l Y not interested in the 
ne1-rs c a~1.1:. ot b e d i s missed . 
'I'he ne1-rs of t he dea t h of mbassad or Eufer 1·ms far 
more si3nificant and. i mp or tant than the American nevrspapers 
dee med it to be , be cause it h ad a direct relation wi th t he t hen 
existins controversial negotiations re:.?_;ardil1.S American bases 
i n the Philippines . The death of Ambassador Nufer brou:;ht..,_ 
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about a suc d.en stop to the conference betv;een the American and 
· hili1)pine deles ates , and i·lhich i n turn strained the rela tion-
shi~J oi' t h e ti-ro cotmtries and. invited some unpl easant re1:1ar ks 
from the ?hilippine press directed to the ;-•tate De )artment of 
t h e United States . 
Althoue;h t hirteen American nevrspapers l~epo:t• ted the 
cl ee:t.D. of I' ll" . Eufer, only six carr i ed items on the direct re -
percussions of l-lr. Nuf er ' s death on the Pl1.ilippine- American 
rela tion. 
(The Boston Glob e printed an editorial on the 
question of the Al!lerican bases i n t h e Philip~J ine on December 
15 , 1 956 . This \•ra S(che only story related to the subject that 
1·ras noted after the period covered by t h i s study . ) 
Here , tl:ien, is a clear example of poor interpreta-
tion and evaluation of nevrs from the Phili~)pines by the Ameri-
can press . 
:aes i des thi s displ ay of poo:c" sense of jud;:_;ment and 
va l ue b y the American press , i'ras the h i s ·I.1ly unbalanced amount 
of nevrs found in the fifteen American dailies examined from 
l'Tovember 1 to 30 , inclusive . 
The f i fteen nei·rspa pers contained e. srand total of 
8lJ- stories abov.t t h e Phili~Jpines in the vrhole montn of Novem-
ber . Thirty-e i gh t per c ent of t hese stories fell i n the 11 0ffi-
cial or Semi- Official 11 class ification, or a total of 32 sto-
ries • In the 11 Social 11 s roup vrere coded ten stories. The 
.::.;reates t num1Jer of stories , exactly 50 per cen t of t h e s rand 
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total , or 42 storie s, 1-ras classified into the "Personal" group . 
It is clear, therefore,that i f one were to add the 
number of s tories contained in the " Offic ial or Semi- Official" 
sroup and those in the 11 Social11 classifica.t ion, the total num-
ber of t he stories found in these t v·ro s roups 1'/'ould only equal 
those in the " Personal" s roup . 
Eighty-one p er cent of the stories in the " Offi-
cial or Semi-Official" Sl'"Oupins 1·rere coded FOfei:IGH R::I.:L.t,.rl.' IOI;s. 
Only four items fe ll in the ECO' IOIUC catesory , and. tuo in ':JAR . 
Neither the POLITICAL nor the DE'l:j'ENSli: cate:;orie s 
contained a sin0~e story . 
In the 11 Social11 classification, seven of the ten 
stories fell in the REL I GIOUS catesory . Tvro i terns 1-rere coded 
SOCIAL l-13:.A..SUm~S , and one in CULTUP,_. L. 
and the JUDICIAL AHD LEG .. lL cate c;;ories did ~:.ot contain a s·in~;le 
.§_'.:..ory . 
I n p oint of volume , the category l abelled DIS..:ST.!2.R 
in me " Personal" classification contained the SI'eatest number 
of stories , 36 items , or 43 per cent ofthe :;rand total m.lmber 
of stories . The stories coded DISAST~R constituted 88 ' per cent 
of the stories in the "Personal11 ; r oup . ·F our stol''ies fell in 
the SPOP'l'S ca tesory , tr:ro i n the I-11Il'':AH INTEREST , and none in 
I t is siGnificant that if t he number of stories in 
the 11 Official or Semi-Officie.l 11 sroup '..-Jere added toc.;e ther t11.e 
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total 1·:oul d still be less than the number of stories contained 
i n t he DI 3AS'i'ER ca tes Qj_"y a l one by 4 i terns . 
If the American ne1·rspapers axamined had a n unba -
l anced · amount and a no teuorthy dearth of nevrs , t h e t Ho Phil i p -
p i ne dailies exa mined for t~i s study a lso had t he same s h ort-
comi nss . Hm: ev er , e xcept for t h e disproportionate a:.J.ount of 
:heus · they carried , the t1·ro Philipp i ne dailies shovred indications 
of a t tempts to foll m·r- up t h e events t hey reported ui th other 
re l ativ e stories , a l thouc.h t h e Philippine ne'l:rs papers also shovred 
poor interprata tion of nei·rs items lik e their American c ounter-
pe.rts . 
I n t e r ms of volume , the Ph ilipp ine dailies :rar ex-
c eeded the .Aw.e rice.n nevrs paper s . :'he tvro Phil i pp i ne :papers , in 
the per iod examined , carried a ~~and t otal of 787 stories fro w. 
the United States . 
Unlilr:e i n t he AEer ican nei·rs~')apers 1rhere t he " Perso-
nal 11 ;::;roup made 1.1p 50 ::_Je r cen t of\t he :::;rand to tal, i n t h e Ph ilip-
pine c12.ilie s t h e " Official or Semi - O:Cficial 11 clas sificc::.tlon 
constituted 59 par c ent of the S:::'ancl total number of stories. 
The " So c ial" :5roup had five p er ce:.1.t , and the "Pers onal" c roup 
:cepresent ecl 3,.. -oe r cent of t he grand total. 
'J:he UlJI'l'ED :I:~A'I'IQlJ.:' catesory conta i ned t he g r e a t est 
number of stories , 150 i t e o s . It constituted l S.l pe r cent of 
tl1e 0 rand total, and 32 . 3 per c ent of t h ose in t h e " Official or 
l al.J. ;:/• 
The cate .::;ory havins the next l arges t nu.ln'bsr of sto -
ries , 11.;-5 , only ·five short of the u1:.I'l'ED l·-'iT I Ol:TS , 1·ras HUEA.N EJ-
'.I:: is ce.te.::;ory accounted for 18 . 4 per cel1t of the 
srand total, and for 51 . 2 l)er cent of the "Personal 11 c.;rou~) . 
'ihe FOFJI:IG-~·; FSL!~T IOHS ca te[;ory contained the 
third l ar;es t numl)er of stories vrith 125 items . The stor ies 
i n t h i s ce. te_:;ory accounted for 15. 9 ~er cent of the ; rand total 
number of s tories , and for 27 pel" cent of the 11 Official or 
Seo i - "'f:Z'icial 11 cle.ssification . 
TFo i te r;1s l ess t h an the ::;'OF\.ZIG:lT 'l.EL.?.':.: 1 01~8 ce. te;ory 
i·ras the SPOF.TS ca te(_;ory . It cons isted of 123 items or 15 . 6 
·oer cent of the s rand. total and lJ-3 ~ 5 per cent of the t1Personal 11 
;roup . 
The cate.sol"Y havins tile fif th l ar•ges t number of sto-
ries was t he ECOJ:!O:i.:LIC ca te;ory . :Sighty- nine stoY'ies vrere c oded 
in this ca tesol''Y, representin; 11• 3 per c ent of the grand total 
and 1 9 . 2 per cent of the 11 0ffic ial or Semi-Bfficie.l 11 classi:Li-
cat i on . 
I·:rext 'das POLITICAL , 1vit:h 63 stories, constitutins 
ei0h t ~)er cel1t of the [..;rand total e.nd 13. 6 per c ent of the 
" Official or Semi - Officia l 11 .sroup. 
'i'he DEli':d;lr'E ca. te:::;oi'Y conta il1ed 27 stories ·vrhich 
acc ounted for 3 . 4 per c ent of t he srand total, and for 5 . 8 per 
c ent o:' t :.1e 11 0fficial or Semi- Official 11 .c.;roup . 
J.':he ca te;ories contributins bet1·reen one and three 
pel'' cel1t of the :.:;rand total uere : 1:-AR , EDUCA~'IOl~I\L- sc:::=:::::::l.:'I'L" IC -
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:l:ach of ti1.e follmrin_; cate:::;ories contributed less 
the..n one pe r cent of t he sran ~ total: CULTUPAL , RELIGI OUS , e-nd 
~ :!.1ile the lars est number of sto:r."ies~n t ho Alner ican 
de.ilies fe l l ii1 the DI SASTZ, ca te~ory , in t h e Phili9:p i ne G..ai-
lies J.:.he cate:::;ory containin; the mos t numbe:c of stor ies uas t h e 
nEI~ED -~ · TIOHS cate.:;ory . The disaste~ stories i n the l oe rican 
da ilies represented 42 per cen t of the total . On t he other 
hsnd , the d isc.ster sto:::'i e s in "c,he Phil i XJi:J.'ie l1e\·rspapers acc oun-
ted o~1ly for one per cent of t h e total num1Jer of stori es . 
Also si::;nificant vms the fact t hat , in the Amex•ican 
dailies , t h e 11 0fficial or Se mi - Official 11 :.;roup represented 38 
lJer cent of t he total number of storie s ~ ~~he 11 0fficial" clas -
sification ac countec1 f or 59 psr cent of all the stories in the 
But a uch 1210r e si:::;nifice.nt vms t he clif:L'e -
'~c -,c ~ -i·n .J.. """- e ·oer'"'er1J.ane i ··1 J- 116 " Cl oci -:; 1 11 rr1o,·1p 
.L l - v ~-- L.u. . .... .._, _ u 0 _ .... Ld. .v _(;,., 0 .L. t... . • Stories clas si-
: i ed into t he " Social 11 s r oup c omprised 22 per cent of the t otal 
EL~mber of stori e s found in t he f ifteen .-merican dailies . I n 
f ive per c ent of t h e .:;rand total. 
This extre nely unbc.lanced. ar:1ount of nevrs \Jould 
l eave the reader 1·ri t h out a prolJo:r.~tional a 1;1ount of informe..t::ton 
to ad.eq_uate l y dra u a c ompl ete and accurate p icture , or to uncle r -
s t.ancl. tl~e life of tD.e ave ra~e citizen of t he o "c,he r countr y . J.-
rea~ er should b e able to visualize the other c ountry no t onl y 
in te:c·ms of: official developments and human interest items but 
a ls o in terms of human bein 0 s . In order to afford the reader 
sufficient informa tion to unde r stand compl ete l y the people of 
the other nation, t he ne1·rspap er should p rovide an equal a mm.mt 
of the se kind s of nevrs . 
The charts in appendices i to iia may serve to 
i l lustrate be t ter t he h i shly irre ; u l e.r amount of t he flm·; of 
the ne~:r s. These charts mi[sht i nd icate the interest of the 
ed itors a nd publ ishers of t he ne1vs~9aper s examined f or this 
study . The same d id not neces sarily refle c t the interest of 
the reade rs fo r t hey have ~)ractically no v oice in the selection 
of nev1s . 
Jud;i ns from the unbalanced a mount of neHs t hat 
I, l ov: beti·/ een t he United States a nd t he Phili,9p ines, it can 
easily be said the.t the pictures d r avm by t h e peopl e of thes e 
countries of ea ch other are similarl y unbalanced and d istorted, 
f or ti1e newspaper i s undoubtedl y the :::;rec: ... test sourc e of infor-
met t i 01~ . 
.ll.s ~:ras found out by the Interna tiona l Press Insti-
tute, ns~·Js fal l in:i. i n t h e 11 Personal11 c r oup, particularly ht..linan 
interest stories , had a l arge contrilJu t i on in the total ar:.1o1.mt 
of 1 nelrs t~1.a t flmrs from one countr y to another. - In t 'J. i s study , 
it i·ias found that in t he f l ou ofthe nei·rs from the Ph ilippi ne s 
to t1e Uni t ed States , the ca teg ory labelled D ISAST~R contained . 
the l ai'.;est numbe r of stories . And in the f l m·r of the nevrs 
f ro 1 t he United r' ta tes to the Philippi nes , t h e UHI 'l'ED .1.T!· T IOHS 
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ca tec;ory had the ;r-ea test number of stories , but t his -v·ras only 
five more than those in the HU:::AE IH'I'EHEST cate3ory . Eence , 
true to the findin3s of t h e International Press Institute , the 
11 Personal 11 classification c ontributed considerabl y to t he f l m•r 
of ne1·rs, for the DISAST;:;R and EUEAH I NTER.:SST ca te; or i es are 
incl"L'.c1ed in the 11 Personal 11 3 roupins . 
I n the study of the flm·r of the nevrs by the Inter-
national Press I nstitute, it was found t iJ.at h tlman interest ne\'Ts 
v1a s the d ominant theme present after all the 11 Official or 
Semi- Official11 ne'i·.JS had a _.:-peared , except. in the case of India . 
The s tudy of the I nstitute covered: international orGanizations ; 
the I~orean Uar theaters ; United Iansdom ; Franc e ; \"lest GerLany ; 
Japan; Italy ; I ndia-; Be l .;ium ; The Netherl ands ; Svlitz erlan.d; 
s~~;eden ; ancl.. Braz il. 
Th i s s t udy, h ouever, found disaster ne1·rs the domi-
ne.nt theme i n t h e flou of the nm·rs from the Philippines to the 
Uni ted States . I n the flovv of t he ne1·rs fron the Uni t e d .:;ta tes 
to t ile Philil;~J ines , United Nations ne1·rs had the l ar.;es t contri-
bution , exceedinc; s p orts nei'is only by f ive stories . 
Sven if it isassumed at this point that a nevrspaper 
carries a vlell b-balanced an10unt of ne;,-rs and pr ints every sin;;le 
si.=;nificant event and development in e v e r y par t of t,he 'l·.'or-ld 
on a sin:::;.le issue , this still ••rill not neces s ari l y mean anc"i. 
s uarantee that there '\·rill 1Je more peopl e '\·rho •:1 ill read a bout 
tl.l.ese halJpeninss . 'J:herefore, there is c-.lso the question of 
readership involved . 
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It '::as found by t he International Press InstitiJ.te 
t h c-.t more people read t he comlcs and sports pases of ~-:-he ne1-rspa -
per . ':!.'he reason ::.;.iven for t h is lac lr of interest of readers on 
forei s n news is the often uninterestin; and confused way these 
events are currently written and presented in t h e newspaper . 
r"J.e 7 ns -'--' -'- 1.lJ-e had -'- 1-l ~s 7-o S"' -r ' ·fJ_·J- 'J. .._," iS re "> nrd• 11 tbe --.anl ~ l · ..!.. (., ..!.. l, v v~-'-..1.. v c;, j ,. v£ vi~- oc> • o o o - .!. co. 
;,;robleD is to mal::e the ne,•JS interestin,s . Far to o many editors 
have lJeen underestimat :;.n3 the reader .. 11 2 
'J:'here is no doubt as to t he importance to eve ryone 
of foreisn neH'S , and. to the interestins content of t his type of 
neus, 2.nd ye t it has a very lovr read.ePship. The reason i·Ihy t he 
sports a __ d comics sections of a nev.rsl.Japer have a comparatively 
hi5~1e1" readership i s easily unclersta11de.bl e these sections 
are converse.tional and compartLlentalized . The newspaper , then , 
s'1.ould. present fo:rei::;n nev.rs in a l i s hter vein, i.e ., i n a sira-
~Jle lan:;ua ::.;e , and in an unc1erstanc1able e.nd conversational ;:.12.nner. 
It is not advisa ble, h ovrever , to provide resular and 
specific departments or sections to foreign news . If foreisn 
nm·1s 1-rere compartmentalized , it is very probable th2.t even sto-
riGs of c:;rea.t imiJortance e,nc1 siGnificance vrill, at time s, be 
forced to rJe dep:ri vecl of promi nent p ositions t he nG1'!S trul y de -
serve, hen~e , the result 1·ri ll be fol" these stories to le.nd in 
t h Gir res:~Jective sections or cLepartmeDts 1·rhich are probabl y in 
t h e ins ide pase s of t he newspaper . 
3ut . ~ore the.~1 e.nythins else , the stor•ies must not 
oe ~Jr eserited 11 cold l y 11 as i sola ted items . ?oreisn news, more 
of' ten than not , lJB.J.."' ticularly t h ose i n the 11 Official 11 c le.. ss ifi-
ca tion , is i ntert1·rined and one i s a l most aluays re l e.ted to 
another e vent , either e.s a cause or effe ct . 
I n the neHspape r fie l d, t here are seve:r·al .:;oals 
~rt1 i ch a ne~s:aper should stri ve to attain . Bu t it is safe to 
c cnc l ude at thi s point t hat t he ne~IS~Je.per s exami ned for t ::.is 
study have fallen short of attainins these i deals . 'l'hese neus -
p e.pers have a ll ~·ai led to mirror u ith i n t:he ir pases as many 
ha~)penin:::; s in t h e t1-ro nat ions e.s possilJle , even the stories 
the:r re~Jorted they fai l edto present the s ame in t heir true and 
acct.rrate perspe ctive . 
The n eus paper i s certainl y the !Jest a venue of in-
fornation availab l e to the people of thes e countr i es . But 
:J.e i ther of the nei·rspE.pers of these tuo na ti ons have provided 
tl1e :'Jeople l?i tl1 ad.eq,us.te . ~md Pl"Opor•ti onal amount of i nformation 
to dra;-r an ac curate and ::r."'ea l istic p icture of ea ch other . 
It seen s ironic t hat, for the Philip~Jines to be 
pron inent l y featured and lJe :;iven attention and space it de-
serve s i n the Araerican press , its President r..1ust die , and in 
no less s. dran1a t ic d eath t han i n a p l ane cras h . ;;:! 
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FOOTNO'I'ES 
CHAPTER XII 
l. International Press Institute, The Flow of the News, 
(Zurich, 1953), p . 10. 
2. International Press Institute, Improvement of Information, 
(Zurich, 1952) , p . 5. 
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Ca t e s ory Tota l No . of Stor ies 
2 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
1 0 
1 1 
1 2 
1 3 
1 4 
1 5 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
9 
63 
1 2 5 
27 
89 
6 
3 
3 
3 
1 7 
1 2 
1 23 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • _..;.1_5=::...0;;__ 
Gra nd Tota l No . of Stories 787 
i 
TO'l:'. L EU~-13&~ 0!? STOHIES I l! E. CH CA'l'EGORY 
----
O?FICif-;.L OR sgU- O?F I CIJ.\.L 
Cate;;ory 11TO. of 
1. ~- ." R 9 
2 . POLITI8AL 63 
3 . FOFSIGlT REI!"l.TIOi~S 125 
27 
5 . EC lTOi-liC 89 
150 
Total 463 
SOC L~L 
6 . CULTU1~L 6 
7 . :2DUCA'i'IOlJAL- ,_,CI:ZN'I' I IC 
T::::J.J lTI AL D::!;VELOPl-ENT 
8 . R3:LIGI OUS 3 
10 . ,71JDIC I AL A"'...~D LEGAL 17 
13 . SOCIAL ~~ UFZS 2 
'l'otal 41 
PERSONAL 
11. ~ I3 .ST~R 12 
1 4 . SPORTS 123 
Total 283 
GF\Al-!D TOTAL 787 
Stories .- ·.' ;} o -,~ _, Gra11cL 
1 . 1 
8 . 0 
15. 9 
3. 2j. 
11 . 3 
19 . 1 
58 . 8 
1 . 7 
h. . . 
2 . 2 
5 . 3 
;, 
.... 
1.5 
1 8 . 4 
15 . 6 
35 . 9 
l a 
'.L' otal 
(TABLE B) FLOV'l OF THE NE':'!S FROivi TB..E PHILIPP I NES TO THE 
UNI TED STATES 
TOTAL NUMBER OF STORIES I N EACH Cf~TEGORY 
ca t e gory Total No . of Storie s 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
1 0 
1 1 
1 2 
1 3 
................. . ... •......•.....•...•.••..........• 
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. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
.•.••....•......•.••..... - ~ · .••...••............•.•. 
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. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
2 
0 
26 
0 
4 
0 
7 
0 
0 
36 
2 
2 
1 4 • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ... • • • • • • • 4 
Grand Total No . of Storie s 84 
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6 . CULTURAL 
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0 
~-. 26 
0 
32 
SOCIAL 
0 
1 
7 
0 
2 
10 
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0 
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2 
1 4 . SP07!',S 
Total 42 
GEA!m T O'.i:AL 81!-
2 . 4 
o.o 
30. 9 
o.o 
38 .1 
o.o 
1. 2 
8 . 3 
o.o 
2 . 4 
11 . 9 
o.o 
1~2 . 8 
2 . 4 
4 . 8 
50.0 
1 00 . 0~~ 
I 
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(TABLE C) THE l•IAN ILA TD1ES 
FUI11BER OF STORI ES I N E.ACH: CATEGORY. 
Category Tota l No . o ~ Storie s 
~ ­
•••• ••••••• .••• · ~· ••••• •••• •••••• •• • .••••• • ··•... .. • . • • 0 
2 ..•.••••......•......•....•.....••••.•..•.•....... 
3 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 63 
4 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 3 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • ; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 43 
,... 
0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
7 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 3 
8 .•.••...••.•..•.•...••...• ····· .•.••. ......•.....••.•...• 0 
9 •.••..•..•.• .••....•.•.•.... .••..... ·• •....•...•.••..•• 
to .. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 0 
1 1 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• 
1 2. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 49 
7: 
_) • • . • .•• ·• • -· •• e ze ••• · ~ · .. ............. ·• • · ••••••••. •• ••••••• 
1 4 . 
• ••• ••••• • • • •• • • •• p •• • •••• • • • ••• •••••• • •••••• • •• • ••••• 65 
1 5 . ................... . . •· ..••..•... . .. · ~ · •.......•..... -~ 
Tota l No . of Stories 358 
iii 
iv 
D) THE P:-a L I PP.INES HEHALD 
l'!UMBER OF STORI:I.!..!3 Ill EA CH CATEGORY-
Oatego:r:y Tota l No . of Storie~ 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 22 
3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~ ~ . . . . . . 62 
4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 9 
5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
6 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • a • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 4 
7 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 
8 ..................•.•.•........•••.•....•.•. .... 3 
9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
1 0 • • • • • • • • · ~ · •••••••••••••••••••••••••• $ ••••••••••• 17 
1 1 ••• · ~ · • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 1 1 
1 2 . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • 96 . 
3 . • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • 1 
4 •••••••••• • ••• · ~ . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 58 
1 5 • ~ • • • • • • • • • . • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • __L_2__ 
Tot a l No . of Stories 429 
v 
( TABLE E) THE NE~i YORK TIIVIES 
NUI'illER OF STORI ES I N. EACH CATEGORY 
Ca tegory Total No. of Stories 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 
2 ....... · ~ · ...................................... . 0 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... 
4 • e e • e e e e I e e e • e • • e e e e e e e e e e e • e • e • • e e e • e e • • • e e e e e e 0 
5 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 8 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 0 
6 ................................................... 0 
7 •• •••••• ·• ••••• ••• i' ••••••• ••••• •• •••••••••• •• •••• 
8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 0 
1 0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 
1 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
1 2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 
.........•...• . •..•.•.....•.•••..••••.... · ~ · ... .. • 0 
14 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Tota l - No . of Stories 5 
( TLBLE F) THE .,fASHI NGTOl·T POST 
l\TU?-1BER OF- STORI ES I N E...t',. CH- CATEGORY 
Ca te. ,ary Totar No. of Stories 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
1 0 
11 
1 2 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
............................. ~ ......•........ •· .... 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
.......•...... · ~· ..•...•.••.••••...... ····  .... ·•···• ·-· ... •· 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
.•..•......•..•......................... ·~ · ...... . 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
2 
0 
:J •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ·• . 0 
14 .•.....•....•....•••.•••. · ~· •..•.....•...•...•...•.••• 0 
Total No . of Stories 3 
vi 
(TABLE G) ST . LOUI S POST-DISPATCH 
1:-"!UI'·'illER OF- STORIES I N EACH CATEGORY 
Ca tegory Total No . of Stori e s 
2 
3 
4 
5 
................•.•..... ~ .........•• ·-· ... ·~- · .... .. . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
................................................ - ~ · . 
0 
3 
0 
0 
6 .••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••• · - 0 
7 
8 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • a • • · • • • • 
0 
0 
5I •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• · -· • •••• · -· -· · -· •.••••• ·-· · -· ·· - () 
1 0 
1 1 
2 
1 3 
14 
•..............••........ ·~ · •.•.......•........•...• 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 0 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
••••••••• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Total No . of Stories 
0 
4 
0 
1 0 
vii 
vii i 
(TABLE ~-I ) CHI CAGO TRIBUNE 
£WEBER OF STORI ES I N EACH CATEGORY 
Ca t egory To t a l No. o f Stori es 
.....•.••.....•........ . ...••••••.•.....••.. ..••.••. 0 
2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •• o 
3 ••• • •••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••..•••••••••••• 
4 a • a • • • • • • • a a a a • • a • a aa a a a a • a a • a a • a • • • • • a • • a a • -• a a • -• • e a . 0 
5 ................................ ....... ........ ..... 0 
6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 
T • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 0 
,.., 
0 II a • 8. a a • a • •• a. a e a a • .•• a < a a , • • ·• e a a •• 4f a a. -• a a a ·· a a a e a '* a a • · • · 
9 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 0 
1 0 ............... ·~ · ..•.•..........•.•......•.•...... 0 
1 1 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 2 
2 •.•.....•... ... ·• ...... · ~ .•.....•..••••. . ..•..•...• ·-· 0 
3 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 0 
1 4 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 0 
Tota l No . of Stor ie s 4 
(TABLE I) THE DENVER POST 
Nm!IBER OF STORIES I N EACH CATEGORY 
ca.tesory Total No . of Stories 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
. ......•.••.••.•..........••.••....•.. . ...••....••••• 
.....•.•........••.....•...••.•..........•. , ..•....•..• 
..••••••••••...•..•.....••....•...• •. ........•..•••.. 
0 
0 
2 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
S) • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • a • • ~ • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • · () 
1 0 
1 1 
1 2 
1 3 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••• ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Total No •. of Stories 
0 
0 
0 
0 
3 
ix 
X 
(TABLE J·) THE BOSTON GLOBE 
NU£·1BER OF STORIES. I N EACH CATEGORY 
Ca tegory Tot a l No . of Stories 
1 .....................................................•.. 0 
2 . . ............................•.............. .......... . 0 
3 . ............................•.•........................ 2 
4 . ....................................................... 0 
5 . ................•.•..........•......•............•.•••• 0 
E) •••••••••••••••••••• ••••• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• () 
7 . ... . ............................. . ..............•.. .... 0 
8 ................ ... ..................... ..... ............ 0 
51 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• () 
10 . •..•....••.••..••.•...••.•..•.••...••••..••.•.••.•.••• 0 
11. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
12 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .o 
13 . •...•........... . .•..•....•...•.•. •. ...............••• 0 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .o 
Tota l No . of St ori e s 
(Tb.:SLE K) THE ::IL':TI .. Uf;:EE J OUHNAL 
l 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
::1 
lC 
ll 
12 
13 
14 
NUI::::BER OF STOFt i ES E;- EACH CATEGORY 
Tot2.1 No . o f Stories 
• • • • • • • • • • • 8 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
................................................. 
. . . . ~ . . . . . . . . . . . ~ . . . ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
........ ... .................. .. ............ ... "' .. 
................................................. 
........ . ...•. ...............••........•...... . . .• 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • * • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ~ • • • • • • 8 • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • a • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~ . . . . . . . . 
To ta l ro . o f Stori e s 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
7 
0 
l 
0 
8 
x i 
x ii 
L ) '""2 1-:TC I co CHRONI CL E 
T ot~ 1 No . of Stories 
1 ••••••••••••• ~ ............ . ........ .. .. . ........ . * .. ... ... .. 0 
. . . . . . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ~ • • • 8 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 0 
* • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • - • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 2 
4 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • w • • ~ • • • • • • 5 • • • • • • ~ 0 
5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 
7 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 
8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 
10 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 
11 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 
12 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .• • • • • • • • • • • * • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 0 
13 ••.••. .... •••••.. .......... .. ... to ....... . .......... . 
14 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 8 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ~ • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • * • 0 
Tbt&1 No . of Stori es 2 
x lii 
E) L s 
Tota l No . of Sto_ i e s 
l . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 
2 . . . . .. ~ . . . . . . . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • .. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 0 
3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
4 ~ • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • v • • • • • • • • • 0 
5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . l 
6 . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .................... . 0 
7 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 
8 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .. • • • • • • • • • • • • • ~ • • * • ~ 6 • • • • • • • • • • • 1 
Q . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 
1 0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 
ll . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
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